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TIR B. 0. We Ce"

The B. 0. W. C. with their Hidory, My8teM,
and Wlauderful DSng8; and how an aged Afri-

can beSme elevated to the Dignity of Graüd.
Panjandrum."

FTER the long winter session, the approach
of the spring vacation had been. eagerly
welcomed at the Grand Pré School, . It was

a short recess, and the majonty of the boys
would not be able to, go home; but such as it was,
its àdvent created'the- greatest delight. On a
pleasant eve g "in May the e aminations were
over;ý lïttle knots od r boys. were gathered jubilantly

'in various places, bonfires were blazing, squibs
:fizmng, crackers snapping,- and everything and

everybodyvyýere a' isy and as jolly- as possible.
In the -midst of all this, and edfately after

tea, the B, 0 W, C.Y' had called à meeting in the
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Rawdons' rooms. Who or what the B. 0. W. C.ys

is, or was, will -be explained -on à future occasion;
let it suffice for the présent that the Il B., 0. W.- Ç.yy

ýalled a meeting, and the Rawdonsl rooms. had the
honor of receiving that àueust assemblage. Not

that it was very numerous. Only four or -five
could be countë.d; but then what.they lackéd in

number, they made up in quality and in, style.
The --utmost had been done to, bring -the rooms up
to- the level of so greçat an occasion. The table
had been' turned- upside down, and transformeil
into a dais; thé book-casé had been covered over
with the table-cloih; the couch had been placed on

one énd in. the corner; and in the içaiddle qf the
room was a flour barreI covered- with red flannel
on which was placed a phrenological bust. Addedý

to this, the room was darkene-d - a smoky lamp
shedding a feeble and fitful- ray-, over the scene,

,and dimly disclosiuýe four fig ures at one end.
1 '

These f6*r figures were all dressedin white.
The 'Costume was a simple, but a highly effective
one. It èonsisted apparently of a sheéît tbrown
ove r the head and falling to the feet, with two
holes for -the eyes. In this attireàÎhe four figures
bore. not a little - resémblance to some* of those. orders of mônks which exist in Èurope. The

-table,,w.hich lay on the floor, legs upward, with the'
addition of the dttoman served as a dais, on *hieh
stood .a figure with an immense militia captain's
îiword in his hand. On each side was also, a fi ure

b,
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holding a huge wooden battle-axe, while the fourth
stood between the dais and the, bust.

Soon the silence was disturbed by a knock at
the door communicating with the- bed-roý'om. * The
boy near the bust gave it three smart raps, upon

which ýhe door 'opened, and a figure,- entered.
clothed like-thé--others in the room. On entering

he made a low bow, and then stoo(f erect.
The fôur figures in the room Wis'ed, their hands

.to their faces with a peculiar gesture.-
Blood! Il said they in solemn tones.
Thunder 1 Il said the boý at the- door, making

the same gesture.
Is the Grocnd Paniandrum with you, Venerable -

Warden-?,!' said »e figure on thé dais.
He is, Most -Venerable Patriarch.11
Lat hiix enter."

At this the Venerable Warden left the room, and
-in' a few moments reappeared ushering in the
personage alludèd to'as the Grand Panjandrum.

The. Grand Panjandriim w -as an aged gentleman
of color, whose wrinkled'face was enlivened by an
irrepressible- comicality of exprasion, which not

even the solemnity of this occasion éould quell.
Re was arrayed in a college cap and gown, with
a Masterls red hood and long bands. His jàce was

,,a study. He was evidently doing his best to ex-
hibit, the deepest solemnity of- expreision, but his
droli, keen, twinkling -eyes *darted furtively about,

with an intense relish of the scene before and
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his effortm at gravity were sadly disturbed by the
broad griir which from time tor time would flash
out irrepressibly over the dark background of'his
face. After a few furtive glance's he bowed; and
then, with an audible chuckle, he awaited further
proceedings.

Gra nd Panjandrum," said the figure on the
dais in an impressive voice

Yes, sah.'
Yes what saicl the other in a tone of re-

buke.
it Yes, sah - yes Mos wossifle he -added Cor-

recting himsel£ A grin broke out over, his face,
which, however, was instantly checked by a demure
cough.

Grand Panjandrum, you have heard our man-
.dates."

Mandates?" said the other in a puzzled tone.
Il Yes orders.11
Il Yes sah, iposl wossifle.11

Have you carried out the instructions of the
Venerable Brethren ?

Yes, sah, mos wospeful.l'
Did. you get the turkeys

Yeé sahel'
Howmany Six?

No sah.
ix?What 1 not s

No »sah.
Ilow, many, then



Tenl' said the other, with a chuckle and a grin.
of triumph.

0-h said the first speaker; while a titter
ran round among the others. Illm 1 Very well,
and what else ?

Spijng chickens."
Ho w, many ?
T* enty."
Ah Very .*eH. And how ?

Il Broiled, sah.'l
Any tong- ue ?Il

Yes, sah, three."
And the ham ?

Il Yes, sah.11
Il Nuts ?
Il Yes, sah.11

Raisins
il Yes sah.?l
Il Crackers ? Cheese ? Figs ? Cake ?
Il Yes, sah, Inosi & wossifle.11
"'And what about the drink? Have you pre.

pared the lemonade ?
il No, sah.11

No! ýWhy not ?
No lemons, eh.Y7
Thats bad. And there ïs no drink theO
Yes, sah. Ginger beer.'l

Ginger beer.. - Hym 1 that will do," said the
Venerable Patriarch solemn1y. How much have

you'?

15WHAT TO EAT.
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Ten gallons, mos' wossifle."
What else have yon?
Ten mince pies, twelve apple pies, a basket

of tarts, a tin dipper, an iron pot, an iron spogn,"
said the Grand Panjandrum, rapidly enumerating
the various items. Fact he continued carried
away by the ardor of the moment, l'se got Most
nigh eberyting. Gracious sakes you'Il open
your blessed e es, mind 1 tell you But what are
you gwine to do about de bread and butter? Tell

you what, boyiý you've clean forgot de most
ýportant of all."

Silence!" crie-d the Vemerable Pafriarch, in
an indignant voice, rapping his sword against the
leg of the table.

The sakes now' 1 how you do go on 1 said, the
Grand Panjandrum, with a broad grim,

No levity," said the Venerable Patriarch iii a
stern voice. î

Yes sah said the other assuming au expres-
sion of awful solemnit Y

Venerable Warden
Yes Most Venerable Patriarch.11

Thý6 audiençe is o-ver. Esco-rt the Grand Pan-

jandrum, to the o-uter. world.11
The Venerable -Warden bowed, and led the way

Out followed b his sable companion.
Scarcely had the door closed -behind thèm. than

theý scene underwent a sudden ch4nge.-.',ýP With a
shout, the four figures flung off theýr.,whlire drape-

if
164
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ries, and kicked them into a corner of the room.
The'n they drew back the curtains, replaèed the

table ànd couch, while the light that now came
into the room showed the laughing faces of four
boys, which had nothing in common with the
Sèpulchral figures that had taken part in the late
scene.

Two of thege boys w'ere big, brawny, broad-
Shouldered feflows with Roman' features and dark
curling hair. They very closely resembled one

another. -These were the two Raw-dons to whom
the rooms belonged. The eld*er was named-Bruc
and the younge-r Arthur. Of the others, one was
tall and slight, Tom Crawford by name; and the

other was small and slight, and- was -called Phil
Kennedy.

Hurrah boys -said Phil. IsWt old Solomon
perfect. brick of 'an old darkey ? Do ou fairly

realize the fact that we are to have ten turkeys,
ten, my boys, instead of six ?

And the Épring chickens said Tom 'Craw.
ford.

And the mince pies'! said Bruce,
And the ginger beer cried Arthur.
The encampment of the 1 B. 0. W. -C.1 is -going

toý be a grand success,11 said Brude. It Win be
memorable forever in the history of the àchool.

We ought to have a grand bonfire, and burn
our Latin Grammars before sfarting,11 said Tom
Crawford.

2
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Il Yesll said Phil Kennedy, Il and our Arithmeties
too«, Ild like to burn all the Arithmetics in the
world.

No, no," said Arthur,Il donIt let us have a bon-
fire. Let us have a burial, with a solemn pro-

cession, and a real burial service."
We14. what'Il we bury?

Il The Latin -Grammar,,Yy
No, CSsar."
Nol the Arithmetic.
Lets bury them all that ig the best ÈjanI'

said Phil.-
Yes," etied -all; and a corifused medley of pro-

posals arose, in w4ich all were talking together.
In the midst of the uproar the ir openedand
the Venerable ,War'den made is appearance.

Throning off hig white-robe, he disclosed the faJr,
round face df5'ýa fres-h, handsome boy, with merry,
mischievous eyes, and curling golden hair. - That

busy brain of his had been prolifiein all sorts of
plans dear to boys, while his generous nature and

ftank, pleasant manner made Bart Damer the
favorite of Grand Pré School.

0 , Bart,"' said Tom Crawford, what about that
powder ?

4rt-left -the room for a moment, and returned
with a package under his arm.

The powder ? Il said he. Il ItIs all right. Vve
gotit#in my room."

And the rods ?



Il Yes, Vve got the rods too.yI -
11,Any matches? Il

Matches ? Of course not.11
Why, what'Il we do for lights and fires ?

I hop'e you don't mean to say that you would
dream of taking M*atche,&," said.Bart, in a VQj"ce of
solemn rebuke,

Why not?
Why not ? Who ever heatd of matches in an

Encampment of Knights No boys, flint and steel
is the thing for us. Tha't's what-Vve got.; and Pve

mad6 some first-rate tinder and alot of sulphur
-Eghts. Besides, Pve got something to surprise

youeyy
What's that ?

Il The diesses.11
Dresses ? Il .

Yes; coma to my room, and 1111 show you what
I'Vé got. Tt 'ouldn't do for us to go out and be

brïgand' in ordinary jackets and trousers, 1 hope.
Why," he concluded, in« a tone -of -rebuke, it
would be infamous.11

And have you got any dresses in y'our rôom?
said Bruce.

Yes; come along and -take a look at them.'l
Off went the five with a shout, and going up a

flight of stairs, they soon entered Bart'Damer's.
room. Here, Bart brought out a bundle from the

bed-rogm, and opening it, he proudly displayed its
contents. There weie :Sve red shirts, each of

-Y #A4

119PREPAZATIONS.
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which had a huge -whitë cross on the back; five
belts and five felt hats, eaéh of which was AYL
decorated with a feather. As he displayed these
articles one by one, the boys were struck dumb
with admiration, while Bart's eyes glowed with

delight.
Il DonIt say anything," said he, but try them

on.
Bart locked the door caréfully, and then they

ail arrayed themselves in the new costume. Soon
five figures stood therewith theïr red shirts and

plumed hais, looking like -so many juvenile Gari-
baldians-.

You see, these belts will do first rate for pistols,
and da#ers, and tbat sort of thing," said Bart.

The other boys said nothing. Astonishment and
delight deprived them of - ýwèrds; but each stood

looking, first at himori-and: then at his compan-
ions, in mute admiration.

But how in the world did you manage it,
Bart? Where did you get them all.? asked. Tom
iDrawford.

0 I found, the shirts down in Brown's said.
Bart, and picked out the smaRest ones. I had'
them altered ànd got Ma gie Lunt to, sew on the
crosses. I begged some old ostrich feathers from
Mrs. Porter, and of course the -hâts could -be got

anywhere. Theylre -tather large, but we can piit-
bits of paper inside the lining, you know, and make
them fit well enough. They'11 do for the woods."
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Do for the woods 1 ried, Bruce Rawdon.
should think they would, and for'other places, too.

Boys, don't let's hide our light under a bushel. 1
move that we have a grand procession at once."

ýié Yes, yes, II cried all. ýet's go down, now.
The fellows are all out on the grounds.11

How they'll stare èried fhil.
The 1 B. 0. W. C.' will become -more famous

than ever," said Tom Crawfýrd.
Come, thenl" said Arthur, Il let us go down

nowý'
ý;o said Bart. That would spoil all.11
Why, dan't ylou want the 1 B. 0. W. C.' to show

themselves ? 'l
Il Of course,"but not now. l'Il tell you whatý« to

do. Let's ývait till to-morrow, and then we'Il get
Jiggins's cart, alid make Solomon*drive, dres-séd as

Venerable Warden, up to the woods. Welll foRow
as brigands."

HurÉah! . Thats splendid said Brëce '-ýRaw_
don.

And FR show You something else,11 said Bart,
taking up the parcel which he had under his a ' m

in'the Rawdoils'room. Il Vve got something else2l
And he proceeded to, open the parcel, while the
others looked on with eager expectation. He
opened it, and drew out a folded cloth. , Unfolding

this hè shook it out and- spread it on the table.
It was a black flag. V,-pýen this was stitched some-
thing round, whic1ýýIos'ý P_è,--ýexamination showed to be
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a desperate effort to represént a skull. To the
ordinary observer, however, it 'looked exactly like
an elderly gentleman's faceý quite bald, and with a

benevolent grin. Beneatli it were the mysterious
initials Il B. 0. We ÇîI' t- Isight of this, the long-

repressed feelings orÏboys burst forth withôut
restrâint. With wild shoùts they wavedtheir hats
in the air, and at last eve three cheers for Bart.
It was long before their wild excitement could be
quelled. Until late that night they sat in their

wonderful dresses, admiring their wonderful flag,
and waiting, with eager impatience, for the next
day.

But who -ýor what was the Il B. 0. W. C.11 ? That
1 must now proceed to answe

The Il B. 0. W. -C." arose rýOm the gen b us of
Bart Damer, who, in some respects, was the most
remarkable boy'at Grand Pré Schoýol.- H-is career

there had been.a 1-âghly ei;entful one. - His father
was a merchant of the town of St. Jofin, and Bart

had gathered, fro'M' the atmosphere of his native
place, a passionate, desire to go to se'a. With the
idea of curing him o.f this fancy, his father had
taken« him to Grand Ér-d School. Bart had gone

very good naturedly, and had been formally entered
as a scholar. The first acquaintances which, Bart
made were the Rawdon béys ; and on the very first
evening aftet his arriyal he confided to them. his

determination to quit. the school immediately.
-!Chis determination Bart was not v'ery long in
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puttinýg into execution. Two days àffer his father
liad left, Bart was among the missing. Inquiries

were made everywhere, but in vain. At length
the worthy head master, Dr. Porter, conjectured
that he miglit have gone home so he sent in the

direction in which he supposed it most likely that.
the fugitive would go. The conjecture proved to

be %v-,ell fbunded. Bart was found, on the following
day, at an inn about forty miletc way. He made
no objection fo returning, confessed that he was on
his way home, and made light of the whole. affair.
Pr. Porter extorted froln' him a promise that heý%ý6ùR--m-âke ntý--fürther-attQLup and-is to 20. home,,
Bart began his school life.

His restless disposition soon caused a nýw inter«
ruption. At the end of three weeks it was found

that Bart was agai'n missing. Dr. Porter was
deeply hurt, for he feared that Bart had broken

his word. Search was made everywhere, but in
vain. A week passed away, but no discovery haà
been made. At the end of that time Old Solomon
the cook of the ý boardin-g 'school, affected perhaps
by Pr. Porter's deep anxiety, ý came to him and

disclosed the hiding-place of the fugitive. It ap-
peared that Bart had struck up an eternal friend:-

ship with Solomon, and had gaîne-d his assistance
in a new schem - e,'of 4ight. This time he did not
seek to, -go home, for he had -promised Dr. Porté r
not to do so. His plan was to escape to the woods
and' build a hut while Solomon was to bring

a il
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provision and news from the o* uter world. The
Rawdons had bèen taken into the secret, and Bart

had been enj*oy*ngÀhe life of a hermit, and thought-
lesslyamusing himself with baffling the search that

was going on for him. Dr. Porter at once made
Solomon accompaàý hjj:ýi_ to the hiding-place; and
finding Bart thère, h6-sà!àý_Solomon back, and, ha&
a. Ion conversation ývýitfi, the youthful- hermitl...
What he said or did no.one elge knew-;-but his
mode of treatment was sé effectual that Bart from
that time forward"gave up his wandering wà A
long -composition was allotted him, as a pun'ishme eh,
and Bart bore the penalty of -his misdeedâý lîke a
man.

Afier this he diverte&his active powers into a
more legitimate channe1, andý rapidly became one
.of the best scholars'in his class. "Ris restlessness,
of temper and liveliness of disposition' showt-d them-
selves in the invention of new games à nd sports for
the amusement of his companions. - He became a
curious compound of intense earne9tness and wild
levity. In s-çhool no one was so utté«rly absorbed
in study as he and îoutside, 'on the play-ground, no
one abandoned himself so coipe pletely to fun and
merriment. He took prizes jiýà threw ballsý with
equal facility. He invented new modes of making
balls, of shapm-g- bats, and of fastening skates. He

introduced new variations in the yenerable game
of marbles. He made beà\utiful little schooners.
He even constructed a steamboat out of an old

20t



clock. "fle organized a military c,,ýmpany, including
all the boys in the school, with -lath guns and
wooden swords, and a band which played jew's.

'harps and tin pails.
But the gree»st of all his aclyievements was the

organization of the B. 0, W.- C.11
It arose on thi§,'wiseo

From the-very* outset he had formed- a close con-
nection with four other boys, and the attachment

to one another gxew stron er among thepý ever
day. After- orgahizing -his nýilitýa cvmpan ànd

adding to it its famous Il Tin Band," Býatf looked
around, him for more worlds to cônquer otherIX 1 fôr new ideas- to ùt' ihto- pra( Inwordsy p, :btice.
moment of inspiration he conceived the pn of a
secret society, whiç7h wàs to include hi'mself and
his friends. No soon-er was this suggested to the
others, thanothey seized upon it with the greatest
eagerness. The name was-the first thing. At first

they thought of calling it the Il Pentagon." Then
they thought of .the, Il Quintette." Other -names

suzzested themielves; but finally-the « decided
upon the B. 0-6 W. C.11 The use of 1etters gave

a charming mvstery. No one but a membér of the
society could ever -penetrate the tremendous secret.
But the time has at length come, for divulging it.
It shall be a secret no longer. , Those mysterious
letters, then, were intended to repre'ent Thoe
Brethren of thý-wOrder of the White Cross."

As toi the rest the most cha g ingenuity was

4
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shown in arranging the détails. The officers had
names of solemn import. They were,-
1. The Most Venerable Patriarch.
2. The Vénerable Scribe.
3. The Right Worshipful Commander*
4, The Grand SchQla*stic.
5. Thè Venerable Warden.
Afterward another diknity wàs added,

It was arranged teat eac _,q ce should be held
only for one month. This- w-as calculated to satisfy
the aspirations of all, since in this way each mem-
ber had a chance of fillin every office in due, iime.

The initiation ceremonies were tremendous; the
only troubleý about these being t'hat they neyer

Ilehad àny persons on whom to exercise them. They
remahied therefore like so ma*nv*beautif-Lil dreams.
The costqâmes have already been described.- The
Most -important thing. among their furniture -was
the phrenological.bulst. This was the pride and
delight of îhe, Il B. 0. W. C." U-had been obtained
fro a young man who was studying medicine in
the village, and who levied a heavy tax upon the
purses of the society for so precious an article. N
They had the bust, however, a*ndýdid not complain.

1 have said that anothex dignity 'Was added to-."WON>T a s ithe original five. n the person of the
venerabre Solomon. n consideration of his age, 151

-his color his occupation as cook, and his eminent
previous serviees to all of them individually, it was
unaiumous-y resolved t-hat -he should be. a tted

9 26 THE B.,* 0. W. C.
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',to lhe society. With very great delicacy they
excused him the terrifie initiation ceremony. Per-

haps the idea that he might objéct to some of the
details influenced. them in this. Bé this as it vaay,
Old Solomon became a member--and a new dignity
was created especially for 1ýiM'. In a full meeting

of the sociéty, it was unanimously voted that he be
created

Perpetual Grahd Panjandýum,
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Grand Pr è and Minas Basin.- An dstonishing Pro.
cession. - Encam'pment of Br* ands. - Break-u
of EncaMpment and Flight of the Inm, ates.

HE Grand Pré Academy, ýinder the presiding
care of Dý. Porter, was a highly populàr and
very efficient boarding school In choosing

such a place for the Academy. Dr. Porter had * shown"
that ardent love of nature whieli -always distin-

guished fiim. It was situated in a place whieh
yields to no other in the world for varied charms of
land, sea, and sky, and which. can never be forgotten

after it has dnce been seen. Staiiding upon the
%lope of a hill, the Academy,-with its broad portico
and lofty cupola, looked down upon a scene whose

loveliness has been described in LongfeRow's ex-
quisite "verse

In the Acadian land, on the shoreà of the Basin of Minas,
Distant se>luded still, the littie village of Grand Pre
Lay in the fruitfül valley. Vast meadows stretched to the

eastward, %

Giving the village its name, and pasture to flocks without
number.

Dikes that the hands of the fajmers had reared labor
incessant,
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Shut out -the turbulent tides; but ai stated seasons the flood-
gates

Opened, and welcomed the sea to wander at will oer the
meadows.

West and south' there were fields of flax, and orchards "and
cornfields

Spreading afar and unfenced o'er the plain; and away to the
northWard

Blomidon rose, and the forests old; and iloft on the moun-
tains 

1

Sea-fogs pitched their tents, and mists from tbe mighty
Atlantic

Looked on the happy valley, but' ne'er from their station de-
scended."

Looking from the portico of the Academy, the
eye rested upon a broad expanse of dike land im-
mediately in front, which extended far away for
many miles on either hand. These the old Acadian
farmers had first reclaimed from the sea,,and after-
ward their successors had reared new dikes and

reclaimed wider districts. The broad meadows
immediately in front were bounded by the Corn-

wallis River, a stream which at high tide can float
t4elargest ship, bu t whîch at low tide is sonearly
empty that but a slight rivulet runs through its
channel. It runs into the Basin of Minas, where

are the higliest tides iri the world. Here the
.sed carries* in its -salt waves up to where the dikes

risé against them, and afterward- retreating, they
go back for miles, leaving vast tracts of m-ud fiats
exposed to the view. For many miles all around
there are rivers that run into this bay, all of whioh
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are subject to the same tides', and experience the
same ' great vicissitudes, changing twice in the

twenty-four hours from shallow rivulets at the bot-
tom of valleys of mud, to vast rivers which flow

with swift and full streams. Twice on each day
the §tream, which can scarce float a canoe, will grow
lo à mighty"" volume of water, where nav * es -mi ght

pass. Twice each day may be sden the startling
spectacle, once used as a formula for the impossible,
of rivers running from the sea up their channels;
and twice on each day the scene on Min-es shores
changes from a wide expanse of red mud to a vast

-sheet of deep-blue"sea.
All that is wonderful and all that is sublime in

nature may be found here, side by side with all
that is most sweet and beautiful. Behind the hill
on whose slope the school stands lies the yalley
of the Gaspereaux, an Eden-like retreat, shut in

by high hills and watered by a winding river, se-
questered from the world, full of 'that strange

charm of repose that may so seldom ' be met with
in this busy age. Befbre the hill there spreads

away for many a mile the broad vale of ÇWnwallis,
through which there flow five rivers, whose waters
are all chainéd up at their mouths, so that * their

beds may serve for verdurous dike lands to, the
farmers of the valley Far away on the- other
side ext nds a long range of hills, which push
themselve forward into Minas Basin till they end

in a preci itous cliff, whose towering form. is the
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centre of attraction for many and many a mile.
This is the famous Cape Blomidon, whose position
is so peculiar, and whose shape is so striking,

that it forms the central object to spectators all
around the shores of the bay. Here is a channel

open ' ing into the Bay of Fundy outside, and this
channel is the gate-way through which the dis-
turbed and impetuouswaters of the two seas for-
ever rush backward and forward.

In that outer bay there are fierce tides, and swift
currents, and iron-bound shores, and lonely rocky
isles; there are dense foes, sharp squalls, and sud-
dên storms. The mists that prevail there are kept
away by that lofty wall whieh terminates in Blomi-
don, and cannot penetrate into the well-protected
country within. -The. mists and the fogs seem like
baffled enemies, long beleaguering, but never vic-ý-

torio'us. From the sinny plains of Cornwallis and
Grand Pr6 they may bè seen crowded and: piled
up on tlie top of Blomidon, frowning -darkly and

menacingly upon the scene beneath' as thougli
eager to desceA. Èut Old Blomidon y guards well
the land whi éh he protects, and the mist and the
fog that cross his crest are broken and dissipated

into thin air.
Prom all this there arise wondrous atmospheric

effects. Here, when thé* fog is piled -qp in gloomy-
masses over Blomidon,ýýand the sun is sétting. be-

hind them, may be seen a spectacle so gorgeous
that, if it could be portrayed on canvas, few would
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believe it to be a copy of nature. It would be
deemed the fantastic vision of some artist mad

from love of deep gloom and vivid color;'for the
C'Olors here at sunset are sometimes as numerous,
as varied, and as vivid as thosè of a rainbow.
The whole west glows with indescribable glory,
when out of black clouds and voluminous folds of
whirling fog-wreaths there beams a gorgeous red,

forth from which, shoot, up innumerable rays far
into the zenith, formed of every hue and shade,
which shift and change like the rays of the' Aurora

Borealis, and cast upon all the sky and upon all the
earth something of their own splendid radiance.

Early on the morning which, followed the meet-
ing of the Il B. 0. W. C.," a singular scene was pre-
sented in front of the Academy. A crowd had

gathered there surrounding a ,very remarkable
group. There was a cart containing a number of
baskets and some pots, in which was harnessed a

quadruped which charity might consent to name a
horse but which, looked more like a skeleton of
one of the èxtinct species. Seated high and dry.
M an old arm-chair was the venerable figure of

Solomon in his 'robes of office, that is to say, his
office of Perpetual Grand Panjandrum. He had
an old college cap and gown, alid a master s hood,
while the spectacles that bestridéd his nose, and

the. altitude of his shirt collar were of themselves
sufficient to striké awe into the beholder. Behind
the cart were the B. 0. W. C.,"-robed in the red
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shirts and plumed hats wliieh Bart had >found Sor
them. Bart had a pistol in his belt. Each one had

somethincr if it were nothing better than a .,-.ase«
knifé. But the centre of, all eyes was the flag.

This Bart had generously handed over to Bruce
]Rawdon' -%vho was the Most Venerable Patriarch
forthe month of May» As the wind caught it and
u * f olded it before the astonislied eyes of the other
boys, the sk-eleton head grinned benignantly at
them from his airy home, and a loud shout of adj
miration burst forth from a*ll.

Solomon cra'eked his whip. The procession
started. The noise, the laughter, and -the joking

were wonderful. Heads appeared at all the win.
dows of the house -%vhere the teachers lived.'
There were the faughing faces of Dr. Porter and

his faraily; there was the wondering'gaze of Mr.
Simmonsy the mathematical teacher; and there, at

another window, the long, solemu physiognomy of

,Mr. Long, -of thé" Eliglisli department. Thus the
procession went on, foll'wed by aU the 'boys, -and
the centre of admiring in'terest. It was a proud
moment for the Il B. 0. W. C2Y

In this fashion they went up the hill behind the
Academy, and at length reached-the woods. They

passed several cavities in the ground which had
once been cellars, of the old Acadian houses. They
passed tiwough an orchard where the old neglected

-apple trees still spoký'gfý,the ' Acadian farmer who
had planted them -and eléared the forest around.
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The road entered the woods., and they went along
for some distance. At last in the midsf of the-

woods they turned aside 1 to the left, and after a
hundred yards or so they stopped,* and the cart
was unloaded.

At this place there was a steep descent on the
right through the thick woods. Down this the
B. 0. W. C.1' carried the articles which they had

brouglit. On reaching the bottom, they emerged
into a space clear of trees, where, a brook ran bab-

bling,, on. About twenty yards Il a dam had been
built, and a pond of water 4ýi forméd, at one end of

which was a large camp made of spruce and fir.
Shut iR amông the woo'às, with the- little pond in
front of it, and the brook babbling behind ite it
forme as seclùded a place as could be desired.^
This spot was once the hiding-place of Bart during
his second flight, and had ever since been a favorite

resort of his. There were many camps and pleas-
ant arbors through the woods, but the ne'wly-made
pond had given to - this place the undoubted pre-
eminenýe#I It had all been doneý very secretly
within a week, and all the other. boys now saw it

for the first time, and gave utterance to their féel,
ngs in low murmurs of surprise and admiration.
But the Il B. 0. W. C." had much to attend to.
First of all they had to carry down their provis-

lp ionà. Then they had to arrange them, and finally
thçýr had the most important duty of all to attendî

eh was no less momentous a thing than



hoisting their flag. Soon the moment came. A
pole had been already prepared. The ropes were

attached the pole was nailed to a corner post of
the camp, and the flag was hauléd up to its place

with loud cheers, in which all the other boys joined
with the greatest vigor.

After this the il Bý'- W. Xking themselves
down and rested r a time*ý >the 'other' boys
inspectéd the place closely, and questioned the
owners of the camp as to their intention.

Are you going to sleep here ?Il
yes2l

What'Il you sleep on?
Brush, of course."

And will you cook?
(go , yes2y

Il Have you a fireplace ?
il No, but weIre going to make one to-day.11

What'Il you do if it rains ?
Grin and bear it.7I

Pooh! You don't mean to say that yould stay
here if you got wet through.11

Wo'Idn't we, though ? You see.11
]Dr. Porter wouldnIt le t you.11

£go , yes, he- would. He, always says it'don't
hurt boys to get wet.ly

il 0, he'méans by day. He wouldn't let you
sleep here in a storm.77

Why not? 'The-£anip is good enough
Good enough ? It can"t keep thýé. rain off."

z4t;

ý7l
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(go yes, can.11
Il Yoù havenIt enough to eat here -have you ?

asked others.
Il Plenty.11

Nonsense 1 It will all be gone before two
days.'l

Il Well canIt we easil get. things ? Ilve got a
pistol, and mean to shoot hares and things.'l

Bart - proudly displayed his, pistol, and the sight
of this formidable arm.silenced affl controversy.

13 esides said Bart, prbudly, Il welve got a gun."
A gun! repeated the others, in low tones.
Yes; we expect to be attacked.l'

CiAttacked? Wholdattack.you?"
ci 0 the Gaspereaugians.11

The Cas'pereaugians Il was a name given by
the boys to ' the inhabitants of Gaspereaux.)

Do you think they will ?
Of course; but if they try if, they'll find us

ready for them," said Bart, fiercely.,, We've
hoisted our flag, and I'd like to see the Gasper-

eaugian that would dare to pull it down."
Well, if it c' mes to that, yquIve got, us, yo,

know. We'Il be on hand.1;
Of course," said Bart, gravely. l'Il tell you

what welre going to do: we'Il send out scouts, and
if wè, see any signs of an sttack we'il let you
know. l've got a ttumpet'.here, an4:when I blow.
three times, you'Il be aleing to* help.- See."

And Bart stepped -back to a bundle, out of which
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-he pulled a long tin horn, of the kind known among

.1longshoremen as Il fog-horns."
But we -%von't blow it till wete * hard u1., you

know," he continued. We'It only blow it if'ihey
come in a great crowd, you know.11

il 0, yeà; of course."
The- boïs now broke up into litile knots, and

proposed all sorts of plans. A mania for camping
out set in strong among them all. The example
of the Il B. 0. W. C.>ý in damming the stream was to

be imitated at once. -, Each little knot of boys had
places peculiar to themselýès along the same streani,
some of whieh were the work of predecessor,,i;, and

had something like a history. After a time most'
of the boys we.nt back for spades, pickaxes,.shov-
els axes and whate

ver else might. be needed- for the
great work of camp-buildin,%b-. The le.b. W. C.,,

then turned their, attention t -oward the comple-
tion of their own camp. A fireplace had stâl, to,
be built, and brush eut for beds. To this they de.

voted them*selves very Vigorously, and worked till
about ten o'clock, when their-làbors were -suddenly
interrupted by the. appéarance of ý Dr. Porter and

Mr. Sin-imans. They stood for ýome time lo'o-king
with a smile at the busy scene, before they'were
noticed. As soon as the ;boys recognized their

visitors, they came up laugh* 4 eager to, describe1âjsý,
the beauties of their camp. - Dr-eý-Porter was'' much
amused, particularly with the fiag, which' floated

from the mast, a.
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Boys," said he at leng, a he had asked
about everything, Il 1 have e up tomake you au
offer.77

A-ii offer ? What is it, sir? " cried they all.
How would you like to give up, for the pre nt,

your bandit camp- taýe away all your pro ision
haul -down your flaz, and go -away

Whàt sir! " cried the boys in consternati
and Wcloud of gloom passed ' over their faces.

How would you like me to charter "a little
schoôner, fill it with provisions, turn the hold into

a sleeping-place and start-.,e for a week's., cruise
-around the Basin of 14inas, going ashof e at the
Five Islands at Parrsiâ-orc'ï"* a'e'- :Blomidon and atf. 40#

any other -place where we mi'ght wish.? What
do you say to that Ah, ha!" criedý- the doctor,.,
as he watched the changing faces of theý boy,s

where the gloom had vanished iinstantly, and
given plaè , e to the wildest delight. Il Ah, ha! that

suits YOU - does it Well, that's what I've come
to propose."

0 , Dr. Porter! Are youreally in earnest ?
Do you mean it?-a schoonei;-ýa sch-ooner?

cruise round Minas Basin . _O, good!. good 1
good! Hurrah! -Three cheers 1
A hundred incoherent shouts and words like

these burst from the boy8 as they dashed about in
wild and frantic delight, overwhelmed with jýy
at this proposal toall of them. It seemed a thing

so glori bus ý, that nothi-ng of *hieh the mind could
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conceive was to be compared. with it. A cruise
round -Minas Basin! What didlnot that involve?
Adventures of a hundred kinds; drifting about in

wild tides; getting lýst in dense fogs; runuing
ashore on wide ý inud flats, or on precipitous cliffs,
or on the edge of perilous breakers; landing- on
lonely headlands, or on.1solitary islands; penetrating
far forests;-- camping -o ut in wild.ernessýes - living
pirate fashion id thgýir' ",ýO- Il schooner, -%vhere all
would be given ùp "to, them; shooting, fishing;
hunting for'gU-üs' nests;-it meant nof sham. ' àd-
ventures, but r6àI ones - with leal, dangers en'vi-
roning them instead of fancied ones. They could

éease playing at Robbers, and -play what to them.
seem " ed the nobler part of Pirates; the* skiill-
ancl-cross-bones flag could adorn the schooner, and
the fog..;trumpet coulesound forth amid the echoý.

ino* etiffs of Blomidç)n,, It meant anything and
eveýething, and.far more than even their vivid

could. very well portray. To most boys the
sea abways promises more adventure than-the land;
there -is always something of the joy o* f discovery

in every new -voyage, and -so àll these boys felt
now; but to Bart, most of all, was the prospect

most delightful; for he had already known to the
full that longing for the ' sea which many boLys> ha'vê','
and that which his fàther had-prevented. him. ftom,

reall'zing, now seemed to, come to him. In some re.
spects this seémed to, be better than the voyage

,which he had formerly dreamed of; for'thougýh- it
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would not be long, yet it would be' varied and
iBventfulý and' not free from. danger. Best of all,
it would be made in çompany with the other' boys.

It was'some time before the boys_ were able, in

1'lheir excitement, to get any clear idea of what Dr.
Porter was telling them. At length they learmed
that Mr. Simmons and Mr. Long wished to visit

Blomidon and the Five Islands in search after min-
erals, 'With which the cliffs are filled. The had
concluded to get a schoon'er, and tàke the larger
boys with them. They expècted to spend about
1a week, and take provisions sufficient for -that fîme.
Dr. Porter would not be able to go himself,. but
would intrust the boys ta the care and the juris-

diction of Messrs.. Sim'mons and Long. Such was
the plan.

Moreover, the -- ýschoouer was alrdady engaged.
It was the Antelope, Captain Corbet; and it was

proposed to leave, 4f possible, that vêry afternoon,
so as t*o be on the other side of the bay, or at least
near Blomid6n, by sundomMa. As it was - then ten

o>clock, there was no time. to lose, but everything
should -be prepared at once, and taken on board the
schooner. -One thing only was insisted on by Dr.
Porter; and that was, that thýey should take no fire-

arms. Bart pleaded so hard for his little pistol,
however that the doetor let him keep it, and

satisfied himself by màking them leavé the. gun
behinde
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Another extraordinary Processzon. An eccentrie
Crew. - A fi,ýqhty Skipper. - Wonderful ýAtt«êh,

ment qf Captain Corbet to his 0yspring. - Steal-
ing a -Stone Fence, and raising the Black -Flaq.

OON the woods weýre deperted. - Twelve or
-n boys were selected as'ýýorthy of the

ad-venturous voyage, and these aH made their
pre-p,ýarations, while the smaller boys looked.on with

longing eyes, As for the Il B. 0. W. C.,-»ýI they had
:no preparations to make. They needed only to

ra-nsfer their pro-visions and other things from the
camp to the schooner. The teachers were to see

aboutthe bedding, &c. These boys therefore
enlisted Old Solomon in their serylce and packed

their things once more in the same cart which had
taken « them to the camp; after which they waited

to accompany the otlhers to the schooner. Allpossible haste was made ; and soon th' re e- starte
for the schooner a procession even -more extraor-

dinary than the onê which had gone into the
Woods.

First of all went a huge haycart cra;înmed with
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bedding;, then followed a wagon filled with pro.
visions; and after this the cart of the , B. 0. W. C.>,,

driven by Solomon. Then followed the voyageurs
-.in procession and after these came the small
boys, green with envy. Messrs. Simmons and
Long walked modestly on the sidewalk, not caring
to identify themselves with so odd a crowd.

In' fact it was'an odd crowd. First there was';ýolomon in -full canonical' Ilthen the Il B.'O. W. C.
in their red shirts and plumed caps, with axes and
knives in their belts; and then followed their
companions in the voyage 7 dressed more grotesquely

still. All the old clothes that could be found were
pressed into. service ' for this occasion. Old pea-_'*ý-

jackets, old Il sou'-wester hats, old coats denuded
of skirts, jackets in a stat ' e of dilapidation, battered
caps, shocking bad ' hats, whieri had not be'en on a

human head for evèr so long, %--- all Were now
brought into requisition, and formed an assemblage

which was sufficient- to- drive an Il Old Clol Il man
wild with covetousness.

Now, as Homer, at the 9-atset of his poem, enu-
merates the ships and chieftains, so will 1 complete

the enumeration of the voyageuts in this advehtur-
ous expedition. - 1-

First, then, there, came a little Irishmanwho
had accidentally-dropped into the Academy, and

had remained. His name was Michael Murphy,
and consequently he was ' always called Pat, except

when the boys called him, Patsie,-for short, as

P t
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they said. He' wore ain old sky-blue dress-coat,
with three brass buttons still remaining, fastenêd

around the waist with a red woollen' comforter. A
battered silk hat, with the top of the crown off,
*completed his costume.

With him came Peter Fraser, commonly known
as Johnnie Blue, a thick-set, bullet-headed boy, ftill
of obstinate, perse.vering courage, and dressed in a
sailor's pea-jacket, made to fit himself by the simple
plan of cu.tting off the sleeves. He wore a sbu'-
wester, and carried a sairlor's knife. In fact, his
get-up was very remarkably nautical.

Then came David Digg, a tall, solemn, pale boy,
veiy stùdious, with a taste fôr geology. He wore
an old ovetcoat ' minus the tails, and a knitted yarn

nightcap. David Digg was always called Bog'd
by the boys, from the fact t1mt in 'ne of the rules
of.. the Latin Grammar they had learned that

David and Bogud are common.'l
Then came George 14cLeod, whose name was

facetiously contracted into Muckle., By some ex-
traordinary means he had obtained possession of a

soldier's red coat, and produced an immense sen-
sation.

Then came Jacob Wiggins, whose iiame was
easily contracted into Jiggins, by which. name1
alone he was known. He wore a red bandana

handkerchief ' around his gead, -and was arrayed in
a big gray 4omespun coat, which he had borrowed
from a ftiendl farmer,ft> y
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After these marched William MaeNamara, known
as Êillymack, wearing a tail coàt, long- top boots,
and a felt hat.

And last, there was George Henderson, who, had
gained the'singular name of Sammy Ram Ram,
which occurs in one of Dr. Bird's novels from, some
amusing incident in his lschool life. A very old ý; 4Ký

jacket, a very ragged pair of trousers, and -a hat
on the extreme verge of decrepitude, formed his
attire,

The chief bai-bor of Grand Pré now goes by the
name of Mud Creek and is Oine of the many ex-

CIamples which go to provo that the Anglo-Saxctn-,
though superior to the Frenchman in colonizing a Î.
new country, is very far his inferior in giving
names to the -places which he may have colonizedO

At-üÀà- place the party soon arrived, and looked
foi the vessel. To their surprise, they fouiid her

quite deserted, lying aground at a wharf - On
going aboard, they found that no preparations
whatever had been made.

This is to'o bad cried Mr. Lon , in tones of
deep vexation. Corbet promised to be here early,
and have everything ready. 1 wonder what can
have become of him.11
Saying this, ho started ëff to try and find Captain

Corbet. After about. half an hour ho returned.
IIII tell you what it is," ho said ; Il we canIt

afford to wait. We must begin right awày and
inake our arrangements,"

lk
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Therels no ballast on board, said Mr. Simmons,
who had been carefully inspecting the vessel,

and no floor in the hold."
Il What ! Il cried Nr. Long; and hurrying on

bôard, he soon saw that such -ývas indeed the case.
He then stood for a time vexed and perplexed.

Weil, boys," said he at length, Il we must all
-get to work-, so that we may be ready when Corbet

does come. Therels a pile of stones over there
whieh will do -very Weil for.ballast; Il. and he pointed

to a stone wall whieh surrtounded a garden close
by the wharf Now come, bovs,-" he continued

form a Ene from the stones to the s-chooner, and
pass the * ail along from hand to hand.'l

Il But it's Mr. Brown's feii-ce," objected Mr. Sim-
MOTIS who did not relish this infringement on the

ri(Y-lits of another.
0 , Mr. Brown wonIt mind! Il was the reply.

He knows me. 'Come, boys; Il and Mr. Long, who-,
was always rapid ailà energetie, s7- oon formed the

boys in line, and the stones were speedily trans.
ferred from hand to hand.

Mr. Simmons," said Mr. Long, after a finiel 1
think l'Il go and get some boards." And saying

this, he hurried away, leaving the others hard at
work, and expecting the absent Corbet. The boys

worked with a will; and even the smaller ones,
who were to have no ' art in the voyage, formëd

another line, and pass.ed on the smaller stones. At
tha end of two hours the vessel was considered by
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Mr. Simmons to have s-tifficient ballast, the garden
Wall had vanished, and the boysstood wait-ing, with

blistered hands for Captain Corbet.
Whilé they were waiting, Mr. Long once more

appeared.
What iiasn't, Corbet come yet lie cried.

Mr. Long looked around in despair..
Pve haà to go three miles for the boards," said

he. They'll be here in a few minutes. !Every-
thing is against us to-day. We've got to work
hard yet, or we won't get off. Mr. Simmons, would
yoù be kind enough to go and see if you can find

A Corbet in the village ? and FR go down into ihe
hold to lay the flooring."

Off went Simmons and down -went Mr. Long
into the hold. The wagon soon arrived with the
boards whieli were passed down to Iiim, and speedi-
Iv laid over thé ballast. Tlianks to his skill and
energy, the floor -%vas soon made. Then the boys
set to work throwing down the bedding, and ar-

ranging the trun-s and baskets. There was not
much time, however, for any arrangements. The

things lay in a confused heap, with a busy crowd
laboring to reduce them to ôrder.

At the end of about half an hour Mr. Simmons
returned, shaking his head. He h&d not found

Captain Corbet. Things began to look desperate',

It was now high tide, and high time f. 9
Time and tide w1iich wait for no man, were not

going to wait for Captain Corbet.
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There was the Antelôpe all ready. She was not
inuch of a vessel, it is' true. She resembled a

wash-tub ân'many important points. She looked
leaky. Sh&èiù-elled strong of potatoes ; and rightly
SO for that important vegetable -formed in-

variable cargo.. The name Antelope was a delight,
ful jest. Her chains weré, deeply eaten with rust;
her cordage and rigging.had a time-worn appear-

ance. A venerable air of decay rested about her.
Yet still, in spite of all, there she was, and a dozen

eager young hearts were burning to embark in her,
and be away before the tide should fall.

At lest Mr. Long started off, in - company with
Mr. Simmons, to hunt up -C4pStýp _Corbet,(ýr ý_qme
other man who might go in his place. The boys

sqtood about the wharf' waiting impatiently for theàr
return. Q

Mr. Long and his companion hurried to the
village inn, and found out that Captain Corbet lived
three miles away. So they borrowed a horse and
wagon, and drove off as fast as possible to the

house. Arriving there, they entered, and beheld
a sccýne which * so overpowered *Mr. Long that- for
a time he could not speak.

For there in his kitchen, in a high-backed chair,
in front of his own hearth-stone, - there sat the

identical Captain Corbet for whom so many had
been waiting so long. He held an infant in his
manly arms, he was gently tilting his chair to and

fro, and -tenderly feeding his prâttling innocent
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W h a spoon. So intent was hqý-m-'pon his tender
tas that he did not hear the entrance of his ex-
cite pursuers,

aptain Corbet !,Il
T e tone 4n which Mr.. Long spoke cannot pos.

sibly be represented in print.; or at any rate to do
so wo Id require more notes of admiration thýan are
usuallý found in any common printing office. The
tone Will have to be imagined. Suffice it to say,
that' Captain- Co'rbet dropped the ýpoon, almost
droppéd the baby also, -and started to his feet as
though he had been stirreà uF by a galvanic shock

-ered full -on -t-he-gai-igli-onie ePntr
adrninist es,

Captain Corbet cried- Mr. Long, furiousIy
Didn't you say yould be on the wharf in good

time and that the Antelope would leave at this
tide ?

Why it's Mr. Long! said Captain Corbet.
Why, Mr. Long! Glad to îsee. you. Sit down.
Why, you railly frightened me. Why, I'm, railly

pleased to see you. 1 am, railly.11
What do you mean," èried Mr. Long, iu a great

passion by'this mockery ? Here have we been
waiting for you ever since morning, and welve had

to put the ballast on board with o own hands;
and 1 come here and find you quite indifférent

What do you mean, sir? Are you going, or not ?
Good gracious 1 Il said Ca-ptain Corbet. The

'ballast! Why,"ra'illy now 1 Did you go and put
it "on -board?. Whý, 1 do declare 1
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Mr. Long gave a dar«k frown, and with a violent
effort smothered his indignation.

Are you coming, or not ? II said he, sieiqily,,.

Coming ? Why - not jest * now. You isee
therels the babby."

And he put his brown finger under the chin of
his offspring, and actually forgot himself so far as

to whistle , to ý it after whieh he cast a furtive
glance at his visitors, as though half expecting that

they would admire the child.
Il Where's Mrs. Cor4t ? It's her place to mind

the child - your place is-on board the vessel.'l
-- il W-hy,-1---eazýt- put-the b-a' bby -orr the--floor, -as--:-l

see ;) nor 1 can't take him -on board."
Fherels Mrs. Corbet ? Il

Nf-hy, yo-d see, she started off ai 'ly to -hunt up
some parygolic. The, babby's troubled with wiiid,

and
When will she be back ? inte'rupted Mr.

Long.
Captain Corbet shook his head solemnly.

It- would take a man with a head as long as a
horseto -tell that," said he, sententiously.,

Where is she then ? IIII drive off and get her.11
She ! law «Wess you, I don't know no moreln a

onhatched chick.11
Il D.on't know 1 You surely know which way

ishe went.11
Wal, she kind o' tholt she ' d go to the- village,

and then she kind o' hinted she'd viisit hér mârried
4

PARYGOLIC FOR TIIE BABYO
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sister that lives on Billy Jackso,n's farm. They're
down with the measles,_ and

Bother the measles! Do you mean to say»that
you let her go off, and quietly sat down--here to
nurse your baby, when ylou ought to have been at
work ?

Il 1 didnIt let her go. She walhed off hersel£
Benjamin,' says she, 1-take -care of the babby.1 He's

dreadful, fond of me. WonIt be fed by nobody else. i
I ginrally feed him at nights.when he wakes. An'
a dreadful. high-sperited creetur is that child%

,mother. An'-they shan't abuse him. No-o-o-o," he
added, abruptly, turnin'g his conversation toward
the Il babby Il himself, who býegan to make faces and
utter sounds premonitory of a howl.

Mr. Long turned abruptly away.
The man's an idiot! Il said he to MÉ. S-zinimong.

We'Il have to get some oneels-e to go with us,"
il See.herell. said he, turning to Captain Corbet,

who was stirring up som-e pap tofeed his babby
Vve engaged your schooner, and 1 mean to start

in -her. All our things are on board, and we canIt
Icise a whole day. Youve bro«ken your engage-
ment; *so VII go Without you. PH find somebody

that can sail her. 1 ' 111 go to Captain Pearson, or
old MeNeil, (?r somebody2ý

Il There ainIt a skipper in the place. You won't
find anybody. Ilm the'on'yschooner here. Every'-

bodFy is. got off tôlBôsting-with-ta--téts.- Pd 'béen-
off, too, on'y for the babby.
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Well, when can you go?
Captain Corbet shook his head.
il 0 1 it'Il be all right. l'Il be along - some timeý

I dare say Mrs. Corbet 'Il be home soon. Don't be
alarffied about me. . 1 Il put you thýough."

Il See here, Captain Corbet; l'Il go off - now and
find somebody to take me'. You've deceiveçi mee

and disappointedme-"
Sayin-g this, Mr. Long strode out of the house,

followed by his companion, and drove away rapidly
in search of some one to navigate the schooner.,

%1% All, his efforts were vain. It was as_ Captain
Corbet said. There wasn't any one in the place.

Every seîùfaring man haff gone off in some kind of
potato craft to Boston, allured by the high prices.
of potatoes. Fortunes were being made, and noth-
ing but the desperate imbecility of Corbet pre-

vented him from having his share 'in the golden
harves-t. Time- passed. The tide tell rapiàjï, and

the vessel was again left aground by the retreating
waters. It would be necessary to postpone their
departure until the following day, for they did not
care about starting in4he night.

There wammo -help for it. They would havp to
wait. Mr. Lo"ng went up again to see Captain-

Côrbet, and extorted from him a promise to leave*
at nine o'clock on the followin g« morning. Before
he lefthe had the satisfàction of àeing Mrs. Corbet

arylv6,, home and. got her to promise that her
hu8taild slàould 'o. As. thiÉ was the -only thing
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that could be done, he wen't back to make known-
the state of the case to the boyeýý

As to ý the boys, though disappointed, they were
not at all cast down. They had possession of the

vessel, with beds and provisions, and on the vessel
they were bound to remain. Mr. Long found that
they had eaten an excellent dinner,-and were pre,.

paring their evening repast in the schooner's hold,
whieh theynow considered theïr home. They did

not want to go to the Academy to, eat or to, sleep.
They were navigators, and their life was on the
ocean wavýe, their home on the rolling deep.

So they passed the night on board, and fo-und the
first experience of wild life very pIeaýant. Songs
and laughter arose until late, and it was midnight

before the perry voices, ceased to .rise into the
still air.

Ea*rly the next morning Mr. Long was down, and
found that the boys had already finished breàkfast,
and were_ eagerly awaiting the next turn in the

proceedings of the day. 'He communicated to,
them his anxieties about Corbet and gave them to

understand that they might not, get off at all, unless
they could secure the dawdling skipper, He urged
the*m all to accompany hirn to, Corbets house so as
to bring a moral power to-bear' which he would
not be able to withstand.,

This r ù-p oposal the boys received with three stu
ningr cheers.

-Off, thep, started all'the boys, heradi b Mr.
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Long, who, in hîs excitement, no longer ýcared

about the ragged regiment at his heels. For three

good miles they footed it bravely, 4nd at length
stood in front of Captain Corbet's door. Mr. Long

entered, and found the navigator seated, in his

kitchen *by theýfirepiace, dandling the babby. The

wife of his boso'm was setting the breakfast table.
Good morning," said Mr. Long.

Why, it's Mr. Long! Railly now,11 said Cap..

tain Corbet. An' it shall see Mr. Long, too, - so
it shall'l he continued holding up the babby, who
fastened its large blue eyes upon the visitor.

Mr. Long'turned away, and spqke aside with
Mrs. Corbet. Rightly considering tha;t she -waà
the true head of the house, he «begged her not to,
lét thern be disappointed again. He was success-
ful. Mrs. Corbet assured him that the'moment
breakfast was over she would send him off.

And we will ity-1 said Mr. Lon g.
S o th e y wiai ý1patiently ;, and at last Captain

Corbet tore himself away from his house, his wife,
and --h-is babby* and went to, the' schooner, accom-
panied by the ragged regiment of boysib

.1t.1--was about ten olelock, and the schooner was
afloat All tumbled -on board. The hawsers were

unloosed. Captain,Corbet had to go ashore to get
a man whonYhe called"his "mate;" but as Mr.
Long went with hïM but little time was lost.

At last the'sails were hoisted. The wind filled
M, and the Antelope movod slowly from -the
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wharf. A loud, ringing cheer arose as the schooner
started. Before the last notes died away, however

a man was seen running down toward the wharf
He was short and fat and panted heavil Reach-
ing the wharf, he cast one look of consternation

eat the place where the garden wall had beenand
another at the schooner.

Il Theylve done it, by jingo he exclaimed.
Hallo there he sereamed. Did you, go and
take my fence for ballast, Corbet Ïl-

1.
No, 1 didn't !Il yelled Corbet.

You did, you scoundrel! Êarris saw those
young reprobates passing the stones on board.

Bring them'back ait once, every one of them, or 1111
make you sup sorrow

Here Mr. Long stepped forward.
It's all right," said he. It's no matter

What !Il cried the owner of the fence. I
say it is not all rigrà; and it ù matter. BTýng me

back-my fènce
1111 bring it back.'I
1111 have the law of you 1

Afl right. We'll replace it."
Bring it back,!

Il All right.11
-Bring - back my fence

Further and farther away the . scliooner moved
and fainter and fainter grew thé voice that called
after them, till ait last but a low and scarcely audi-
ble tone could be heard.
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As« the vesse ' 1 ftioved away, Bart stôo(l at the
maiiimast. He had worked hard the day before,

running some lanyards through. the truck, and-
now the moment had come for his reward. Bruce,

Rawdon fired his pistol, and as the report died
away, up to the mast head went- the blkck Sag of

the Il B. 0. W. C.11
And all the boys greeted it with a cheer,
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0. Blomidon. Tides and Fogs. Songs and Sea-
sickness. The Five, Islands, and a Race up a
Precipice.

INDING on through the tor.tuous channel
of the creek, they reached its m-outh with-

out accident, ancr passed out into the bay.
The morning was tright «and beautiful, the wind
blew fair and all gave themselves up to the joy of

the occasion. The Antelope, it is true,,was of
ancient build and model; she was short, and broad,
and round but the wind was of such a kind as to
bring out whatever capacity for saiiing sbe might

have. The sun shone brightly, and* all around
thein sparkled the blue wales of the bay. Behind

-Pré beyond
them was the long lèvel of Grand y
which the hills arose whose slopes were dotted

with white bouses. Before them was'the wide bay
bounded by the Parrsboro' shore, while conspicu

ous, as usua4 a'rose the grand form of Blomidon.
Is Blomidon a French name ? asked Bart'of

Mr. iSimmons.
No. It is said to, be a corruption of the words

J!f

97
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Blow r« down, and it is spelled that'ývýýay on old
maps. A good man-y -coa-sting skippers pro-

nounce it in that way. The winds that prevail out-
there off the cape are a sufficient, cause for such a
name 31

il Are there more winds off Blomidon than in
other parts of the bay ? Il . 0 .
£4 0, yes. It is seldomc-, alm- there. It see-ms as

if all the winds of the Bay of Fundy and of the
Basin of Minas struggled together there. It is a
sort of funnel through which they all pour back-
ward or forwàrd. Then the sÈa out there is often
quite heavy. The meeting of different currents

and differentvinds causes this. SeldQm, will you
find a place where such fierce currents rush to
and -fýo."

Shall we land at, Blomidon first?
1 do not think we can with this wind. It will

be betier, 1 think, to wait till we come back. We
will go across the Basin to the Five Islands first.I'

Where arýë the highest tides, of this Basin ?
Do you see away there, 7' said Mr. Simmons,

pointing far away towaÉd the right, Il where, the
land seems to sînk, down ?

Yes.
Well, there the water runs up till it ends in

the Shubenacadie River. It is there that the tide
runs highest, and 1 suppose there is no part of the'
world w-here the rise is so great.",:,,

Do you believe it rises ninety feet
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Il 1 have heard sol - at spring tides, - but 1
rather think it is an exaggeration. It is difficult
to get a fair and accurate measurement. 1 do not
think that it rises much over seventy feet.ly

That is higli enough to surpass all other tides,
1 should think. But see - hallo ! what's that ? Il

And Bart darted to the side of the vessel. at-
tracted by a sbout. A large schooner was approach-
ing, on board of which all were staring with grin-
ning faces at the Antelope.

Il Is tliat Captain Kidd's craft ?Il shouted one oft
the sailors.

Yes screamed Bart. Were croing to dig up
a little buried treasùre."

A yell of derision aný laughter was the answer,
to which the boys of the Antelope responded by

wild unearthly"' shouts; and so the veseçIs passed
each other.

In commemoratio*n of this little incident, one of
the boys icommenced to sing a doleful ditty, known
in literaturé as Il The Dying Confession of Captain

Kidd," of which the following lines will give a
good idea:

0, my name is Captain Kid-d,
As Isailed, as I sailed;

0, my name is Captain Kidd,
As 1 sailed.

0, my name is Càptain. Kidd,
And much wickedness I did,
And a heap of gold I hid,

-As I salled."
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Onesong started another, and one by one their
favorite school songs came out. One of these was
the following:

1ST "ýERSE. (Brisk.)

Three blue-bottles,
Three blue-bottles,
Three blue-bottles sat

On a milestonie."

RECITATIVE.

One flew.away."

2D VERSE. (SIOW.)

Two blue-bottles,
Two blue-bottles,
Two blue-bottles sat

On a milestone."

]RECITATIVE.

Another flew. away."

SD VERSE. (Slower.)

One blue-bottle,
One blue-bottle,
One blue-bottle sat -

On a milestone."

]RECITÎTIVE.

That one flew away.ýl'

4TH VERSE. (Very slow, very.sad, and very solemn.)

No blue-béifles,
No blue-bottleà;,
No blue-bottles sai

On ài mflestone."

]RECITATIVE.

One cîme back."
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5TH VERSIE. (Less sad.)

One blue-bottle,
One blue-bottle,
One blue-bottle sat.

On- a milestone."

Gradually the blue-bottles of the songcome back,
till finally, on the return of t ' he three, the song

comes to a triumphant conclusion.
Standing at the helm', Captain Corbet gave direc,

tions7 from time to time to the Il mat'e 'l about sail-
ing the vessel, and listened to, the songs of the

boys with a patriarchal smile. He had already
shown himself so accessible, that all the boys had

chatted with him - and at last they insisted that he
should sing. Captain Corbet did not need very

much solicitation. Standing at the liélm."with his,
eyes half elosed, he began in a thin, shrill, piping,
nasal yoic'e,,full of queer tremolos and grace notes,
to drone out several melodiels of a varied character.
'Phe first one., was an an" cieht ballad, called The
Tarmierls Boy," which began as follows:

-V,
0, the -sky was black, the day was cold,

And the% winds did loud-ly roar,
When cold gnd sad there comed a lad
Into a farmiers door.

Can yoù tell me,' says he, if any there be
Who want to give emplo-o-o-o-o-o-y

For to plough and to, sow, and to reap and to mow,
And to be -a farmier's bo-o-o-o-o-o-o-y -
To - be - a - farmier's bo-o-o-o-o-o-o-y?9 Pt
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Another sonc referreâ to'the charms' of domestie
life, and was evidently directed with a fell, satirical
purpose agàinst uMe.ýssrs. Simmons and Loncr, -%vho

were both hardened bachelors, and who, in Captain
Corbet'-s estimation, liad shown a degree of callous-

nèss and indifférence to the sweet attractions of
domestic happiness which could not be too strongly
rebuked.

Meantime the Antelope was drawing nearer to
Blomidon, and while listening to Captain Corbet's
dulcet stràins, they were gazing. with admiratioâ
at the.dark promo*ntory. . None noticed that they
were approaching a place where the water; agîtated

by the wind, and dr'iven by conflicting currents,
wu tossing. itself up into foaming ivaves; but all
stood carelessly about, and the song and the laugh

,went on. Suddenly the vessel seemed to give a

jump, and then a plunge downward. At that in-
stant a wave came dashing over the bows, saturat-
ing to the skin a little crowd that had gathered

-there. Then, with a rush, and a crack, and. a wild
singing among the rigging, a squall struck the
vessel. Over she went on one sïde, while fresh

waves dashed over her gunwale.. In an instant all
was confusion. Every boy grasped some rope, and

held on for his life. The boys who had been
drenched-at the bows looked forlornly, at their

companions. Then-poof!' came another blast,
and away, away went five dark objects careering
through the air to leeward. A cry from the Il B. 00

4
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W. C." followed this last misbap. They had, lost
their hats, theïr beautiful plumed felt ' hats, their
pride, their joy--lost the'm ingloriously and be-
yond all hope of recovery. With dolefùl faces they
loo-ed at one another, wondering wliat they could
do. There were no more hats on board. They
thought of hand.kerchiefs, and so one after ano

bound his handkerchief around his head. But now
there was not much chance for lamentation over

wet jackets or lost hats. A more dismal fate was
lowering overlhem. Each one* knew it, saw it, felt

it in his inmost soul. For the sea was rough, and
the little schooner pitched and tossed every wày,
rollin , and leaping, and jumping, more than flesh
and bloQd could- bear. At any rate, their flesh and

blood could not bear it. A feeling of wretched-
ness came to every heart; every face grew pale,
and àssumed an expression of woe. Suddenly

MessrsO, Long and Simmons disappeared into -the
cabin. This was the signal for others. Many fol-

lowed. A few, however, preferred the deck, with
its fresh air, to the close air and the sickening

smell of bilge-water and potatoes, that predominated
below. But the scene had changed for them as for

all , and the grandeur of Blomidon, and the màg-
.nifîcence of an iron--bound coast, were forgotten.

Ilushed was the merry laugh, silent the melodi-
ous song. Gone were the joyous young faces that

but a short time befdret had looked out from the
vessel upon the sea and sky. Faded were the
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bright eyes, scattered the bright visions of enjoy-
ment. Alas, how changed!

And now, as they went on farther, the wind.
grew fresher, and the waves grew rougher, and-

the little schooner danéed about like a mad thing
and the booms creaked against the masts, and the.

sails flapped furiouslv, and the blast went singing
thirough the rigging. The wretched voyageurs

aid no attention to it. Their thoughts were all
turne i Little did they think now of that
which they had recen n celebrating so joy-
ously:

A life on the ocean wave,".&ýhoîne on the roffing deep,
Where the scattered waters rave, et

And the winds - and the wi-i-i-i-inds - and the w-Î-Î-Î-Î-i i-i-nds
their re-e-e-e-e-vels keep

Time passed, and still the Antelope went tossing-
and rolling-, -ýmd--pitehing onward. How long a
time no one knew.- 01 f the voyageurs kept
any account of that.. Whether mi or hours,

they could not tell. It seemed to them' a
long duration, involving days or months. ut at
last the motion of the vessel ceased, and she, went
on more %moothly. Most of the boysbelow -m'us-
tered up their courage, and began to think of going
on deck- once more. Soon the jo»ous 1ýo f
Bart Damer summoned them 'p'.*

Come along,, boys. We're -going t'O
We're at Five- Islands. Hurrah!
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Hurrah Hurrah
A loud cry arose. Up ývent the ýoys scram Ming

to thé deck, and there the- scene before them was
sufficient to drive away all sufféring. The water

was smooth, the wind wàs quieter. - Beflore them
lay the outlines of Five Islands, rising beautifully
out of the water bet.,ýveeii,them and the main land,
the nearèst one being iiô\t,ý',moreJhan a mile away.

These islands. were of différent and peculîar
shapes. The two more distqtnt, i-výc" rounded. and
well -%%x«oded; the.third, which was midway among"
the group', had loîty, -preèipitous sides, and the

summit was dômeshaped; the fourth was like a
table, rising, with perpendicular sides, to the height
of two hundred feet, with. a flat, level surface above,
which. was all overgrown with forest trees. The
last and nearest of the group, was by far the most

singular., It was a bare rock, Which rose irregu-'
làrly from the sea, terminating at one ' eVd in a peak,
which. rose about two hundred' feet into theýý air.

'As they approached ît, this rock had a very peculiar
appearance. It resembled, more than anything
else, a vast cathedral rising out of- the sea, the
chief mass of the rock corresponding with the main
part of the -cathedral, while the towýer and spire
were there in all their ma esty. For this cause flie-

rock has received the name of Pinnacle Island.
This lonely and desolàte rock, that thus rose out
before them, grew more distinctly revealed as they

drew nearer. At the, base they 'saw the white
>0
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foam of breaking siirf; -while far on Iiiçrli, around
its lofty, tem'pest-beaten summit, tliey saw myria(l,,.,,
of sec-t-gulls. Gatliering in- great, white clouds
about this place, they sported and ch-ased " * one
another;' they sereamed and uftbred their shrill
yells, which sounded afar over t1je sea.

Nearer and nearer. they came, till,, at last they
reachéd a smooth place on the lee of the second
island. This one was s' close by Pinnacle Island,

that it.'seenied as thougi . i they miglit be joined aý
-low water. Before thein within a moderate dis-

ta;nce, lay a gravelled beach, which extended as
farl, as they could see at the vergt of -the island,

above whicli thé àark cliffs, towered preci* itously.
There 1 said 'Mr. Simmons, pointing, with

sparkli*ng -eyesý to .the dark and sombre rocks,
there, boys, is the place for minerals 1 have,

found on thbse rocks the most beautiful specimens,
that have evér been, seen, of crystals, of jasper,
and of chalcedony. 1 -Ifave fýund onyx, spar, and
huhdreds of other sto4es; all kinds of agates, frag-
ments of copper ore, barytes, beautiful petrifactions,
and footprints of birds among masses of sandstone,

From those cliffs came the famous amethyst that
was once among the crow. jewels of Louis XV.

Come boys, be diligent; use your eyes, and-%
y--,DIU

-will. find something worth remembering. David
Digg, don't forget your hammers.11

His enthusiastic speech * was interiupted by 4ý
loud shout from Ca'tain Corbet,
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Let go he cried.-
Down carnethe sails and shortly after, rattle

rattle ----,trattle rattle, and with 'a plùnge .6and as
ý-1às.1,,the-anchor rushed to the sea bottom.

Aind now for the boats," said' Mr. Long.
e'boat was brouglit up alongside. It- was

shorý. wide, and 'round, and appeared.to have been
constructed 'after the ideptical tub which had evi-
dently served as a model for the Antelope. There
-was but one oar, whieh was used to propel the
boat by seulling. Not more'than five or six could
get into her with safety.

11,We caù't all go ashore in that, - said Mr. Sim-
mons.

Why not ? Il asked Captain Corbei,
Why, she wonIt hold us."

Yes she will.l'
0

Excuse me, sir, Il persisted Captain Corbet,
Of course you don't all mean togo at once."

0 1 seel" said'.-Mr. Simm'ons, whose màthe-
matical mind began to gýrasp the solution of the

difficult, prohlem. YoûýIl make two or thràe trips
with her."

Il Of course.11
it 0 that- quilte alters the case."

Bless our heart of course it does.11
Wili wè wànt any provisions? Il asked Baýt.

Provisions! WýbatoKor ?
Are we goïng to camp out?
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0 y no. WeIl réturn to the vegsel. But pro»
visions! 0, yes, we'Il want a lunch » ashore, of
course.

And now began the process of disembarkation.

.Messrs. Simmons and Long, with two. boys, went'
first. A - nuinber of bask-ets , of 'provisions were

thrown in,..and the mate seulled them ashore.
On his return five more boys were ready. The

B. 0. W. C." gener'ously waited till the last. The
loss of their hats had been a sore grievance, but
the handkerchiefs-were not a bad substitute. Bart
hàd -his pistol in--his belt, and a sailor's, knife.
Bruce haWa beautiffil little hatchetà The

otliers had knives. When tÉe boat returned, thèy
were quite- worn out wit. impatience, and were

almost ready ter4jump overboard and swim ashbre.
But their time.of waiting ended at last, and -the
boat landed them on ' the gravelly beach.

It was about two o'clock- ehen the party landed
on the island. They had started at ten, three

hours before hig-h tide. The tide was therefore
already beginning to turn, and would of'course

côntinue to run out till seven or eight. On this
account, the. schooner could not come any nearer
for fea'r of being stranded. As they did not intend

týo pass the night on the island, it was necessary,
at all hazards, to keep the vessel afloat. Captain
Corbet had *selected a place where he knew the

vessel could ride at a-Il times of tide ; and though
it was inconveniently distant, yet it was the only
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place for her under the circumstances. Mr. Sim,
mons * had told Captain Corbet that, lie would1eave

the isla"nd in thrée hours, after which the schooner
was to, sail to a port a few miles off on the main
land, and anchor fbr the night. Hé had also tàken
care to let all the boys understand these arrange-
ments perfectly, and had warned them. not to be
too far away when the hour for leaving might

come.
Asth ' e last of the passengers landed, they walked

about the beach lookin up at the gigantic eliffs,
picking -ýp thé stones and shells, and exùlting in
the -novelty of their situation. 'ýhe 1 island was
about half a mile long, and about h1alf that width.
The beach was narrow; and the boys began to
look with longin_.ý " eyes to the summit of th&e,
island. lu their wanderings they came across théir
comp anions. Mr. Simmons, followed by Bogud,

was busy at the rocks in one place. Mr., Long,
with Billyinack,)vvas working away near him. The

baskets lay open, ând all could help themselves
to lunch. ýAftèr satisfying' their hunger, the
B. 0. W. C.,, quickly determined tû explore the
island thoroughly, wi the hope of findffig a way

to the top. With -t is *ntention they started off,
and ut lengih found a place which seemed to

li 1
promise wkat they d ired. It was at the end
nearest to Pinnacle island. A torrent had made
rough pathwa»y fôr itself in that place, and thou h
the stones were -somewhat, insecure, yet it seeme
s a'fe enough for active lads.

G.
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L rp this place, then, they tried to climb. The
footing -%",s very insecure, the loose stones con-

stantly rolling down, an'd ma-ing it dangerous for
one fo go behind another. It was so steep that
they had to climb with hailds as well as fèet. They
clutched the roots of trees, the long, tough grasses,
and the thick- ferns.' Thus pulling, pushing, clutch-
ing, dodging stones, and forcing a way up through
ail difficulties, they managed Îo, Bcra-mble to the
su t,
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V.

Exploring a desert Island. Tambling over a
CI Peril of Bruýe. - A mad Row, over the
Waves. Adrift in Me Fog.

N reaching, the summit the triumphant
1.climbers gave vent to,»eir feelings in loud

'Shouts. Looking out fiom their lofty perch,
a magnificent scene unfolded itÈýelf befbre theis---

eyes. -There was the broad expanse"ýof water. In
the distance a kind of haze rested ovef'ý4he hills

Which to expérienced eyes, woulcl have bèý s 1. g -
nificant of an approachi-ng fog, but it gav* e no s h
viarning to them. There rose'Blomidon, always
the supreme monarch of the scene. Around them,
were clustered the other islânds;. and here, irectlyirectly
opposite them, and beneath them, was Pin celle
Island with its cloud of screaming 'ulls. Yet i
was not to the*e, or to any one of these, that the

eyes of the boys were most attràcted. There.
beneath. them lay another'oýject, which hàd fo r
them a greater charm. It was the Antelope.
-rhere she swung at*her-anchor, while ever and
anon the passing breeze, as it came by, swept out
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the folds of the black flag, from which that benevo.
lent face, which it bore, seemed to look ip at them
with a grin of welcome, encouragement, and sym-

pathy.
It was another prou d moment for the Il B. 0. W. C.11
After feasting their e ' ves on this fascinating flag,

they all started 6ff to explore the island. There
was not much to explore but what there was,

proved difficult. The trees grew densely, interla-
cing their branches, while beneath them was a thick
growth of unclerbrush and ferns. Fallen trunks,

some fresh fallen, others -half rotted, intercepted
them at every'step; and they had to climb over

them or crawl undér. Proçrress was extremely
difficult, and a /'good lialf hour was occupied in

going from one end of the island to the other.
Heré they rested for a while, looking from the edge

of the cliff do * wn the precipice into the sea. Th@ný'
they began to return, keeping along the edge of
the island, where the trees and the underbrush were

not so. -dense. Beneath they could see Messrs.
Simmons and Long diligently' hammering away.
Scattered along the beach were the other boys%

-In the air y abreast of them the sea-gulls darted,
about with -hoarse screams. One huge fellow
flew straight toward them, without seeing thenil,

carrying afish in" his claws. The sight of them so,
frightened him, that he dropped the fish, and flew
off with a harsh shriek. On picking up the ffish,
they found it yet possessed of much vigor. Bruce
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took it and hurled it far out, and. watched it to see
wher'e it would fall. It struck its own native ele-

ment into w-hich it sank; and the boys generously
hoped that it/was able to resume itslife, which had

been in, pted by so wondertill a transition 44
into the world of air.

So they wandered along' finding their way here 4
much easier, and from time to tim' e stopping to 311

examine some object of luterest, to dart into the 1-
woods after something that attracted their atten-

tion, or to lean over the cliff, and let stones fall,
and wateh them as they fell straight down, fa r

down till they stÉùck the béach bélow.
By and by they became scattered. Phil Kennedy

and Tom Crawford had gone across the island..
Arthur and Bart were walking on, and Bruce En..
gered- behind to try and find a gull's nest, which

seemed to be some'where over the edgé of the cliff.
He lay dowli, and bent far over, and at length saw
what he, suspected. The gull that *was on the nest
fiew« away in affright, as she saw the face peering
at her, and Bruce determinecI tor seize the e9d.
But how could he ? The nest was out of his reach.
He scrutinized the place. narrowly"tand at last con-
cluded that it could be done. About three feet
beneath him, was a projecting rock. On this he
could ' stand.; and holding on to the root of a tree
at the edge of the cliff with one hand, fie could
extend his other hand far enoùgh to touch the nest.
All this he saw, and at oncé began to make the
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attempt. The edge of the eliff was rocky, and
huing over a foot beyond the precipice;,the pro-

-1z jecting rock below did not come out so far. About
five feet back a tree grew, one of the roots of

which had projected itself forward, and crooked
itself along the, edge, and the earth having been

blown away, it was now exposed. This root Bruce
grasped ; and. lowering himself over the edge, ho
let himself down till his feet touched the sh-elf;

then lowering himself still more, ho prepared.'to
reach out his hand.

But at that instant a thrill of horror shot through
every nerve. The shelf on which ho was standing

seemed slowly to sink beneath him. Well for him
was it at that moment that he had not lowered him-

seIf farther, and that there had not yet been time.
to extend his arm to the hest. * The thrill.of horror

transfixed hiiù. He sprang up, and grasped the
root with both hands. The next instant the shelf

crumbled away, and his feet hung idly in the empty
air. A. wild shriek sounded out-a shriek of
mortal terror, that sent an icy chill to the heart of

î Bart and Artbur, anà brought them back in mad
anxiety and fýar.

Far' below, Mr. Simmons had been busily ham-
mering at the eliffs. His basket was filled with

unusually fine specimens', and h-e had just turned
to send off Bogud with this basket to the landing-
place. He was just in the midst of some directions
about a peculiar hammer which he wanted, when
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suddenly an immense mass of rock came thundering
down, and buried itself in the gravel, not ten feet

in front of him. Mr. Simmons started back and
rushed far out from the trea-herous precipice.
LO'Oking up with a white face, he sought to see the

place from. which the rock had fallen.
He looked up. A deeper, deadlier pallor came

to his face; big drops started from his forehead; a;
shriek eàcaped him.

0 God 1 Who is it ? he groaned.
For there on the edge, grasping the tree-root

with both hands, hung the figure of a boy writhing
as he sou ht to find some -place --for -a -foothold,
against the rock. Two figures were bending over.
By the red shirts which all wore, he knew that the.

one in danger must be one of those five that had
dressed themselves in this way. But which of

them, it -was he could not tell.
His shriek roused others. Mr. Long came hur-
rying there,'and the other boys, all looking up

with eyes of horror and ashen lips. The moments
of that &uspense were agony.

There was nothing that the could do. Mr. Long'.,
alone tried to do something, Startingoff at full

speed, he ran on trying to find a place to scale the
cliff. Gradually a few others followed, But the
rest thought it was of no useý, and awaited the end
in voicelesà- horror.

Meanwhile l Bruce Ràwdon had clung to the
roo4- shrieking -for help, and trying to find &some
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resting-place for his feet. In vain he tried. The
precipice retreated inward, and the shelf that had
fallen left a deepýr-hollow behind. Almost sense-

less with the horror of his situation, he was con-
sciûusý-of nothing but the" act- that friends were
near; and for these he shouted, clinging desperately
to the root of the tree. Another boy mieht have
fallen; but Bruces muscles _-had béen toughened
bý-a]l kinds of manly exercise, and he had in him

the germ and the promise of mighty strength and
stature.

The shriek that roused Arthur and Bart- was
followed byothers which led them speedily to the'

place.
With a groan Arthur flung -himself down, andgrasp - his brother by the wrist.-ed Bart took a

swift glance around. A-small, tree was growi*ng
near the edge. Twining hi'S - -sinewy le-gs around
this, fie. bent his body over the precipice, and
caught Bruce by-the waistband. Then clutching
the tree with his legs, he made a mighty effort to
raise. Bruce. The latter, in the mean while, had
seized Arthur, who was also trying toraise him.
But "' Arthur had not a fair chance to exert his
full etrength, and so theey prevailed but little
against the dead weight which they were trying
to lift.

Arthur! " cried Bart.
il Well.11

Can you catch hold of this tree where -my
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legs are ? Hold it with one hand, an*d then you
can pull better withityour other. Can you doit?

Il Yes. Ilve got hold."
Il Now then.11

With a tremendous effort, both boys pulled
together. The slendr tree bent beneath their
efforts. But the weight was raised! Yes! 0,
thank God! higher-higher! There was Bruce''

head at the'edge, and now his, shouldersý,. And
now he himself, by a last, despairing, convulsive

effort,-had flung -himself fon- vard, and was on the
rock. They dragged him foorward. He was
saved.

Arthur burst into tears, and held Bruce in -his
arms. Bart rushed off for water. Returning in a

few minutes with his leathern cup, - which he
always carried, - full of cold water, he, gave it to

Bruce. The fainting boy drank it, and then drew
a long breath.

Il God bless you, boys! " he said at last, wring-
ing the ha'd of each. He would have said more,
but he could not.

lIl be all right presently," said hetaking - a
long breath. M heart feels painful and he
pressed his. ' hand against 'his breast. "Don't

bother any more, Bart. , l'm coming round fast.
Just let's sit here, and be -quiet for a little' while.11

They sat there in silénce for some time;'and
gradually the color beganý,to, come ba& to Bruce's
faQç.
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àtuddenly the crackling of brushwood was heard,_
aýaJ Mr. Long came runiiincr up to them, his face
a8 pale as death, and his eyes round with the
1forror of a frightful su.--ppnse. The -moment ho
saw the little group, he flung himself on his knees

by Bruce, and, catching him in his arms, ho kisséd
him again and again.

Thank God! 0, thank God 1 Il he moaned, and
burst into tears.

Hitherto Mr. Long had the reputation, âmong
the boys, of being a hardunfeeli n-g man; but from,

that mo-ment-this opinion was changed.
Mr. Long said'nothing more at that time, eartly

Wbecause he did'not wish to dîstress Bruce by any
questions just then, and partly becàuse he was Iso
faint, from, the trelne ' ndous rush up the cliff, that

he could not speak. In factl for a time he ' seeme, d
as much broken as Bruce. -So they sat'quietly
together'waiting; ## -

Mr. Long's effort was a desperate one, but the
only thing to be done, It is possible th4t Bart and

Arthur,'if theycould not have drawn up Bruce,
inight have helçl- him, there for a long time, and in
that case Mr. Long would have been there to save
him.

After about an hour, Bruce said he was all. right,
and they walked toward the place of descent. It
seeméd,, indeed, as though he had got over his
accident. He said his arms ached a little, and
there w às a slight pain irL his breast, but that 'it
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was passing away. The descent was toilsome but
Bruce accomplished it as well as any of them.

By the time he- reached the shore, lie declared
himself perfectly well.

Mr. Simmons wàs there to meet him. He wrun'g
his hand very earnestly, with tearful eyes, but did
not trust himself to, spea-. Then Bruce told alý
about it, and the excitement of this adventure puij
an end to, all further search for minerals.

At length five o'clock came, and they prepared
to, go baek to, the schooner. The tide had fallen
considerably, and a strong current was runining
past them.. The water was not so placid as it had

been but was -gettin brokén up and somewhat
rough. The wind had changed and was blowing
more freshly than before. There were also gather-
ing fog banks,,which were drawing nearer every
moment and threatening soon to be a'round them.

All things showed, therefore, that it was high *tÎmé
to, retire. Signals were madIe, and 'before long

they saw the boat leave the schooner, and come to
the, shore. W 'f any of

On landing, the mate wanted to kno' 1
them could scull a boat. Bruce said that he could,

and so did Arthur and Bart. The mate said.that
he wanted to, stay aboard to get the sails ready
and to, save time, it would be -necessary for some

last boat aboard.
o-né of them. to bring the a h
one of these three offered to scull lier but it was
ut last decidèd that Arthur should go -in the second
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boat and - bring her back-, wliile Bruce should take
the last load. Bart readily gave up his claim to
the others and so it was arranged.

But are you sure you're strong enough fo r
that? Il stiid Mr. Long.

Il Strong ?, Of ccurse.11 said Bruce. Il I7m
stronger'th-tén ever, sir."

So the first bôat started with the same, load
whicli it had whèn landing before., with the addi-

tion of one bûy more. The next boal took Arthur
and four more boys, leaving Bruce, and Tom, and
Phil, and Bart.

About an houi- had passed between the time
when the boat left to, take thém from the island

and the time when Arthur - brought it back for -the
last trip. * In that, haur many changes had taken
place. The tide ha'd fallen farther. Between the
beach, where they stood, and Pinnacle Island, the
rocks were laid ba-re and could be trave sed on
foot. Between the schooner« and the shore, a swift
current was running wbich grew stronger every
moment: By six o'cloiýk the current was very

powerfuL The mate, on his seèond trip, ' had ceon-
siderable difficulty in. getting to the &chooner and

he had given very careful directions to, Arthur as
to the course which he should go in returning.

You must head the boat farther up,ý' said he,
so as to, strike the schooner'fair. 1 didn't cal'late

right about that there tide, Youlve got to, hea'd
your boat wéll,,off that side and then the tidel

,-help you insteýd.,of henderin;"
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All right," said Arthur.
in going ashore,- he fàùnd the current very

stréng; but the beach wws long, and, of course, il
as very easy toi land somewhere. As it happened,

he was carried down some fifty feet below the place
which he wished to reach; but that didn't make

any practica difference. It served to open hig

yes toi the. peculiar danger before them, and made
him, see that the very greatest care would have to

be gxercised in ret irning, or else the swift tide
would sweép them'away from the place to- which

they wished to go.
As Arthur looked round, after the, other boy.s

had got in, an exclamation burst from him,
11-New 1 'l

W-ha> t's the matter ? >

y the fo*g. How suddenly it has come up!
Why, it's géfting as thick as night. Look here,

Bruce; we've got to be pretty careful this time.
Seehere ; you must head outthat way, for the cur-'

rient is running like a race-horse, and this fog isn't
helping matters."

He then proceeded to, explain to, Bruce the best
course to take and Bruce said*hd would do exactly
as là-e tàld Èim-.

"JYýoure sure you can do" it. Youlre 'sure you re
not used up at all," sàid Arthur.

Not a bit lof it said Bruce with a laiigh.
If I feel used up, l'Il han,d over the -oar to you or

Bar.t.11
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Saying this, he worked away with vigorouç,,t
piishes, and the boat moved in the direction indi
o0ated by Àrthur.

Bruce soon found ihat Arthur had not e:ýËag.
gerated the force of the current. It seemed,.7,to

drag the boat sidewise with fearful power. . But
a strong hand was at the scull, and the boat's
coursé was-true, and every moment brought them
nearer.

As they went, t e fog grew thicker at everjýý
foot. The wind blew more strongly, and the water

grew rougher, makin\1heý.progress of the clumsy
boat more difficult. Soon -the, shore grew in-
distinct; but this they did wt regard, since their

eyes were fixed oh, the scfiooner to which they
drew steadily nearer. There, on board, sto6d the

other boys; and Mr. Siminons was talking to Cap.
tain Corbet, and Mr. Long was watching them with
some anxiety. The mate stood, near the bow with
a.rQpe, ready to throw as soon as they should come
Within reach,

But though near epough, to . see- all . this, they
could not Ùope to -get there yet without a seý0,erè

effort. For n«ow the farther out they went, the
stronger grew the current and felt a
heavier drag againstthe, boat, and ga-thered up his

strength for sterner exertion'. He took '-a* hasty
look at the schooner, so as to.get her bearings, and

then hedded the boat at a sharper angle. agains"t
iýe current. Thié was, *admirably calculated; and

6
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now the boat fell off IêSs, and seemed to work itself
steadily'toward the schoonèr.

Arthur wu in the bows, anxiously watchiÙg the
boat's course. The other boys sat in silence, con-
scious of the hazard before them, but facing it
bravely., 'On board the schooner no*t -a Word was

spoken.. Mr. Long's face seemed. to grow more-,-,,.
anxious. His hands clutched one another with. a

rigid grasp, and his eyes seemed fastened on
Bruce. The mate stéod with his rope, not ventur-
ing to, make any suggestion, for he saw that Bruce
was doing all that could be done. His forehead,
was contracted into a painful frown, and he was
whistling softly to, hïmself (fromý a habit that he

had acq'ired), and which, in, him, -was a si n of
grave perplexity- of soul,

Nearer and nearer came th ' e boat; but the anx-
ious watchers began to see that the current was

swerving them off more rapidly than theý had ex-
pected, and that the ângle of the boat's drift would
lie not so hear as . they hoped. Bruce saw this,
and summoned up a new forcé out of his strona-

muscle sý A few mighty strokes, and sométhing
was gained even against the pressure of that

treinendoùs current. There was the schooner.
On - on; -nearer - neaier.

They had hoped to touch her bow *; but now.
they saw -it would be well if they could get neae.

her stern. Back ra the mate with ' his-rope. Not
::-a word was spoke No one ventured to call for
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greater exertiont from that brave, istrong boy, who
was plying his oaeso mightily. And now the mo-

ment had come. Forward sprang the mate, and
the rope sped through the air. Arthur's hands
were extended to, seize it. Bruce did not abate

one stroke, but worked with ý,desp ' erate energy.
The boat was" borne past the schooners quarter.
The ropè touched Arthur's right, hand,-his fingers
clôsed around it.

Alas ! it was but ille extreme end of tbe rope -
that he held; and before his Qther hand could
seize ity it had slipped through his fingers, and fell
into the water.

Row, row, Bruce Vve dropped the, r*ope !ýII
A groan burst from Bruce. He.gave three tre-

mendous strokes. They were the last efforts of
despairin'g energy. As he"moved his arms to malke
the fàurth he staggered lack. - The oar fell from,
his nerveless grasp. He 'ank clown, with a groan,
àt the bottom. of the boat.

9i'Doys, 1 - Vm Aying
Gasping out these wolrds Bruce closed hi eyes,

and lay motioffless.
A cry of dismay -and terror- burst om the

schooner. Paffld faces, and 'eeyes of -horror, we ' re
turned toward the boat, which-now,,.hùrle*àý- on by

the swifý current, was borne farther ' and farther
away, until at last it vanished fro' View in the

fog.
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we must up -sail and after

re go?
,y. ]Foflow the -poor lads- be-
thér.- Come.,.'boys', up with
Ip wi , th yoùr sails .1 Il - , -
r was . walked up "s a -won-
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N o the fogs too thick- but it1s right off there," -
(1 C a p t uel'i'n wavinçr his left hand.

sc; a i _'Corbet
suppose the poor lad4s couldn't work aàhore.ýý"

Not- with their bàre hands. Their oar's gone
that'à the mischief of it.'l

1%1r. Long looked gloomily around.
The only. thing, then, * is for 'us to follow on

where they may be drifti-ng."
You.Ne hit the ndil on the head, ý;ir. There's

iýothiny else for" us - not a hooter.ý7
How ar is th ain land îrom here?
Several mil
Does the current strike nea1ý it an:ýwherç VI

INO, -sirJ , It gges. straight in a bée line fo r
Blomidon.'l

A-fter leaving -thisisland, then, Blomidon ii the
nearest.jan'd-for them."

7Yes or Pàrrsboro
Ilow long will it take them, to dr'ift tliere

;7,About thré e hours.
Iffo* far will thè'y bei likely to driÈt Vl

Let me see. It's seven o'clocknow. IVsý neaý1y.
-dead low, tilde. It'Il be on the fl*od'soon and'by

the tim e thèm, îhefe lads. get to, B16midon., thereIl
bé a flood* tide."

And h4)«w'. "ill â'âtbe. for them ?
-1V]1ý diýift- leih back,
lu whièh diTéction ? Iý'
Wal ir itt-w*ould take à 'man with à - head as

loùg- as a hoý6î:,tojù and a11,'to'ansNýer thà.ýhere

orge, f,-z
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pint. . Loe. bless you, iii this here- bay there'm no

knowin' wliere the tide 711 drift a man.ýý

Il If it werenIt for the fog, there'd be no danger,".

said. Mr. Long, musiiigly-
That there's an on-deniable- fact, at an' rate."

'e 
. y

Do. you think the fog will contiùue?

Captain Corbet serewed bis head round in the

direction of t . he"ýind, and drew up his face -into a

môst extraordinary grimve.

Welli 1 rayther -tý)ink,? said, h1ý, slowly, Il that

youlve got- me there."
You don% know, then, anything about it," said

àftý:-,Lo*n&ý.un-patientýY-1
Not a booter.

Mr. long walk-&& away, and looked mourn-fully

ont over the dim sea.
Deep sadnéss aùd sore anxiety -now* reigned over

the'littleývessel. Mr. Simmons said not a word, but

sat staring fixedly.at the fog., The boys stood in

silent grou-ps. Nota wordw.as spoken.

Mr'. Long walked for'ard to the -bows', and looked

Oùt-ý The wind 1 was inereasing, and the sea was
roiig4er.. Eve ss Dg away,

.9rowing Mng was pa i

nigbt would, come and the4- wh 1 Tô think,

those poor lads in thei boat was aneàsh. H-e

Where are we now
ý a1,. we e just rouiillin 'the, island'.

canl see. iC
No 1 have tô gy-iveber a.-wide bert', ItIs low

tide and the ledges àre

mue
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Do ou think the boat may be drJifting aut here,
i)r nearer in shore?

Wal, accord1iiý' to'my caPlation, theyld oughter
bé out here somewhere. Jedgiiil by the dirèction
the boat toèk, 1 should' say 1 -was f6llowinl- pooty
close in their track, though there's no knowin' for
sartin."'

Oughtn!t wè to be ùp.to them by this time ?
y Wai I donIt know. ý You- saw pace they

went off at. Geeracious 1 Talk of race-hosses 1
Why, that boat weùt off àt a rateA- to beat all crea-
tion holler 1

But iwe're going fàster. We" have the same
current, and we've got sails up."

Never a ýer ' word; but then it took some Èýne
for us to get start, and in that time, gracio'u,.> y

knows, wheÉe th-ey've got to. The -ony thing. thet
we ve got to do, as@ I can see, is to kepp folle'rin' oùr

noses- rikht straight on, and keep in. the current.'l
ýýudden1y a thought, struèk Mr. Long. Rushing*
dowù Înté the cabir.* he retumèd with a fog-horn,

and xaising it to his lips, blew a long, piercilig

Il ThatIR -fetch lem if 'a4ythýng. -qc>es," said Cjp
týîiù'Corbet.

Silence* 1 cried Mr-. Long, Estemng, ilot-qntly,
while all others on "rd stood listeining for the

retttm.cry,
Bût -no sound came bàA,,.,
Il Theylve got a pistol, àùd ifthèy he»ar.us, they

would fire., ilave, you a,- guù; câ.pýain ?

1ep.. 4%î X w7Z



Nai-y gun.
thino-., Shàiýtiiig

This horn; theny is the best &-D
-is of no us ly said Mr. Long; and he blew another

blast,,
A lrgain they listened, and again there was no -re:.-

pobse. To their waithig ears, as they listened in

n angmuish. of expeGtation, thefe came no answer-

ing cry, no shout, no pistol shot-nothing but the

agh of waves near by, the Si*ngl*ng 'of the w. n.d.ejý
Pl.

thiougU thiý> rigging, and Ahe boom of:the'sur

on ýsome distapt beach which the. fog- ilid frô-

view*
On ý went -the schcioner ànd, Mr. Loncr 'blew un-

weariedly,,,clinging to this horn as' som'ethïng liy

which, he étill ,migýht- gain access to the lost boys,

and finding, in" this.* occup4,tio n-* so'mething of that

antidote to pain which action of any kind- yiejds to,
c. nature. -But time passed, où, anci

'he .energet!
or_-!y the winds heard these, shriU blasts, and only -

ttel winds respoùded to tle signal.'

So darkness came upon thé , and night; and the
ess of ihi' eùs-ified. by -the thick

darkn S M-8 ifit

fog'- so thM it' became dark-ness, which might be

Ef -ýve, want to Bave thebo*ys," said Captain

orbetrw-ut last to Mr-.- ng, who-.,Bs

nea-É. my ý opinion ut weld better keep.ý

-afloýat ourselves but àt thé rWe we re goW, it

piy inion that befor e long -WeIll be hiÉh and dry,

And-wer y thauk- oux bless6d ýtarS if ý.weIight

4,
l -Z ï

0

TRE B. 0. W.sis
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on a mud.flati and don't getý%,dasJfed to small bits
onBlomidon. . Them's my sentimeiits."

Why, dQn't you know' where you are?
0

No more idee Zvhere 1 am tlàan the man in the
moon.

1 thought you knew the coast."
So 1 do - like a book.I'.'
What do you mean,, thèn VI

Why, if it was only the fog; 1 woùldn't mind;,
but, mind you, there's the tides. The flood- tide 111
be coming along soon, and then wheré'll we go to ?

-W e. mày gét twisted up into an eddy, and find our-
selves on Cape Split: or we may 'lide up to
Windsor or et thrown.on *the rocks, goodness9.
ony k-nows where.- There's no knowin' '-%vhere
thé'se tides may talze it into their blessed fieart's' to
ýdrifi'us to. So the -long and the -short of it isy i

move we anchor."
But isnt it a common thing for schooners to

drift about here ?
Not in the Basin of Minas thank you. N70

Not if they can help, it. Ont in Fùndy'*tls di-ffer.
ent, Fu0y hain't gotýno bottom foýa:nchor-ûn,

except nea;r the s6res. Pundy aint one'universal
Fu« dy every * àýipper

mud bank, nuther. Out in nle
calllates on driftin tas, a sea captain câl'laie s
on na'igâtinI -by ý. scientific observatio-h.' Driffin,
in Pundy is a science by itsél£,»ý%nd'essels wakè,

Y. es ýback1ard and for'a-rd by' patent
process. -Biit «Il hère nobody drifts. 1t's
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Mr. Long gave a heavy sigh.
At any rate, let's drift a little longer. 1 cling

to hope, of com'ing- up with the boys."
Comin. up with them! Law, bless -rny heart

e com« up, w*ith 'lèm -a'
alive, we. V" nd passed léin

OYI iongý ago. Welve got on different tracks some-
how. Ef thefd -been afloat, they'd nev.ex-missed -

hearin'. 'that everlastin' trumpet you've' been
arblowin' on so like all possessed.11

Now all this time since th-ey haïd left the an-
chorage »the wind. had,. been blowing stý'ong1y. As
the darkness-increased, Captàin Corbet had taken
in his forèsail. T-heý w4ter' grew rougher, the little
schooner labored heavily, and pitched, ýand tossed,
and -rolled ab 'Out, while* the wa;ve' dashedover her

bow,. Mr.'Si m'Mons had retired, to his beith with
the bodily pangs of seàs'ckness superadded to his
mental anxiety. One.byýone the boys had disap-

peared below, and, -for an hour *or morénone, w'ere
left on deick but Mr. Long, Captain Corbet,-aùd the,..

mate. A light 4aà been ho«'stéd, and Mr. Long
sfill blew the fog-tr.ump te

But he -no .1'nger bl ýw it W-ïth à ny hope, Cal>
tàill Çorbet' had present full bëfor'e him. a palpa-

bleý fact 'and, thàt'wa-s that they must be: fýr a-way. y . . 1 y . .' , ' . - bfrôm au ',-Place çýÈerr'e ý the boat -could, * possi ly b
Th ha-d' eïlé- on- d ý passed beyond e them.

They 'ëüuld, nôt, h&1ýý1 b en'.,near*the boat at ý any
timé.- ýSome other cuirrentmu'st havé -carTied ÎÉ

-other, dire il n soýaway. iri. an etion. WcI it noÉbee

ie e 
ge -

'Ze

1
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t'hey must assuredly have heard those shrill yells,
and in that case they -would have responded.
Either they had been caught in another current,-
or else that had happened to them on which he

dared not think. But then, even sol if they had
got into another current, could it avail them ?
For that boat to drift out into this sea would be
sure destruction.

Captain," said he, Il are there more currents
than one about those islands ?

As many currents as" there is hairs on a hoss's
tail.

Then it's quite likely they, got into another
one.

It's s-artin.11
Can you conjecture hdw they may have gone ?
Wal, you see the current we came by was a kind

of inside one that took us round the nighest island.
NO-W outside of that thére was another current
that kind ol goes roundihe next island, which is a
bigger one than the one we were at. \Yve been
turnin' it over in my headý and I callafe that that
there boat, jedgin? by the course she took as *-she
shot by us, got swept- into the Quter current, and

was driven away around the outer island-."
We -couldn't- have been near her at all then.11
Il It seems not.'l

Where could -they Iràve bee' when we begàn
to blow

As. near as 1 can rallate, jedgin' by the natu?
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of the currents, and the course they took, they
might have -been off the fa;rthest end of the ôther

island.11
HOW far away from the place where we were ?

Over tw 0 miles - yes, more'n tÉreè mileâ.11
H-ow far can* you hear one of the se fog-horns
About a mile."
So they couldn't have heard us?

Il CouldnIt have heard a note. No 'sir. And
that accounts for their silence." <
IlWhere, does the current go toI after going

ounthat island you -speàk of?!'
Il Wal, therels, a good many, but there's(two main

currents: one goes round the i-sland, and returns,
eândjines »the one that wé come down by.11

And if the boat came by* thai, it would be
behind, us."

About how far?
0 , ten miles or more by this time2l
If sol evýéry moment now takes us farthýér from

them.'l
ThatIg * about it, anyway you take it. Bât th,6

Sood tiedes Çatching ug.now, and, where lVs takin'
us tolls more n i Know.-

It will take the boat tooll
I'Yes; of course."
Il You spoke 6f « another ourirent.11

7 Il Yes the other current, -sweeps, around farther,
UP), nigh unto the main land, and tak*à à a* turn and.
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cames dowm' till it jines the gen ral êurrent along
rith the others.11

Soi if they had drifted into that, they- would
still be behind us."

Of course.".
Where do you think we are now ?
Can't tell. Somewhere near.Blomidon, th-ough

perhaps. Ilm jest as near 1 Horton Bluff." lit
How far would the boat drift till the tide

turns
Wal, they would, have time to, drift nearly to

.1310midon.11
And when the tide turns, you can't tell where

theyld- go ?
No, sir -- ýnor. nobod3f else.I'

Whai chance would there be of the boat keep-
m g afloat ?

Captain Corbet shook h*s bead.
It's rough - precious rough. Ef it had been mil.

any other boys than them there particll6r- boys, Ild
hàv.e my doubts. 'Thé y>'d aR -be swampéd, sure* as

a, gun. But them there boys is onéommon lively
cre.eturs. An' theylve got a* great idea of -a row-

boat, though they do't know nothi'I' of saiýlin'.
IL d -manage to keep affoat as -long as. anybody
I know of -Theyld make a p.eci6us hard fight of ît

afore theyld, knock un&r, mind, I tell you-. ýTheylr6
boyé that are up te snuff.. The mind. me

bâbbye,, My babhy is the cutest little creetur that
ever I see M'»'* all my born days. Why, ýhat there

lei
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infant last week jest week ago to-morrow
that there infaùt----,-hàll* #O-ah hur - *hy,
1. dèclare - Mr. Long -yihy,'hels gone, au" hasn't
heard about the -infant.";'

It was a fact. Mr. Long had* goneand had lost
tbe'story of the infànt. A môment afterward the
shrill blast of the horu *ounded out over the deep.

Il Captain,11 said he,.:as . he came back --again, Il I
wonit objeci *any morë*"-our-anchoring. Doas

you choose. God alone knows What îs best to do.
Re alone can save those dea'r boys. I mustýry to---
trust them to h*m.'l

A fewmoment5.after the vessel was swingïng at
her a'chor in twentý -fathoms water.

Captain Corbet and the mate calmly retire 0
gleep, leaving* the séhooner to take care ofý-hersel£

But there was one who slept not all t ough. that
-night. Mr. Long couffi not-leave e decli. The
air below was stifling to, one so 1.of anxiety-and
suspense as he was. 'AH ni long he paééd the

deck with unwearied f,iýý eps, - all n'ight long,
stopping at time s olind -his trumpet; -stopping

'à thick darkness that h-unzagain to peer t roug4 the,
aroünd like, a funeralpall over the grave of thé

%&IL0717PURA IU'IUALO VWVY and over ao6in in the.
darkness aiÏd the gloqm of that night, he knelt down

000e on that deck and poured forth all the anguish of his,
Soul, calling forth, out of his, despair unto Him who-,

alone is able to save. AM.'r each prayer his soul
would grow c er,. and the storm *of tated-
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beart viin cease.-fbr a time, fill, gradually reas-gth, his grM g its stren Ïief would once more
return, to bè, once more dispelled by prayer. Sol

vigil, and faiting, and prayer, and * *ef, passed
the night away;'and when the dawn game,*'-there

stood this man lookin üt over the sea with a &ce
pale from suffering,.ý6nd eyes dimmed with 'unfà-
miliar. tears.

The dawn of day broughtat least ône -comfort.,
'rhe wind had changed dunng the night, and the

fog had gone.' The wide sea-eonce more unfolded
itself, and as the light gre w* strongei, Mr. Long
eagerly scanned it in all directions in search àfter
the lost ones. At Jast rousï n-g Cýptain C b t
the- mate, he urged tlem to, set s'ail once 4re.
'Captain Corbet came oil deck, à*d looked round
in great cunosity to. see where he was. Re. had
gqne to sleep in beautiffil igùor;ance of his where,
abouts and it had * bepn an înteresting problem as

he dozed off to, sleepe
The moment he looked around, he uttered a cry,

Good grmious 1 Là
Mr. -Long looked inquiringly at hinf.

Ef I. ainIt back àt my own door 1 'Doiàlt you
Nunke1w -1-- -mot ON 0% -C *_ --, 1-see U"&

drifted clean back .to?- Grand Pré 1
Mrï, Long looked. in wondér, ý to where Captain

Co-rbet*ointéd and. there to his -surpnEve, he reèog7
nized the familiai: shore. A cloud came over his

brow. The thought. of the lost ones-came to
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more vividly- as he saw the pk which m* t PO&
sibly be doomed to know th no more rever.

'anoIl Ef it warnIt dead Io tide said aptain Cor-
bety Il darn it ef 1 wouldnIt have a ood mind to tie
up the old Anty to the nighes stump, and take a
run up to see the babb Y-

Mr. Long turned uponýhim 'With so terrible
frown that Capt'ain Corbet'was awed.

0 -. 1 didnIt m-ean it. 1 -, 1 ony made the re-
mark. Of course 1 -didn't meâp it,ý-= it's ony a
leetil.oiitbust of parential afféction.

Comé* make haste! II . said Mr. Long, sternly,
There's no time to lése.e We must sSur the bay
till we find the boys."

The anchor went -ap, Énd up W- ent thé..sails, and
the Antelope once. more spread her wirigs to tho
blast, and went over -the waters.

But where could they go -
That was the question which it was difficult to»

answer.. Where, gr' in what Airection, east, West,
north, or south?

Through all, that day they sailed about, First,
they.,ýyent down th:é straits -past Blo'mïdon; then,

turning back, they s*tretched away feýi over.to the

farthest -e-ý-----mity xtre W f the be. Thèy- spoke what
vessels * tliey -met. They watched evèry, floating

object, and it.was with a eeling of reliéf'that each
one resolved itself into ýa chip,.or a shingl?,, or'a
log, and riever.into, a hat or the -seat of a -boat

So passed the'daY.-
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Searching in such a way, without any Clew, it
wa§ difficult for them. to feej that they were dding

anytbing. While they were searching in the east,
the -traces of the, obj ect of their - search might ai]
be in the west; and while they were ning
the north, the boat might be -drifting -ïn the south
or, whilethey were inthe easin of Minas the boat
miglit be helplessly carrièd âbout by the»eurrents
of, the Ba of Fundy.

Oné thing there - was to comf6rt them and that
was, thé departure ofthe fog, the clear at'mosphere,,?
the - pléasant breeze the, bri ght sunshih *. Several

vessels had, be.exi. pet with and all had. promiÉed
to keep lookou' and en-gage other vessels in the

same service. On "suèh a éea and- *nder 'ech a
sky, there could be no danger, if the bo(at haà--ý,>sur-
vived the night.

But had the béat survived tËe night?
Alas! and àlas 1- who coûld answer that 1

Mr. Long, at any rate, would., not give ý up;. ''As
thoiigh in deflance of fate, he would not haul Aown,
thatfiag which Bart had hoisted but kept # flying,
in the fond- hépe that 't would.once more greet%,.,
the-Ir eyes»

7

'l' 2'
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VIL

-St in the Fog. the merc-v ofqke Tide. The.N
jSt Rock. Wanderiný8 on a londy Shoeb

0 c
geeut Di8covery. -A new Modeà

ANTT--. what had become of the boys?
Was -the B. -0. W. C.11 thus ovêrwhelmed

Dribeneath. the, dark wave? Were all the

grief, and the watching, and the tireless s'earch

of ihe noble-hea ed Mr. Long to- be unayailing?
We shall.seè..
As the boat spe away, dragged on by tbe swift

current the boys sat in astonishment and conster-

nation. Bart supported Bruce's head-- and Arthur,

hurried -to the stern to, àssîst. - The.y wet his -pale

brow in si1encýa; *Iiife Bruce, in 'a faint.voice,'

tof(l,,,the* that he had been, aeized with a sudden

spasiiï. -Re soon felt better, though u1ýable to exert

self.
clased in axonad.

and both the schooner and t e shôre had been shut

out from theïr view. . They were driftine swiftly

on-, they'could noi tell -where, . For a long time .

they sat watching and waiting-Ùow long-they did -
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not know. In seasons of su'spen'se, moments are
prolonged-to ho-urs; and so-it was hem On they

went, and stiff on. Each one -wèll knew all the
posà«ýù1itie%- of the. danger that lay before them,

There was, a "*de and 'a wild sea, ïoverspreadWith
fog-elduds, -.- the'waves were rising- -and the

night was.c ng Intq the midst of all this
they weýre beiùg borne by-swift currents. T a
they all knew, yet not a ,sound'of dismay escaped
any one of them. Whate*ver each one may have
felt of fear -he satin'-silence and gave no sign.

There were stout- hearts that beât in those slender'
boyish bieasts., that awaited, unismayed, the

-terrors, pf the deep.
Bart wae the first to., rouse sel£

Boys, ý1y said- ' he, drawing for-th . a tin pail from
under the seat, Il we must fight -for our lives, and
make up our minds to pass the nighý here. WeIll

have to- us * this concern I think.11
Here's *omething, tod, that may be --of use

sald Arthur, dra-wing ôut a narrow. plank .from, the
bottom of -the hâat. -1.1 Phil, therels another one;

just.draw it ont."
PhR. reached down for it, but Tom Crawforcl."

dragged it oût first.*

ý1 11m stronger an you, Phil,"-'Baid he. 1 If
ther'els to be any paddling, IIII do-'t.11
kean* w* hile Arthur drew his knife, and. bégan
cuttine at the plank so as' to, PashiQn it into an oar-,
TOM' did the same,
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Soon they were interrupted by a shout frora
Bart. Î

Hurrah, hoys! Land 1 la_d! he crie& Look 1jý
16ok!," and he pointed-to the left,

Trueý e]ýDug1i, there was the dim dutline., of 1ýÎ
black cliffs rising high not far away. Past these
they were d"ifting. In an instant Arthur and Tom Ïl
put out their planks, and began -to use them as
paddles, in the -Indian fashioii, headi4g--the boat

toward the shore, and putting forth all their
stren-th. Bart,.too, triedjo use his dipper for cet

p addle.
The boa-tedrifted on; but the current -swept

them in nearer and nearer. Sème progress was
also made by the paddleK- rude though they".«yvere.Borne on by the t'de, the boat ev'e ry

e moment
drew nearer to the shore; yet every moment. it.

was swiftly drifting and it now became a'
W 

y
question * hether it wo*uld bè at all possible for.

them to reach the land. Already.they could seé
4P the end'of the island, a precipitous. eliff, not far

away towardwhich, they were drifting, A few
minutes *rt, àn-dt-h-ey would be theÈe.,1ý»

The cliff was high. At- its base there was a
ledge of ýýçks, yvhich, ran down into thé water
At this lowti«&de the 1 A extencied for

distan.ce and teiýýàied in a pro*Ject* mus
*hich was covered with an e growth of

sea-weed. Around thi the cuirrent passec4
ànd it was at the boat was spee g.

0 à
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ýAnd now all their xeýrtionè were put forth té
extricate the boat fr the central gi:à sp. of the

xe 1"
current. Already, »an s to ý their fo-imer exer.

fions, they had forced it om the. centre .to the
IIÎ -the tide, a few more vigorous efforts

might bring them-'tothe shore.
But So Swift was the tideý thât it seemed aho-at*

to snatch them awaz from that shore whénit was

just within reach. It seémed as though they
could almost have waded a«Shore if they had jumped
overboard. Bùt th-at, of course, çould n»ut be done,
for ihe power of ýËe. current would havé swept
any one away who should try it.

To. every ýtroke of the rude paddles the tide
brought a coÜnteracting influence; and for every
six inches of forward motion, there were two.feet
of sidélong drift. The boWs head -was toward
the shore but her motion was broadside ; and so
the shore seemed ever near, yet inaccessible, and
most'unattainable when mo'st within rèach.

And so on paît the whole length of the island,
until the cliir at the farthest extremit,ý, was reached
and paseed. 'They w'ëre bub ten . feet from the
shore. The roéky. ledge, covered - with sea-*eed,
still extended before - them. It -wa-s ýq.'this that

-ffi e-y-n -ýwt -ri ýý fýor c ýet U , ý ýbÔ a ýt.
Ten feet! Only tén Seet! And'the tén feè

lessened to nine, and nïne t6 eightý àiid the
eight.to seven, and--ee seeven té six..

Bùt six" feet -between them, and the shore 1
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But six feet. 1 Would they - could they fail at
là st ?

Six fi t oiýyJ Büt the tideýwas wild and strôn,
and now t Ws last crisisof their fate seemed like
Bome livl monster fearful that his piýey was-

escaping fr his -power. It was as though, his
-grasp was fa*stened on them with a fiercer clâch
and a ore clesperate tenacïty,-as- though, at-

ore 

eapOurt1iis sup, eme hour, he had risen in hîs might, and,,

even at very gate ýf his d'maiù had seized
t è M-- c ing to ra

land was d" w them to destruction't
But Aix feet 1 Yýt- between. them and the rock

of(the. hope, even in thope few feet of watery
what risks and dangers lay-what chances

of loss - what bùffied ho pes- what despair 1
The suspense was, anguiéh.
On they went with the fury of the torrent. .11-0,

why have n'It 1 - a paddle groaned, little'Phil Ken-
nedy. 'Bruce raised himself, and looked around,
with his pale faceand staring eyes. Arthur, and

Tom andBart Putforth thegir last energies,

Four feet 1
Not a word was, spoken. -The tight1ý com-'

the frowmng
preeed lips, the resoliqte eyeç,* brow

of the s ggling boysèlpoke of their Éeàolution
ývth-eir ýSntiiik breasts told how hea

they labored withlheïr clumsy, un-vneldy oaxs,
A roar sounded in' their ears to the right. It

was the rush of the currepit as ifswept pàtat the

4U 
extreme ver' e of the ledge. There was' the open

AMP& - ý
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Sea. There lay their last chance; beyond it de-
struction.

They kiýeÊ it' they felt it That sound *$truck
Ion their 11rears like the kneil of doom. Oùe 1ast
effort -- one superbpman st gle. Nearèr came
the boat; although. even then trembling on the ex-

treme *vergé, yielding to the *current 1 1t'turned
Oig4tly, bringing its head closer to t]4erock.

It was dolléO
In an instant arms were outstretched and Bart'à
hands were clin ing to, the sta-weed. F o ï, a nio-

mentthé boat was checked,
Tom Craýwford and Phil Kennedy gralsped thé

sea-weed also, ; and at that -instant-, Arthur, seizing,
the boat's rope, sprang ashore.; -His leap jerked
the boat, which, canght by the tide, was swept off,
leaving masses of sea-wleedN torn frora the rocks
in the hands of the boys*

A cry of* 'despair arose.
But Arthur héld the', rope wound about hiW

hands. As the boat moved 'hé steadied his' feet
for the struggle. Thé swift'tide bore it off. As

.'the,.-rope tighte'ed outy, thé fury of the current,
chiving against- -the -boat,' càntende-d with the

strength of that one bol For a moment it was
JeTiri 1 is ieel;

-slipped on the treachérous sea-*eed. Re -- fell Re
was dra *9:ed'to*ard the -water'.

No sound iesèaped. from, thosé in the boat, not
a Word èither of fear fôr'.themse1-ýes or of- en-

IL
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couragement ot warniii to Arthut. Well t h ey.9%knew that Aýrt1iur would die on the rgcks, or ber
droWned in the sea rat1ýer than lose his'hold of

that.rope, -%vhich in his deiýperate purpose, he had
twisted round his li-ands.

-For a few moibents, A ri hùrj' could not recover
Ëimself On- that slippery sea-weed there was no-

footh'old.'. He -was,,drawn nearer and nearer to thewé
water. Ile looked around hastily. At last he saw.
the round top of a botilder a little on one side. To
this he, managed to wdrk hi*msel4 letting the boat

yieldw1o fide still more as-he* did so., A fe w
ste and he-wa8'ihere. -He plunged hAq t e-

water he pressed liýiÏ feet.againstthat, stone and
jj then, drawing himself bàck, he pulled with all his

sttength.
The boat yîelded. The powër was now in.,his
hands. Grasping the rope neare he orew theboat' in 'CIOmûre and at jast it' touched the

shore...
They were saved at last 1
Out- leaped Bart into the water d holding thboat 'he adçled his st to, i 'of --Arthuirength hüt

The, others followed as quickly ýas possible. Br
had begun to regain'his sirength once- mor and

Was àble , to get ou t* -wiýthout help. The.ý unpar-
abeled e:ýertions whiéh'.h-é*had under'g,ýù'e' on' thé*cli.ff hâ'd given a s ' e' in whichev re stra- n his final

struggle to* reach-. the âéhooner, had resul*d irWa
of his heart. From this he wias now*rallying
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once more. Joy at reaching the lan jid uch to
restofe bim, and he was soon able to st t w, er«ever
the others wished to go.

Their first movement was to go away from the
ledge farthe*r* up to the beach. The ýo'-s were

flat' and not ivery difficult to walk, oYer., Theytowed týýý aa they' went, *which, waý a difficult
but s;gc Ily acco*fùplished. AAerl, sevete

ex-ertions they at length brouý'it thé boat àbou'tzaquarter of t re was-a mile up to a place where he'
an indentation in -the line of " shore 'ànd- sý_arcé1y,.
any current. Here thiey hauled it, up soi-iie di s-
tanc'e and fastened it secur-el.r Afterý thi' they

went up te;.-tihe gravelly beach--at foot ý f the-
cliff, and se, down t-b ýest -fbr a'while, and tô'éon-

sider the siCuation.
The fog W, as as thick -as ever, and they',çould

see but a littie distance ak)ng the beach, or- out 'on'
the watér.- The side of the island on wlu- lay-found themsel'es was shelteredf wind.-rom the. chill
As to the boat ït was impossible -to draw it. up. any
farthe*,*. It wôuld bè neîcessýrî*y fo wait ùntil the
tide rose -higher, béfore they èould bring n o aof 

.- sàfe 
But 

littlé 
co * Id/ be done,

place, ty- u ex pýwatc-h orafr tini P. in ern a%
It . was n*-w' ïgte, and darknesswas -corning on

rapidly. Seon ýhey'.** ould be surr*'üiided by the
impenetrable' shýdes of night. Ba*rt and Arthur
.offered t* go alo' ",dthe- shore and - find some.,plàee
where. they.could pass the n'ight, leaving the i)'thëro--."
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to Wateh the boat, and see if there were any. signs
of the , àchooner.

But then ihe -important question- arose, what
should they do for* their suppers, ? For a time this

.Puzzled - all of them.
1711 tell yo-a what it is, boys, said Bàà at last;

1 think I know'how to get something. -We pasged
a place down on the shore where there were lots
of mussels. Tom, you come along with. me, and
Phil can goi with Arthur. Bruce may watch
here.11

This plan vas eagýqrly adopted.; and as there
was no time to lose, the boys set out. Fortunately,
the place spoken of by. Bart was iiot far away,
and fortunately, too, the rocks were covered with
shell-fish of different 'kindis and the hollows of the
xocks filled with them. Tom « and eart heaped
them intù-their handkerchiefs.,

HaHo ci.ýd Bart suddenly, in ajoyôus tohe.
See here, Tom." -

What ?
Come here.

Tom went, and fou-nd Bart plunging his hands
most vigorausly into- a pool of water, which the re-
treating tide had left in a rocky hollow.,

What hâve you got ther&Y
"--l- call them shri 's said Bart holding-.one upIMP

in his hands. Theyre rather small, though.-, -Go
about-and hùnt up.another holé.11

Tom weht off, and in a short time called to ]Bart
in a loud vo'ce.

106
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Bart started- up.
Tom was- walking toward him with a large, dark

object in his * hand.
A lobster 111, cried Bart.._1ýýô1ïWr"! Hurrah l-

and hurrah azain 'Tom you've saved us all fro
8tarvation. -ood on your bead. We neednt wait
here any longery for, its getting dark' and *eIll
have to join the other fellows.ý'

On returning to Bruce, théy'displayed their
treasures, to the great delight of all. rthur and
Phil had also beei* sùceessful. Wal îng -farther

up the beach, they had come to, the end. of the
cliff,.- and reache.d a steep, wefi-wo*oded bank. "It

was not far away, and the-re were fir t ees, rom
which they could eàsily'eut enough brush to make
ve-r, -comfortable ' beds. There -was alsdeplenty of
drift-wood, with which they could make a fire.

Withoùtàny morý delay, -the boys all started off,
firs t marking the place so as to, know where to, go

for the boat, Reaching the bank, they gathered
dTift-wooel, ànd logs, and fir.-b.r-ush, with - which they
built a fire on the beach at. the foot of the. cliff,
where it adjoined the bank. '@They had plénty of

matches ÎMr.* their pockets- and 'soon the fire was
liýtghted ; the flames rushed fiercelv thro

inflammable brush-wood andthe boys"keptgàthe
ing fresh fuel from all sides and he a*ping- A 011.

",And now to cook our tea," said Bart. LetIg-
get a lot of stones,, and. put them -in the fire till

they get red hot. Then we can draw'them out,
and roast-all our shell-fish, splendidly,,';
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This- suggestion was at once acted on, and the,.
boyE; gathered stones and threw them in.

After this they all wentto work collecting drift-
wood from -àll side*s7 till a large pil * e was heapèd

upe Sufficient to last them through ile ni,&h1ý
Then, in. turn, each orke % took"' ýhe hatchet and

went up the bank, and eut as much, fir-brush as he
consideréd-necessary for a bed. The darknesg ha.d
increased, and the fog..intensified it but the

towerin-g -flames, as they leaped up, illuiùined the
scene affording them suflicient light to eut the

brush and throwing a âKrong gAaýre along the beaeh
as far as the place where their boat lay.

And next, they pulled out the stones from -the
fire uging some of them in the sand
'and arra'

they làid the lobster oin the top, and piled other
stones afound them, till the lèbàter lay buried in
an oven as good and-as serviceable as that of the
beýt kitchen range., A number à1f shell-fish were
thrown on other stones and the shrimps were

easily cooked by.hein laid. on the top of a hot
stone for a few'minutes. While waiting foi the
lobster they appeased their hunger by, - cooking
and eating these smaller *fry.

I never ate baked lobsterl" said Bruce;* but
9, th - 1ý- est " m -%- t er

L I soon judge for ourselves said Bart.
9J before we fàirlý sit dow-n to dine, letlé go

oZ ànd draw the boat -up farther."
'Four' of them started off. Tb foiind that
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already'flie tide had risen so far that it was lével
with the bows. A long and -vigorous exertion

enabled them, to'draw it up farther, and then they
went back tolhe, fire.

By that time it. was decided -that the lobster h«d
b6en '. baking long enouÉrh. and it was accordingly
uncovered.

A cry of delight es&ped them.
There lay the lobstêr, brilliantly red, as though,

red hot from the oven and showlng clearly the ex-..-
cellence of Bartls contrivance.

That's the* way- the Micmacs manage,." saï-
Bart, And they woùldn't look- àt a lobster thàt
came out of a pot."

Ranging themselves. around the lo4ter, in front.
of the fire, the boys now began their repast. One'
and all'pronouneed it-glorious. It was salt enougli

-the i ost deficate palate
and juicy enough to satisfy m
and the- severè exercise and long faÈt of the boys

-had given.them. appetites -which would hav;e made
a wdrse dish acceptable.

Well, boYs,ý said Bart,, here we arý -on a,
desert isfiand, without a penny in our pockefs; but

it isn't bad place, after- all.1,
wonder if they will. IL ;î: ---------------

Of course they -wîR."
They ought.» see this fire at any rate."

.1.1-*thought of ihat, and eýÈpected tô see some,
éeýe of them. before -this."

Perhaps it's too fojýgy.11
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ic 0 Id
if they were within a mile of us,.théy

that light.11
1 should think, if tIrI came',-after us, they

would have bee-n within that distance."
0 we can't tell. The may have got intoy

another. direction altogether.i'
welly 1 suppose îhey'11 find us some time.11
Ilm sure I don't-ý,"bare."
Nor do 1.11
Nor E

Nàr 1.11
We'11 have toý preparé 'for life 'on a desert

island. To-morirow welltexplorr, it, and build ourN
cànipý. It'slucky we have a hatchet and a pistolI

Il Itis luck have'-Iol,»ters.11
0 we'11 find lots"ýof éther things. There ùre
sea.:gulls' eggs, l'Il bet."
And clams."
And perhaps oystýérs.II
We'11 have to, organize a government,,'and build

a town. Wigwam*s,,w'ill malté the beàt houses."
Il No spruce càmps.11ý

0, ýwigwams, ar*e the o* nly things that wiH keep
the rain» off."

1 Wonder if we c a*n find any irch-bafk Il
tom

Il Therels one thing more to do to-night said
Arthur. 14 For my part,. 1 dônIt want to have to

run down to that miserable boat ten minutes
till higý tilde. Pvé had> enough of her for one. day.

-ý.1 le
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We must- get -her up no-w. "Theré's a lot of- round
sticks in -that.,ý.pile, and we can uWe,ýhený,,Iai rollers
-go levs g Ô and get the boat up

This proposition was at once acted on. Four
good round sticks were found, and somé- ethers -to
serve as, levers. With these the býys -started off--
to move the boat.

They found it hard work, -but practicable. Thé-
progresswas slèw, and. it took a good hour; but at

last they had the sati8faciion o*f seeing the boat
above high-water mark, and- fastened to a piece èf

projecting rock. J% Q.
-Then. they selç placee, a

ýpted - sleeping-ý nd âpread
theïf beds.- After.-, thi' they -heaped up fresh fuel,

and sat.around the fire, making a hundred plans
for their désert lifè. Arthur was the only one who
did anything. He h'ad found a piece of tôugh
sPrùcéýý.«aud: with hatchet and. knifewas busilying, itshap* intôan oar.

At last they all retired to their beds, and slçpt.

4M

s
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Blue Sky, Building a House. - The Signpl Staff.
-A fatal" Disgust. - Nournful -Forebodings.

ARLY the next morning the boys were all
up, quite refreshed,- in spite of their Ûnac-

cùsto'ed beds. They gathered the embers..
of the.fire together, and h6àlmng. on fresh fuel,

started it into'à blaze. Then. they proc'eeded -to
secure a breakfaste This. could not b-e imi;aediateýY

attended to however for, the -tide was not- at its
lowest ebb, and it was hece'ssàry to wait for two
or three-hours. Enough shell-fish, remained to, stay

their-appetites, till something better could.be pro
Cured.

h y- s aw" d 'âh
To their greàt jqy, t e* that the f6g* ha

gone. A warm,.-fresh breezçx Was blowing, the sky
was clear and clôudless, and the sun rose brilliantly,
casting his-*dazzlin * rays in a radiant flood of fustri3

!kLàr% -"rQ Tf fLowch Lciel Lý 17 en, C61 ; in Cr, af

discontent, it'WOUI4 b:ave been dispelled by.the
grandeur of the scene.

or M. ay theysaw the maintell i esSôme eight. aw
land. Far àway* on the other gide of the Iýayý -they



saw a line of hills- terminating. in the familiar form,
of Bloiiil'dôn -while lookincr along the beach, they
saw'lying beyond this island the.one on whick they
bad IàÈded thl day before. They now kn * ew. that
.they-had dri t d past that, and had gon e ashore
on the adjoining*- one' and the' Co 1 uld understand
the whole ôf that which they had- made
blindly through the fog. It was with mueJà eager-
ness that, the ' looked around for the schooner.
But tjiey -saw -no traces of her whatever. The
place where she had anchored was. plainly dis-;cernible but-s'he had. gone. It was Éot difficult, to
kn'*'the -reason of this since it was the very thing

which, they expécted wo*uld happen. But where
was the schooner -now ? - Whieh way had she gone ?

When woufd she * return ? « How could . thos-e ôn
board possibly fhýd them out ? ý!l1 these were
questions which'it was not easy to'-a swer.

While.waiting for the tide*to fallt' !wandered.
up the banks in order t select some place suitàble

fôr a camp. It was not, ng, before they. settled on
spot which éeémed. v r suitable....

7ï, Ne'r where
they had built the fire, the * gliff endedy and the. side «
of the island became a wtoded slope. About'fifty
Seet - above the fire there was a broad * o en a+-

0 free om., trees'and, covered with-moss,
WaUdng on beyond this, they* ascended to the

edge*.of the eliffi.wl»re-it stood up two, hundrèd«
feet abovè -the sh,«&. Here greýw a solitary tree

about fifty feet high, and ver-Y conspicuous from ite

Aà
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7t1 tion. Around it the rock was uncovered in
places.

The 'discovery of these places filled them with
delight. They haLd alrq buîld a>dy decided to,
camp, and the platform -Erst me* ntioned seàaed to,
all to be very suitable.

But we must. find a spring- som where," said
Bruce, who, after his night's rest, declared himàelf
aswell as ever

So we must sa* id Bart. Boys, let some of
us hunt up a spring.11

Off they went in different directions, and soon
every one was shouting out a discovery of. waten
In- fact, in that damp and wéll-watered counti-y,
springs can. easily be found on èvery hill-side»
The nearest- "One » was the best and by breaking

away some of the earth and digging a hâlé with a
stone in. the clay of the bank -a well was rudely
formed whieh was -'uitable for all. immediate needs.

By th e« time they had finished thes*e explorations
the tide 'Was sufficiently low to admit of a searèh
for thèir brèakfast. AU the boys went off, si'nce all

were equàlly interested. The search was -perfectly
successful, resulfing in the captu»re of thirteen lob-
sters and a eeat quant ty of ýhrïMps. Bringing

préyv î-n--triumph--thý
number of 13tones ànd cooked à1l 'the lobsters

together, partly for the sake of keepm*g' them bet-
ter and partly.that'they might have !à - d supp]y
of ready-cooked.*-prov.*si*on's on hand.



THÉ RED SHIRT SIGNAL.

Do yoù know,.boys," said Phil Kennedy, as
they sat at breakfast, Il Ilve got an idea? il

Good for yoù. ' What- is it?
Why, w"'ght to--havé,-a signal,"

Il That's true.11
welly My plan is to have a sige up- there,11

said Phil, péinting -to the solitary tree on the toP
of the cliff.

How can you manage it?
Why, turn that tree in'to a flag-staff by cutting

off the branches. I can climb it, and ïf I can have
the hatchet for a little while, 1 H promise to get

e-vèry branch off."
Well now Phil said Bruce 1 call fhat a first-

rate idea: But where will iu get a flag?
MI fasten my red shirt on."
Hurrah 1 Il crïed * all., clapping Phil on the back,,

Phil, you!re a genius." -
Talk'ng about sigr1als,ýI said Tom' Crawford,

a flag wonIt - be énough. We. want. something for
nights and for fo day§. we ouglit to build a
héap Qf dry brush and kindling,. and ber read, to--
light là at a moffientIs notice. Perhaps it woýld
be too much trouble'to keep it going all night.l'

Yes; it would,'l said Bruce. Il The best thing*
U e

'first to do is- to build- our camp,'and welli
have lots of brush ready. for the pile. Phil * can
have thé hatchet to trim the'.treé after we have
cut the pôles and things for the camp.11



T

What kind of camp shâll, we have
wigwam.',

Where'll. we get e birch bark
Explore the islan

mû W want a camp
ThatIl ta-e tou h, time. e

to»da and a camP"'ý uàl;,.t have. The beýt way

will be to build am.ord*"y llone- ôf poles and spruce,

bruish and affer that is built, we eau look about ýfor,ý..

birch bark.",.-*
Il And then Ilve got my oar to finish said Ar-

thur who had t0en working on it at intervals -ýa11

the môming.
W4ell said Bart suppose we go tô w.orý at

the'eam first.. WeIl *ant somethiiig to fasten itp
with. If you like, 1111 go and hunt after so m*e roots

ýqM x ropes.
that 1 know -o£ Thýýý_1 dofirst' te fQ

AU right; and wëlll go and eùethè. poles.11

Ùiff they went, four of. them àf ber pô.1es d
ar -hatchet

brush and B t after roots for ropeýs.. The

served. to. ciit the poles, apd. thé, knives-- to trim

ihem. Four industrious boys,'W'orkin' diligently
7

at this soon. laid low a large number- 6f 'straight,

slender maple trees and an immenýe, quantity of

fir branches. These they a dragged- io that plat

form- which, they had selected as the site of.- their

-house. and thén'looked about to find. -the' best situ-

ation. for -the iempýrary camp^ hey 'xpected
to, e th y chose- a -place, wl*ch
build a le t, r oiie

would not in r-fere, with any future ons,

It was at th-eý rea-x cif tho platfom. Four trees
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grew there, at né in the Éormof a squarë. Thé grly equal distances,y determined to adopt these traes
as partof the frame of 1he- camp, and u«Se thein as,
corner ,posts. art had succeedèd *n -finding aurnmensç quantity ofýJq ýexible rng ootà, some of
which.werre sassafras roots,.,others the long rootsOf - willow _ýrees, a n*d all very tough -ànd- siroui.
Fir§f ofý all, they laid four pÉ thýir'-strongest 'Poles

from tree t«Lee, the rèar pole being about eight
'fèet hï9ý, and the front one &vè feet: The side
-poles sloped up 'fron* froýt -to rear. There they
stuék a large number of poles in-to the ground infront, on the sides and in the rear*ý--about a foôt

apart leaving space - for a door and a window,
Then- théy laid' poles over the týop crosswisetso asto forra a good foundation fdr a r of All these

.,-Were 'firmly fastened, so that at last wh;n t6
"frame--w,,as. eompletedbit was as'seeure'as- thoughit had been nailed together; ie fact, muc-4 more so,So far, A had been well and suiccesýsfuHy"accom_
Plished;..ýmt the next task was a more difficult -one,This edi St in nterweaving fi « brush -betweçnthe poles,- - that they80 should 'be Érm and stronBeginnine at the botthm each bush- was car
inserted and pressed as élo:1se1yýýown as possible,

It was a tediou'$, Droc Ihnt -;ý fha :QxeýM ;!n, Anq
boys worked -unweariedl andl' at lut had the sat.isÈa ý on týf seeing the rear and the rieht side coni.Pléted. y conTh-en clude-d to rest for. a whâe
and- dine'.--
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Cold lobster and èoldçýàter were all'the fare that
they could command but. théy àte with a* goocl

î the b -ief respite from
appetite, aticl greatly enjà'yý'ç r
their * hard work. After t-Ilis wa s* over thèy re-
urne, fo- their task ahd at length completed the

&ont and thé left side.
Now the roof rémained., This was the most

diffidult task of aIr. « Three, boye went on tlie--roof,
e -W eýnd6d up,ý-brùsh a'

and two Mo s -fast as -it
was required. They began at the 1-ower-side- in

frout e bnish si as to lie along.the
ýÙnd inserted th

s1ofà 'f the 'roof like thatch. The butt-end. of
each bush. was iiiserted'and the brush ends, pro-

ê'été 'Fhë flat branches of. fir treès are of .such
a- nature that they wilHier-very close to any surface

la -ese brusbes were
on which théy Pa be cecle Th

all -Placed in double layerg.'éacià uppçr row oyer-
laipped t4je- lower one; aud, thiis-à foof waa, formed'
thick and blosé erough, to turnany ordinary fall
of rain -tlioùgh, of course, it-could not be expected
tà keeý out the"water in case o, a prolonged stor
After- the roof was aU. ýoveréd,çtJie last» brush at

- wth othe-
the upppr edge wa.sý mý-ertwihe(L--- r

wfiîch w'ere« placed across theiÉ and thesé again
were y, faste. ýk,to the s belo'w.

Thén_-.ýheir sp -uce- tum was fin*sheïd and waslri
co;; of the one whl&h they

had built, in the woods. They had done it, well
and 'q- uickly,«.for- Jong practice in this -ýNrork in' their
ownI.w6ods had given them great, skill in the'-con-
St U,etion ç>f such b RdÏngs as these.

lit
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The last thing to . attend 'to . was the beds.
All the-brush that remained was . brought "inside,
on d laid .1engthwise *at the- rear of the camp.

en thèy went into the woods, and gathered
an immense quantity of dry- soft moss which

'theý spread* o.ver the spruce brusÙ. & In this way
they formed a bed large enough for the whole

Èarty, as soft as a hair mp;ttrees, and as g as
anyýhing eau hé for ' the, repose of a wea;ry, frame.

This completed their work, and it was pot yet
sundown. They had worked nobly-; and - when

ýýýýýout-fflýpIatform, and regarded their
handiwork, their delight burst forth in 11ringiug
cheers.'

And now Phil-claimed the hatchet, sQ asto carry »
out his cherished -purpose of forming a sigÉàl".staff.
The., other's all w*ent up to watch him at. his worlç.

Phil climbed up without any difficulty, and began
at , the upper' branches, cutting away on a level

with his waist, and using the lower ones to stand
on. Phil was skilfal with'his hàtchét; * tIre branches
were iiot large, and came tumbling down, beneath

his strôkes, wýth great rap"dity. These tÉe -b-oys
-below gathe-fêd together,-'and heapéd up in a pile,
at a sufficievit cl;. a . ý 1:_

to the, signal staff, and- yet in,-sucha that
a;ny flame wo«pld 'be -conspiciaous to -those on the

sea. The'ý work was ýlnsoow aécomphshed; the last.
branch fell, and. Phil- -to' the- groutid.-

Wherè the. tree had.-lately been there now arosè a
ffle. 41lý
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tal1 staff, naked, and ready to bear at its su t a
éhirt a air of trousers leg-1
red or anyth Ise

which the fancy of Phil might suggest as suitable
to the place and the occasion.

Meanwhile Arthux had gone to the beachand
retuiýned with an armful of shavings and choppings

from, the wood which he had bee'n týying to fashion
into an oar. They were dry and fine, and. were
intended to serve as kindliýng'whenever the time

might come for kindlingthe.sl*gnàl fire.
And nôw one thing more remain"ed to be one.

They had decideci 'tu have their fire on the platform
in fiont of the camp -. aplace which was greatly
superi« to the beach for such- a pýirpose, and which
also would give them, the advantagè -of a warm. fire
on a cool evenïng,'and a light close by tbeir dwell-

1-hey went out to collect, drift-wood
ing-pla e. So

an"d carrred - up a *large quantity to the 'place
Qpod stones were also selected for cooking pur-

poses, and the dold lobsters were carefully.brought
from the beach mp.

7'r depositèd in-the ca But
the Jabor of ca7ying the drift-wood the steep
bank showed them that ît would be as well not to

-ýîsh with their fuel., * InÔ der to have the
cheerfulness of brilliai It along with the grate-

CÏ fulnesa -of warmth, théy eut --a quantity of bÎÏsh,
which they intended to, throw on4.the - fire from time,
to time. Thus with- a comfortable.câmp soft

ju -beds of- méss and plenty of fuel, and a pleasant fire,
with food and drink,«,with fine weather and"a

Aî,
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charming view, the Il Bý0. W. C." migh' be éon-
sidered as tolerably.happy.

And sé they would have been, if it had not been
fot one thing-a thing which revealed itself toir &vening re-Past,them during the ' J6 . e ..nd soon threw
a gloom over-their prospects*

It was'dark ; the fire was liýhted, and threw out
a cheerful glow; the ' cold lobster was- brought out,
and the boys begaýi ýo pàrtake. For some time

nothing ws said. At -last the Silence was b.roken
by. Bart. Re had - been* twisting a leg-.of. the'
lobster -fastidiously- in his fingers, and nibbling
little morsels of - it a wày which did not look
véry much like thé fashion of a hungry bo"y who

had- done *a good'day's woik,- when suddeùly; he
:fluiig the lobster s leg into -the fire.

1 caùlt stand the abominable stuff aýay longer,
he cried.

Neither can I-11 sàid Bruce.
Il Nor I Il - Il Nor 1 Il - Il NorTl' saicl all the

othets ; and the -frag'énts'ôf ýthe lôbster were all
Contemptuous1y thrown away..1

Whàt are we going to, *do about it ? asked
Tom Crawford, mournfully.

1 wouldn't 'care if there was, even'
tato, » said Bart, or a mo4uldy shi>biscuit,. or

an o1d'dried turnip, or a bit of pork, or any.t.ïne
else to eat *with it so, as to, take.off the -édge of it

but to eal n'othing elàe bu t this everlasting lobster,
Ibbster, lobster,«is more than I can stand."
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Tea last n*ightl' Éaid Tom Crawford;-dolefully,
lobster. 'Breakfàst this morning, lobster. Dur-

ing the morning 1 felt hollow-1ohster. At dinner,
lobster. 'Ëor my part, Ilve had enough of it."

What can" we do ?
Vm tired of shrimps.
Bother shrim-ps.

A "0 fýr a good slice of bread and butter-!
Or a goc)d mealy pôtato 1
Or a beefsteak
Or crackers and cheese

What are we going to do?. We--bave to eatf-
16bster or stârve.

I feel said Phil that'Im growing to be a
lobster myself ; :my- àkin is turning quite hard.11

Il Ilm beginning to lose faith i à desert islands
said Arthur.

ji Il Yes -theylre a. failure.11
But how do we know ? said Bart. We

haven't'explored yet. We donIt know half of what
ma* be on the island,7Y

We know pretty well what there is,' said
Bruce.- ",.SpMee trees, maple trees,, mosâ, and
rocks that's about alU

Unfortunately, it îSnIt a South Sea,,islanà and
80 we IcanIt expect,..t"ull
trees, or have bread-fruit for our' breakfasts.
There are no mangoes, no' banaiias no oranges no
grapes, iio nothing, unless we choose to eat b àrk
cind fir cones.11
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The next time we try a -desert island, boys, 1
move that,,we.make tracks for the Pacifie Ocean,"

said Arthur.
I second that motion, Il cried PhiL. «ý*
111t's rathet odd, il sàid Bart,." that aH of à

should get tired of Jobster at the same time-le

It wo.uld be, odder yetll said- Tôm, Il if any of
'U.S had been able tô stand it any longer."

That's. aboùt the thing,11 'aid Bruce.
And so the question remains yetll - said Arthur,

What are we going to do?
No one ans-éered. * They all sat looki n'g at the1

fire. Phil seized-some brush and flung it on; the
flames caught it, and cracIded through- it, and -
dashed up'fiercely and brightly, lighting up five

very hungry very. tired and very -discontentéd
faces.

Hurrah 17. cried Bart at last, starting, to his
Î_ feet. "Hurrah! lhave-it!»

What's tha;t ?
CAlls' eggs said Bart.

Noebad," said At any rate we can-
try it. Perhaps we may find * some young --gulis.
They eat youirg rooks in England; why ýhou1dn't

gulls hýY--gûcîd-
weii- or w,_ - sai OM.

At any rate," said'Bart, it all comes to thi*o.
We must explore the. islànd'... Vve gât. my pistol.

Who knows what may furn up. Wiý may come*
across lots of rabbits, or, at any- rate, wild fowl.
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Come now things are not È;o bâd. after all. To.
morro7 wi èho' us what the chances are for our

dinner table."
This was now the - only éonsolationý they had.

The lobsters had grown. abhorr6t', an'd they could
n6t think 'of touc'hing them any more. Hungry -as

they were- after all their,/hard work, they threw
aside the only food that' they could .get. They

were compelled to go supperless to bed, and there
dream of more agreeable food. Fortunately,

though they could not eat, they could sleep; and
soon all were wandering far away in the land of

Nod,

JT

1 1 1 r

Be 0* We Ce
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1 Xe

LI. loring. A wiU Walk. On Me Lookout. for
Prey. -Fkat is- it ? - Is it a wzId Goo8e ?

Tremendou8 Sensation, the Explorers beingm
much astounded as Robinson Crimoe was when

he discovered the kuman FootpiiüM in Me Sand,

N the following morning, all were, up by day-
bréak, and Bruce could think of nothing
but gulls, eg gs. In- the desperate extremity

of hunger to which -they were reduceid through,
their dislike t1o lobsters, they dètermined, to make
a search aloý;S,- the cliffs for üests. They. walke*d.,,---'-'-------ý* o . » - ............. .................. ....................
alon and aý91 re some

ne.IS ey found a large numbeï
of eggs here'and- appropriated---tb:em. all. On cook,ý »

ing them, they foun d them 'of a peculiar flavor, yet
eatable, and*. they cSigratulated themselves on
their good luck. ffi

T
-tbek cherished'plan of explorïng* the isla'nd. Onéw -s to, stay'behý

ÀÂû attend to- the "signal, and lots
weré -d.rawn toýàée-:, ý wh(ï it would be. It fell on

Phil, who at -once aceeÉtèd his task with great
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cheerfulness, and ïnformed them that he W'oý1d
maké n omelet on a hot stone. In thil pleas-a_T

w 

woog occupation they left him., and went into the
ke

oods.
They. found the woodi'here precisely like thoýe

oce

o the other island. Fir and spruce, and maple
n Wasgrew densely together,. and be * eath all there

a thick undeÈbrush, with. fallen trees, and fer'ns,
and 'osig. Progress, under such. circumstances

U knew that thewas exceedingly difficult; b't they
island wasquite small, and so the kept on their

way. The' grounds continually aýscended %-for a
long distance, and this, of course, added somewhat

but at last the \meto the difficulty of the journey*
ascent Sased and they knew that they were on

the summit of the island. Nothing could be seen,
how&Qeý. ýýhýický_:wwýas the forest that it shut out

all the view; nor was ftof à--"se to, climb a tree
forall were of- nearly equal size, and if they were

-they could, they would onlyto climb up as far 'as
find the view obstructed by the tops of trées grow-vil, ing around. Sô thèy kepton' thé.ir way, and founýà--
-the ground descending 'continuously in an -eà

.00eslope. The wood was as dense as evér, and no
started -_ *ithliving 'thing -apppared. - They

vague ideas. of*,mee* ting ýyith hares or wild fowl,
44 but thus« far nothin*g* had been visible éxcept the

gulls overhead-. They beigan to think that. thete
Bart, how-was nothing but gulls on the ÏsIand.

-ever,,assurèd them that they could not judg e* as
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ye4 and expre.ssed his unshaken confidence that
he W'ould start a rabbit before the ' day was done.

Re hâd'his pistol in bis bélt,-à-'nd hé W'as determined
to use it before going home, even if he had to shoot

on down the ýdescent
guR. So they 1ýePt éx-ý-

Méting every momeiit-%b*7come in sight of the bay.
Ai la-st'the woods grew thinner a-nd before them
they saw the sky through the trees. Moving

farther forward, the trees grew more scattèred,
n a d in a short time they found themselves at the

top. of a long, open ground, which - sloped to -the
b y, and was overgrown with moss and

wood. At the farther end of the openi a small
eminence arose with -some bushes on the summit.'

Before them the waters of the bay -spread out
with the distant 'horizon skirted by a range of

hills..
Here's -the place fÔr rabbitsl' -said Bart, l'îf

there are' any2y
".If there are any! Of '-eourse," said Fruce;

that"S the point."
They wa1keýd on throug4 ýthe brush-wood,.and at

length, reac'hi'g a mossy knoil, they sat down to,
rest., After c-ý* time, Bart started, off alone to pursue

his investigations. Ile,- had ùot gone far before hè
stoppred, and shrun,,, -a6J

with a triumphantý expression., Teen he
forward in aý stealthy mannér.

I wonderýwhat's up now," said B*Uce,
il Bart-Is found somethm*'g at last," said Arthur.
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"-À hare, perhaps,11 said Tom.
The three boys started after Bart. Scarcely

had. they moved a half dôzen paces, when Bart
took-aimandflredO A loud crywas*heard, a large

white bird was seen jumping in the air, and falling
to the ground,. and then Bart ran forward and
secure-d his prize.

The other hurried up . to him. Aà they
came, he turned to meet them,,výith a face fiushed

with. triumph, and holding the largg white býrd by
the legs.

What is it ? they criede
A wild goose,'.'.said Bart.,
A wild. goose 1 cried Bruce, whé hàd réached

him by that time.* A tame 'one you mean.11
No it isnIt either. Hôw can it be. a taee one ?

It's a wild one."
No, Bart," said, Arthur, it's a tame goose-as

tame as 1 am."
le, Youlre atame goose yourselfI' said Bart., Il Do

yôù èall -WUyý-iCsý ld one,
-of couràe*.. Look at its winga."

What about its wings? Theylre tame enough'
ît's the, real ori 9 gi 0 nal

No Bart-, domestië' goose. of
th-é civilizýd far*ný-yard.'7

Nonsense! as though 1 donIt Imow a tame
goose when 1 see one.
Well, yqu. see one now.

N, oy 1 donIt.'.
This is -oneil,

Oro
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No."

Ci No.ly
.00,It is.7)

pooh 1
Bart Il said, Bruce did you ever affl a ve?

wild-9008el?.
49 No, I never did.11

Aha 1 How do you know anything about them,
then

il Why; Ilve seen pictùres,- lots of them,- and
they look just liýe «tbis.11

Il ButIlve seen wild geese livinz and flying,
and'dead, too,' lots of times, - and this ÎsnIt one.ly

0 that y*ou are- not acquaintedl th»s is a kind
.w'ith. - Why, there are ever so many- kinds. d wild
geese.

But a-t -this moment the e*boys were . rudely inr'
terrupted,

th' 'Id, ye 1 Il cried a
,Ahal 'e afesof the wurru
-loud voice close' beside them. Ye villains, ye.

What' are ye. doin', -a murdherin' and slaughter-
in' a poor man's property. Ye blackgyards, ye. 1
What dýye mane, by comid here and.shootij2 my,
gýeSe ?

Thunderstruck at thi expècted inteMpiion,
Pys e an où themsèlves face to face

with ýan old, grizzled, râýàced little Irishman,
-whose furious gestu.res abd anej- eyes were di-

Tected, menà *mgly toward them,
9
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Which af ye's shot m'y goose he roared.
,-1 did,', -said Bart, quiétly.

Ye -young villain, 1 1111 make ye pay for it, Aeý
andýè'- clear, too, -as sure as me name's Denny

O'Rafferty.. What'r ye's doin'. hereý any how?
w4t d'ye ,« mane by shootin' my pose ? - D'ye

thiný m goinl to -berobbed be a; gang of black-
gyards? Be thè.powers r if ye think that- sa ' mee
ye'll, find yelre miétaken, bad scran' till ye

le Mr. O'RýffertyIl said Bart, Il youlre quiie mi«S-
taken. We're honest boys, .ýand came here b-y

accident."
What did -ye shôot the,,£ýbbàe for, theù,.Yý> imp

of mischief ?
It was a mistàke> s a i d B'amr" coolly. .* 11-10f

cours-e - I didn'tb know it was yours-ï -in fact,
wasnt aware that anybody was. living here. -I

will be happy to pa you w'hatë-ýïè-tý-Yô:a--think it's
woAh, a-n.d am sorry for the mistake.11

At this s peech. 01-Rafferty's face. and mannér un-
a complete change..

Acli, be, the powers! if -ihat'-s alVI said heyJgood humoredly, the-n we '-won't- s&vý any mote
about' it.' But how dict yels gé h-éý,e.? didnyt,
Bee any boat. W. here .- did ye land, then-?

"-Wh" the fact îs we -Yýere brought lere,11 said
B,ý]±. Who went on ta i Il Ihim âhalif ihÉèir- 2A_
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/change of expression that spoke of coLflicting
emotions.

Be thç powers, then,11 he exclaimed, as rt
ceased,--"'ýt was -a narrow. scratch that ye a oi it.
An' ye've been ashore h-ere two nigýi4t e jalbers,
it's meself that's ashamed. of wliat 1 said till y ýx,
about the 4lêese. Have ye7s had aùything till ate
thin, -at à1l ?

Nothing but lobster."
Lobster! Well, thin, let me inforrum y e Ys thàt
ye'il find that -ýaý moighty o-wholesome diet. An'-

youve been here ali that time wid nothin' at. all
to ate. Be jabers, l'm, the, boy for -ye's. Come
along, boys. . Ye'll' find old O'Ra-fferty can give. ye

a breakfàst, 2ýt -any 17ate. Come along. Yelre
starvin , so yè are. . Me old woman 'Il be.de.loighted

to set eyes on ye's. Never inind the goose l'Il
give ye's a dozen Éor no*thinl. Lave it lie there;
the old woman 'Il come an' pfck it for ye. Come,. 7 y ý - .%along, boys. 0 led »he w-

And the old fell'w t ,ay; wl le the boys,
de-lighted at the tur-n wliich,.things haà îàkeý1, fol-
ow ayly after.

l èà,g
And so yer ]Docthor ýPorther's boys, are eys ? 77y

continued Dennis-.- Faith ît's himself 111 be,
throubled. -1ts a long.'time 11.ve knowed the doc-
thora A'n

Arrah; be me sowl, but it's meself thaýi's glad to
see - ye's?à Tlie sight of. yer' y6up& tresh faces
does good tiffl ine old -bonies. Co m*e àloiig, boys..
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NZ
And is the docthor with ye s in, lhe schooner?'

Come à1ôný ; ye haven't, fur to go. 1'x'ee got a bit*
f-a house around bèyant. Ye'll see it as soon as.
iver we turru»n the hill.ll*-

On roundingthe hill, tlàày saw, a clearing of
about thirty acres, with a boat drawn up on the
shore while e'lose..b them was a.stnail heuse and
a barn. An old wowan at the door looked u atp
them in speechless amazement.

le"It's the owld woman said.O'Raffert'y -11 ItIs
herself that's dead bate ait thé sight'-of ye'se"
Lard save us Dinny, whatïn the wurruld have

.. Ye. got there, thin cried the old woman, as the -
partýreached thé houge.

It's soi-ne of Docthor Portherl- boys, thaf's
gettin' themselvea,.shipwrack7ed on the other side

said 0'R.afferty, ah,d haveh't had. a bite to ate for
two days, savin' an' exéeptiý' a bit of cowld lobster,

which isn't aisy aitin'. An'- however.%the got46 y
à4iore *n there widout -oars ba, tes me 'int'rèly,iC

mibtsài- countin' that t-him same'has been' w-or]ç.ý1*,
like slaves a day or more,. on ý impty stomachs,

buildin-' a camp -and carryin' fire-wood, which. is
î hard-enough.woirk tQ kill a man', let alone boys like,

these, so stir yer stumps, Molly- avick,.and
bring out praties an' bacon, the best ye. haveý and

dxawin' of tay, an', chayse, iýn' býead aùd butter.
1t's starvin' théY all are intoirely, 'or me nam*é s

Dot Dinny O'Ra;fferty.l.

lit
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Il, Ah thin," cried the old wôman, Il thei saints
stand betune us and harrum. What's that'ye'r
sa ïn, Dinny O'Raffert«? Is--it shipwtacked ye

wery thin, ye darlin's, ôf the wuýruld ? Sure Ws
not much- an owld woman like mie, cun do for thé.

likes of ye; bu4t Vll give ye the best Fve got, so 1-
will. . Sure an' it's starvïnl ye must be, if yelve

37,had nothin' t' ate for so long.
Nothing could-*exceed the kindness and warmth

o£ *elc . ome whiil O'Rafferty and his wife, gave
the boys. The ol d * woman bustlèd. aboi(t- and

kindled a fi and..
re, put on the pot an.d kettle, and

laid the table occasionaily stoppin-lo loèk at the,
Wôýs, one after the other,_with a pýcu1i àr_ fon(fne's*s
-6f expression and a low, crooniffig - noise, sueli -as
nurses -make over children.

Svre its like a breath of fresh air to a captive
0in a. dungèbn to* loàk at your swate faces," shè
cried. NÏver a. boy's face have' 1 seen since the

dark day -when my own* boy took his swate face
ftom mè eyes forivér-. An' that was -fifteen -yea-r

ago. - An' we came h.ere, an" lived here èver

The old woman gave a long sïgh, and sittinz
eadýin er hands,1rockingýher-_

-self to and* &o.
Ah, welV' she said, getting up. and go'in - out9

to.- the barn, Il it's not much longeý to live we have
thin.17
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Fifteen yelars, Said 0R.afferty, as his wife.
went out. It's fifteen' Years since -we -lo.st the

boy.- We lived in Parrý1)oro,,- an' had as nice a
house and farm-as the likes of us could ever wish
'for. But whin welost him, we lost all heart'for
the. place. The old woman wud -ha-eé died if ýhe

had staid an' 1 bought, this bit of a -pla'ý_e_1,,
an7 what witb 2rmin! 'an' fishin' -we manage. to

grub along, though it's seidoin or niver that we see
anybody but our, own two' 'selves. Well, well;
wud ye like to look at. the plabe. ? 'l he continued,

-risink. - It isn't much of a place; but its not
long we have to-livîe', and itll do --for us."

They followed tho old man about. The -place
extended over thirty acres, with »a hice beach in

front for fhe.boat. It was ait è-aS!Y- declivity, * ith
pasture lands behind the house. The boat was a
large whaler, and nets were spread on the grass to'
dry. OI.Raffefty said that during the summer he

had visits. sometimes from*old frieilds, and at other
times people- landed to seé about the chances for-

spôrting or getting, minerals ; but ni ever, since he
had -been there, had a boy been on slior*e,, and his

wife had not. seen a; boy since she lost her son.
Qll over fhàQ finallir ]Pd

cýV.Là. ." V %-4j. VA-AN., ir«&%.Aj
thein to, a little enclosure not far from, -the house.

Iiiside was a grave' mound, and-. at the. head -a
white woôden slab, with these words painteà ùPon

wý *
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GIRIEF AND SYMPAT19Y.

in JIeinorýiam.

Michael VRafferty,
beloved son of

Dennis ance Mary O'Rafferty,
born Auq. 2, 1830,
died June 5., 1845.

Requîescat in Pace.

The old man stood iii Silence bareheaded look-
ing at the inscription. Thé boys removeA their

hats; and look-ed in solemn sympatliy -at.the be-
reaved fâther, wh * 0 se love and yearning for his lost-
boy were, stiffl so manifest, that the si ght of a boy's
face could renew his grief -',tfter fifteen vanished

years. -Standing-thus in silence and reverencincr
t1iat o-rief Iliey waited till the o4l man turned

away, and then followed Iiim, without a word, back
across the field, and iii.to the bouse.

As tliev entered tlie savor ell of broiled
*bacon came grateftillyto their postrils.' The -table
was spread with delicions meàlv potatoes, brown
crusty. bread, butter. as yellow ag gold,- and clean*
spotless platés.. If they liad the.'power of wishi*n*.g
and gaihinom they. would
better than this.

,,31r. O'Rafferty," sa'id Bart, suddenly, 'el forgot
to mention that we* left one of our'*numbe-r on the'
beàèh. -1 will take a run acr*oss' th-e island with'

-your -permission, and bring him here, for he is as
-- hungry as we are, if not more so."
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Another one crièd ORaffe > An' waitid
on the bèach WhydÎdnt ye tell me* -before ?

Well you see we were tired with our scramble,
and J wanted to get rested before starting back.
But l'Il- go now, if youlve no objecti'ny

Deed, thin, an' I have an -objection," c*»ïed
(YRafferty. Dýyî -think Vd let ye go starvinl

ba A agin before. yeld got a bite to ate ? or, for that
matter, d'ye think Ild let ye go at all? No; I71l.go
mesel£"

You 0 no. I wonIt àllow that hegan BarL.
Il RIS meself go, an' nobod elsell cried

-ORafferty, positively. Ye'r all too hungry an'
tired. Besides, ye donIt know a step of the way.

e came through the woodsl'an'a m1gýhty toughtir
job ye founi d it.; blit I know an 'aisier way - it's -a
path of -me own. Ye said it was at the other end
of the island, on: the 0* ther side.11

Ye s ; at. a rock ývith a tree on the edge.11
I know the plac'e well. Myý path comes out

clos' by there. I wonder ye* didnIt come acros& it.'l'
Il It- is a wonder. We certainly would have

noticed anything like a path, if we had found one.lý'
Well it's à1l the same now. Ye'11 « ist stay

bere., an sit down-an' até yer breakfasts like Chri-s-
Till

-- t)14aiLiLin y aia JL il Su au Ri JL 111è; bjufj Uuy UJL]Lfd ()JL Y U
shall stir a step not càne 8tep.,

weIII Mi. ORafferty, Ilm sure yo.u are putting
yourself - to too -much "trouble

Throuble D'ye c aül it throuble ? Sure 'an'

i ï
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O'RAFFERTY GOES FOR PHIL.

isù't it the brightest day Ilve'knowed for iver so
lohg?

Dëed it isyl, chimed in his wife- Be--off wid
ye, Dinny dear, and hurry back with the poor boy.

-qjure Vll keep the tay hot for him, an'*the praties,an' the bacon."
Any further -remonstrance or objection was out

of the question; so, the boys took ùieir seats at the
table. The old. ma * n started off, and prom'sed t
be. back in a» Il jiffy..ey-

H-e ascended the slopè -behind the house, and
entered the woods by a pàthway which though
but littlè trodden,,was, yet easy to traverse. Far

different was - this from the rough way by which
the boys had. -crossed'the island; and in far less

time t1mn they had. taken, Denny approachéd the
other shore. The, pathway Ied down-to the beach,
about a hundred yard:s below the'place where theyhad built tlfeï*r * first fire.

As. he descended,- a sing*ular sight met his èyes,&

dl
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'Attem ookery. «PliiÎ on Me Lookout.
ew pts at

-A Sail! Â Sail The, Signal of the red
shirt. The Home of Me ORajertyý.

E left Phil behind on the beach.
ATter the oth-ers had departed,.Phil 'oc-

cupied himself -with making arrangements
to, while awa'y the time. First of all he set to

w1brk to try and make an-ý omélet. After a;- long
search on the beach he found some clam shells

which he took up to th*ýýatform ; and then, ses
lectin some fiat stones he threw them into the
fire. Then he mixed 'om'è eggs in--onQ of the

shells and tried to beat'»tiie** with his jackknife@I,

His success was not -exaciy dazzling; but he was
sati"fied to, a certain extent and intenselý in.

terested. At lengýh, rawi ýý.rth o 'e of the
stones, which, by thig time, was -red hot, he poured

steam, a hiss and then a horrible smell ôÈ b ùrùt
egg- made an awful fa-ce, and giving, the.'

-à k-icky sent it flying down to, the beaèh,
ome t and all.
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Not at all discouraged, he began again ab ovo.
Drawing out anoiher stone, he determined to give
it time to cool. So he mixed up some more'eggs

-in the'-shéll; Içt and after waiting patiently for a long
time for, the stone, he at length thought it .was

cool- eno-týgh, and'poured the. mixture upon 1't. Ilt
Certainly had grown cool illis time; in fact, some.

what tôo cool, as'Phil gràdually learned, when, after
waiting patieùtly, he found that there wàs nô ap-

pearance of any progress whatever in the cook ' ery.
S* ihis, too, was a failure, and -Phil disdainfully,.
hurled it afier its predecessor.

But he was not disceýùraged even yet,. Once
more he took hl'sshell and made another MIXture,
and the'n. drew forthý the stone, and carefully

watched it, trying it from time to, time with -the
tip of his finger, to see. if it was of thé proper

t-emperature. IIavingý sïnged the tips of all his
fingers, - he co âclud, âd- that it was time to stop .that

wode'of testin«g, and, run the risk Pf an. actual, trial-,
So'he once more poured the mixtÜre on the stone.
Alla ! thïs. time there was no misiake. A pleasant

steain*.came up, v_hich was -grateful to à famished.
boy. The only trouble was, -the lower -part was

dône before the u' pper was in the lea;st affected;
e s egan o urn w île -the upper

part w*as- raw. Phil was not- yet disheartened',
'however-; and, drawing his -nife, lie mad.e desperate

efrorts to, insert \ýýt - under the omelet, sùý as to,
turu it over. But these *efforts were success-
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ful. Re on-y suc'ceeded -in iniermixing all toil
gethér ïn a mess and mangling it into a gene ' ral-trying to taste some of itmush. In the found in.

his mouth nothing but a very unpleasant -mixture,
of raw and burnt egg. With a. sigh he relin-
qpished his experiments and sènt this stone after
the others.

He now contented himseif with roasting two of
them; and having partaken of tlîemý lhe sau n*tered
up the hill té the signal stafion. Here he, lay
down and looked lazily out at the water.

bq,,,carcely had he-done so, than he gave a sta. t.
An object was before his eyes which he had -not
been able to see from the platform. "The other end
of the.-island could not be seen from there bécause--

aý prqjecting bank shut it oui from view; but frorn
here there was a fair -view of the other' islands.

And there, ing out from behind Piiinacle,
Island;'was a- schooi.Ler of the, size a;nd rig of the
Antelope, and he di not'doubt for a moment but
that it was their scho ner. She was now sailing

along, and was- -not fa rom that very ancéorage,
where he had- seen her last.

With -a éhout and a wild beating -of his heart;
he sprang to his feet and stared with eager eyes,
upon the schooner.

She was coming on with a gooçvery well 1 breeze
and was comin -in his direction. Would she coh--
tinue on her'course ? If so she would- 'soon Ue

there. Would turn aside and pass through

4 i4
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the channel thatseparated. the islandsor sail away
.to- the main. land opposite ? The thought was in-
f',"-"rable. He had grown weary of degert -life

lié longed to léave »e island, -or rather, he
long'ed to, get something to eat.

So he rushed. away tothé p- Tè Ô-f -b-r ù-s h-, an-&
lighting his matches, - a whole card at a time,
he touched up the kindling wood, and in a few mo-

ménts the -blazelwàs spr'eading through 'the mass
of dry brush. Soon the, flames rose high into
the air, bearing with thew vast volumes of black
smoke.

ýVQu1d they see that signal? 'They could not
help seeiný it. Would they understand* it ? - Ah.!

was 'ânother question. St'ill it came- on
in thé' same -direction, without showing any signs

-*of 'turniag either"to'the . right hand or the left.
- ýnd now it -ha;dl passed the . éhannel- between

the islands', and was- coming_ along 'in a line- with-
the beach below, and not morethan half a mile
out.

The brush fi îe was burning briskly,. and dould
last for half an hour without replenisli'ng but
something more was nèeded. What dould- he- do?
At first he thought of runhing down to the beach

not be seen o ù the beach,. and that his-, voice mi ght
not be heard. So that plan was- rèj"ýècted. One
only remained,- and that. was, to climb -the signal-

staff. In an instant aR #is had passed thr« ugh
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his mind and in another- in tant c
it was a'tecl'upon

Re tore off his red Shirt, -tied the sleeves together
loosély, and hung it -around his neck, and then,

with wonderful agility, é limbed the tree till' he
-mp* of the branches,

reached the- top. The stu s
which remained on the trun- of tÉe tree formed a

-9ood foof hold and he was able to stand securely,
clasping -the tree with one, arm, while with the

other he took his shirt from around his. neck and
wa*ved it to and fro in the air. Below and about

tliirt* feet bn one side the fire blazed; *and there
fifty feet-in the air, on that solitary tr stood the
boy, waving wi and incessantly, the' brilliant

scarlet cloth. Re felt-that lie hadAone *the best7
and if this would not attract atteption i)othing,.,,-,
would.

All this time the schooner came on and at length
came nearly opposite. Phil saw the crôwd on
board. He sav them, staring and gestièulating.
He' was recognized-he was safe! Yes, there-

as Mr. Long,-he that tall figure in
J 7

IJ black, -and he was ýgoing to the steirn. What
fàr«? Aha -1 -w-ýasn't that glorious He had gone
and had séized the ropes, and low.ered and hoïsted
the Èag again, a score of times;-r--Ha, ha, ha 1

What flag ? What flag ? Wh ',, their own flag,.-
e whièh, had evL

dently been wàvîný théré evér since their depart,
ure and now §aluted them as it brought the m sa+ù-



Phillg -erry Iaiýýhter rang out 'loùd and clear,
as he saW all thie, in« his excitement and his
joy. - Re saw ther- schooner head in straight to-,
ward. the shorei,-ýthen -sýveep round and the*n--

clown ra*ttled her anchort, her sails fell, and shelay
waiting.-

Phil gave a final wave and a -loud shout and
then, descending the tree, he scampered down the
slope and along the beach, as fast as his little legs
would carry him, unhl at last-he reàched the ver

.of the shore épposite, the schooner. Here ho gave
a -lo.ud ]Efis ' shrill voice reeched--,tlie
schooner, which was Okly a short distance off, and

1.was responded to, by a loud cheer from-a,11 on
board.

Where arethe other b-oys ? cried Mr. LongO
In the woods ; the 'Il be here soon.ly

Where's the boat?
Up there, said. Phi!, pointing to, where it Iýiy,,

Wè can't get ashore. Welve got no boàt."
When the * tide * gets up- and the bo-ys come
back,,,we can get theboat, out-"' said Phil.

How are yoe'all ? Il cried Mr. Long.
11-Very well, but nearly star'ved."

Instantly Mr. Long disa .1
,ppeared_,intoý--t el cabin.l.

Retuniïne: rtIv- he had %JR,ý9C bi
around, which ýa string Then takiirg one".

nend of the strjing, Mc whirling it-.vi*lently a'r'ou'iad,-a s ýring
sling -fashion, hurled it through the air toward

the shore. e parcel fell about twen'ty feet

.143lb. . THE ANTELOPE AGAIN.
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-e eyes of Dennis, OýRaeerty as
ý.beach.,
ýStoOd it'alL He saw. that tti

scene which-met th(
he descended. to the

Dennis soon und.eý
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a - .beyond Phil. He ran fo it, and, pla opening
found a quàntity of sandwiches.'

The ravenouý wýy in ' which'he, 1 devoured the
gandwiches showed to those on board, -far- more

powerfully than wordst how, famished poor Phie
must have been. ,

Will the other*s be back- soon ? asked Mrý»
Long.

ci -0 jes. Theylve gone aeross the island to ex-'ý
pl're.11

Were you able to sleep ?
Sleep -? first rate."

How
In the camp upe there, Il said P'hily- with his'

mouth full of sandwich, waving -his 'ha nid in'
the direction, of the platform. .'49 We'd"bave en-

joyed it if we.1d only had some sandwiches," he
addé.d after a time, as- he.made a fresh onslaught

qn the parcel.
It was now about eleven oclock, *nd not,.quite

half tide. The ti was' rising, however, 4nd in
due t; uld be up ime wo o the boat; and then if the
boys did"not-come, they might get innear enougb

to throw Phil a line, and from tlàe schooner pull
the * boat i'to , the waiter. For the present 1- i t w.as

n6cessary to wait*; so Phil ate his sandwiches, aild
-1 -Lu*
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schooner had been searching foi the boys, and had
tome , he re in their absénce; a had f(jùid this
boy. -He hurrièd, wîthout delay, to the beach, and
at once told Phil.where his ftiends wereï,and

-explained to those on board the ' schooner what
they were doing, and why.i>h-e had come.

An' lis the do-ethor on boa-rd
NQ; he didnt coihe..

-44-fAh, thin it's -mesilf that's sorry for that same,
said Dennis.

On und ' erstanding the difficulty about the boat,
ehe at once set himÉelf., to work remedying it.

He fbund the rolIers which'»tlle boys had used, and
the .poles and then, with Phil's assistance, he

b'gan to -push hef iýOwn toward the wate r. It
wâs far easier pushing her dowù than it had bêen
pulling her up, and the boat soon feached the
-wafer's edge.

We -lost our.oar, àýhîEf we, w*ere making another.
1 don't-1gýow whethe yUù Cân use it or not,11 said-,
Phil. Wait here and MI go and et.it

2 .1 -1 0UF#1:ý1%Pj
On bringing it, D ennis ound it-'ýquite Yough, of

but still. capable of *orking th' boat along-ý
So hé, 1a'iielied the boat, and Pliil jum-ped in,..and.
D e ùkt- follo'wed*; and in a shQft -timé the boat

toýiched'the 'ess.el's side. The current jwït, here
lialf ý ýýîî 1 il d ves, 11

wasvery c1oýïe to the shorr, Phil was draggeà on.
-%oard, by a dozen hànds and nearly suffoic 'ted, by

theï r rapturous greeetings.
10
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Mr., O'Rafferty tlien expJ,ýi'ed again where the
6ther boys were, and invited all on board to conâe

to, his house aind rneet them. His -invitation wa's
eagerly complied with. Another oar. was found on

and soon Messrs. Simmons and Long, with
all the boys, were on the beach.

-Then they started. Phil -insisted on showing
the camp and,-the signal station, and told them all
about tÈeir experien*cê in shell-fish and lobsters.

'hen they-follomwed ORafferty across the island
to his houie.

On -the way, Mr. Lon told -Phil all about the
dismal voyage of the schooner after th'em. After
cruising all about the Basin. of Minas on the p e-
vious day, they had decidé-d to ebme back-, to- t e
Pive".Islands, and search along the shores, with the
hope of finding theffi, or. at least some* -iraces of

them. They_ had .been W* atching the shore of this
island so,élosely, tbat they had seen tËë first flash

of the fire'ýon'- the signal station.. When they sa*
the Tqd- shirt, by.,it,,aùd,,then thé figure climbing
the tree theyý, knew -that, their àearch was at

last successful. - -He made &' - Phil tell him, ovex*
and overagain, all about hisownevéntful escape',
and ý shuddered to' think- how extreme their peril.
had been.

JL wý - - à a most
delightful one to, all. ,The -fearful,.'cloud, that he.a

so lonz hung Ô ver. them was at là t dispelled, an7d
in theïr. reaction from sorroNj$ý,,ýh all* felt the
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wildest extreme of joy. So the boys *ent on with
shouts and. songs, and lau' hter, till they* reached
their destination.

There the otliers had fineshed- their re'past, and
were waiting for Phil. Great was their amazement
to see the crow&. *At oncé -all was explained.

With a wild cry.of deliglit, they rushed to'mee-t
their friends and -their hands wére nearly shaken
off by thèir exe.ited'comrades.

Mr. O'Rafferty then left them, and Mrs. O'Rafferty
ared a repast for the company. But first she

set ore hil the good P hîngs that she had been
saving7 for him and though thàt young gentleman

had disposed.of an'immcnse quantity of §dndwiches, In
'he yet was able - thanks, to his -excellîýn't, appetite

and vig.ofroýùs constitution -to do ful-1 justice' to
Mrs. O'Raffertys teà ýand èream and brown crusty

bréad -and golden butier, and'rich bacon, and mealy
potatoeÈ. Th-ènthe table once 'more sprea-

for the (xtlieirguests ; and they -found the repast
-.an agreeable change from the ship *stores on which

they had lieen feedin To tell the truth .there
were many among the. éompany whô'wer*e as

fam*ished' and had eaten quite as litt-le,.,duri*ng the
last, twénty or ihirty- hours, as th * castaways, them-

They tWén strolled about the fields and aloiie
the beach, tili, stiddenly a -shout, -from eone -of
boys attracted ibe attention-of ýa111.

Therè coming round Îhe"po înt, was the

oe
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form of the Antelope, her boat towed behind'.
once more;ý Captain Corbet, the mate, âhd O'Raf
ferty on board, and the blaq ck flag of the Il B. 0. W. C."
floating àlori.ou-sýly aloft.

Il It's been - there all the timell' said Billymack.
Wasn't it dd Mr.- !£Qng -wouldn't let any one.

pull it do 'W -.211
And aù th* e -schooners laughed at' us," said-

Bogud. -. ,"/It was such nonsense."
îý;onsense ? said Bairt. Far from it, Bogud.

There's good 1 lck in that emblem. So long as it
floats on the breèze, WeIll.turn. out all right.','

If y* u call this g9od luck, 1 should like to,
know whatbad luck is.7y

Here the anchor rattled, end all the boys ran to,
the 'beach,

When t4er time came for them. to leave, ORaf-
ferty w-as in dèspair. He wan'ted them to stay at

jeast one night. Bul kr. L ong qould not. They
had alreaï lost much time and must make amends
for iL. They had to go that evening toPmWa
Cove; So O'Éafferty consolècl hi'self 1ýy extQrtý..
ing. a promise that -the next time they: qàme to, the
Five Islands they would * anchor off hia'beach, -and
stop at least two days with, him.,

eanw i eý the boys had a. lonje.debate as tý
what they could .. give toi OIRafferty. To offer

mo.ney. would'be au insult. They. had to select
-from among theïr possessions something that would

be, appropriatý for- a pýrting g4t. BaTt d
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his pistoi, but it was, considered as not àdàpted to
be of use to O'Rafferty. At last it was decided to
give him the hatchet. A hatchè\Would always be

useful.; and it wa;s so pretty a liftle tool, that it
would be. in itself a graceful keepsa-e. So Bart
with his- jackknife, cut, into the handle, very

neatly, the initials of the different members of
the R 0. W. C. and handed the gift fo the
old man.

You won't refuse it," said Bart, Il wilLyou, M.r.
O'Rafferty ? And he explained the inâial letters
to him.

Tears started to the old man's eyes.
It's fairly heartbroken 1 am to part wid ye

but 1111 take' the - hatchet tû remember yer sweet
faces by, and wid the hope that. you won't forg6t

owld O'Rafferty. And many's *the drame l'Il be
dramin' about yes, till me owld eyes gets a' look at-

yes again..11-
An' may the. blessiWs a'v.-'Heaven go wids yes,

all, ye' darlin's av the wo'rruld e aculaied the
old womail. Its ineself that'Il pray' for yes, that

the Lard'Il stan' betune yes and harrum. VII be
lookinl -out for yes all another yeýr, j'-ewers à an' I

ers 0
ye'never saw the like of beý'fore."
The d1d Coupýe wrung thé, hands of all -of them

and watcheà them embark. Soon all wère on board'
Then. the ànehor ývent up, and up, went the. sails,
ýhe se'hooner Ètarted,*and.moved slowly away,



And as she movéd aw.tïy, the boys saw the old
cou'ple standing on the beach waving fare wellé.

There they stood till the vessel rounded a prom-
ontory which sh*t the * from sight.

They>ý' were on their way to Pratt's Cove.

Mo

a THE B. 0. W. C.
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Pratt's Cove. è A Dlt«n'nèr Party.* The faithless
Cook and Steicard. - Songs. Sadden and
startling _Tntermption. - Stealing a Wood-pile.

OverwAelminý Piece of Intelligence.

RE wind -and,-tide were both rather unfavor-
able, and à was late before they reached

Pratt's. C'o.ve-.'. This place is formed' by the
bed of a creek which, runs. up from the bay, ajid;

like allithe streams of these waters, is subject to
very great variations, being fordable at low tide,

but at high tide deep enough to float -a -ship*. . Itwas half tide wheu-thQvarriv__---ed,-and thschooner
was âble-to run a little way up- the stream,'where

she auchored. Itwas quite daÈk, but they could
see that the nearest land was a piýojecting porint,
élear of and -promising a pleasaDýter campm .g-1ý rti À 1-ýî (ýJî ýùxm-erli ix - was1:111ý '3 11
therefore unanimously- decided to go ashore, kindle
a fire,'and. pass as fýstive an ev'ýèni'ng as posgible.
The shor6 was c1ose by, and iù. a * ery short time

Ahey were all out of the vessel. Plenty,ý of fuel -
lýy theré in the shape- of a long pile of dry birch
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wood which, lay heaped up along the shore. To
this they helped thèmselves, kindled an. enormous

fire, and were soon seated a1ound it, waiting for
their evening repast.

At the outset of the trip, Johnny Blue and Sam-
my Ram * Ram had be*en' appoin.ted -steward and

cook-.owing to their personal applicatioli for those
ver . honorable offices. Their duties had been* very
light; in fact, *artly on account of rougji weather,
and partl' owing to the anxiety of the previous
day, there had been little or no occasion for their
services. - It was therefore expected that on the
preÈ-Ënt occasion theywould surpass themselv*es
and astonish everybody-by the brilliancy of their

perfonnance. As Ahe party sat round the fire
waiting for their repast, ýhey all anticipated some-

thing of extraordinair exMlence, and were impar
tient for the banquet to begin.* Sammy and'Johnny
Blue, however.- mdde no very great ha ste. In fa;cty
itý.seemed to some, that they werê astonishingly
Blow if not reluctant. -Slowly thèy. turned over

LP, the things, slowly they epenêd and shut the boxés
and baskets and very slbw.y indeed they took out
the dishes

See here, yoù' géRows," cried Bruce, iddenl
-yo-u dôàlt' appear to, be aware of the fact that

we re -all starving.
1jurry -up youf. cakes 1 crièd another.
'C e* be *quick about ýt,, Sanàmy. R=- Ram t

.'What's the'use of being so * artidular ?
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Tunible out the things any wa* YI We -dont
want a regular set table.

Sammy and Johnny'.quickened their m*otions a
little, and said the '- Id be r'eady in a minute."yfW90-U

1ýjeanwhiIe Messrs. Simmons and Long, assisted
by the devoted -Bogud, had been sorting. their min-

erals in a general way, and wrapping each specimen
-%in paper. Two good-sized baskêts were filled and

many of them were ver* fine indeed. Thére,--w,-
some fern prints, and some tra * cks of birds on s'a'n*d-

stone which M'. Long had found and which h-e
regarded. with the tenderest admiration,,, There

was a very excellent ametlâyst, found by Mr. Siin-
mons, some mica, -some barytes, and'. above ail, a

pieceof quartz, in-which faint, flecksof goldwere.
visible. It waë t#en from, a vein which ran up
the cliff,.'and was"#»a foot or more, in thickness. It

seemed tô promise'a rich gold baivest to, an one
who might êhoose to, try gold-clushing in so rb'mQte

a place.
The. te.nder iriterest excited by all these treas.

ures and thè oéeupation//of..putting'them into.sep-
arate bàs-kets, had so fuRy engrossed their* thoughts,
that they I>had not noticed any -particular delay'.
At -last however the wo-rk was done'. and then it
wa" fhat Mr.- Long thought. about the claims of ap-
petite.

Hé started to his feet.
Whàt V' he cried s he' looked arouind; '-"not

ready yet ? -Wh atys the matter.?11
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In a minute," said Sammy RamýRam.
Yes, yes - in a minute," chiwed in Johnny

Blue.
A minhfe? Well that's longer than 1 can wait.

So come along, aJI of us 1 " said Mr. Long, advan-
cing to the place where a cloth had been spread.

The rest all followed.
There w.-cis» a very meagre repast -in fact, but

the beginning *of. a repast -L- before --them.
Come, hurry up!*" said Mr. Long, as ' he and

Mr. -Simmons, followed by- the, *rest, threw them-
selves on ihe grass aro und the. table-eloth-- Fetch-
along some of the tur-ey and chickens quick!

Thére Was no *response.ý Sammy and -Johnny
both stiod looking excessively gui-1ty.

'Côme, hurry up! We canIt eat ham and bis-
cuit. W-hy, whatIs the matter? Il

"Why-there-.there'isn't anyll stammered

WhatIs * that ? Il cried Mr. Long.
The turkey - it's all gone, sir."
Gone 1 Il criedMr. Loiig, in amazement. What

do you mean ?
Aud twelvë astonished faces conftontecl*'the cook

and steward.'
ecw v. sir ýOk 7 3rou--see

good many before we started."
14-Yes sir. There were eight-turkè s datèn that

evening -and next morning2y

And fifteen chickens, s*ir."
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And ten mince pies," added the steward, gath-
ering courage at the sound of his own voice.

And all'the cheese," re.sponded the cook.
And most of the tarts.11
And a good deal of the cake." Q
And a- good many of the ham sandýviches, and

half of the eggs, and
And ever so M«* uch ginger beer."
The boys were eating, sir, steadile through the

night.y'
And throu &h the next day, fiR they got sick,

ýýd é6u (liet éàt âny hiore.
To this àll present listened in the utmost aston-

ishment, and without sgying a. single word.
So we ate Most 00f the thin-gs before we left

did we ? II asked Mr, Long, with a, sour smile.
Yés y sir."

How Maný,,turkdys did we leave with ?Il
Seveii, sir."

And how many chickens Vl
££Pour sir.ly

And how. maùy mince pies?
Eight, sir."

Have- we"eaten all these S*Mce ?
Yes sir."

Wefle"-ý* dý* 'd -yist6rrea-y;-ýôînyý-
ate -one ham, sandwich, and to-day o#1ý a turkey
drumstick except at O'Rafferty's.11

a" mince pie yest.erda*yy' said Billymàck,
and anothêr'-.one to-day that's all."
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Well, well, Ilm not inquirîng into ývhat you àte,
boys,"' said Mr. Long, good-humoredly. 1 was
only amazéd t;-o,'findý that our had gone È;o
We'Il have to live on clams or go home, unless we

can buy some provisions here. Well, well," he con-
cluded with a sigb, Il welll have to, attack this ham

bone. Here, cook; isn't there.any more ham left?
One inore sir-."
Any pie?

A half of a mince pie, sir."
Il Hm - well - welll have toý wait till to-morrow

thatIs all. ItIs my own fault, I suppose.»
didh't ÛÎake à1lowance for theý appefitës of -grow-.

ing boys."
Especially of thé cook and steward,"' growied

Bogud4
The' had.- to b ar with their disappointment as

-best they' could. The cook and stekard looked
verre me -sùbdu* ek and e , for thoùghnothing was

said yet they felt that they werè under, a ban.
The, repast consisted- of othing but bread and,
butter, and ham, and cold water. But still, as they
-aR had excellent appetites, they-ate W'ith a relish%

what 'was before them , and had no't-rouble, except
about provisioning-the ship fdr the future. It was

tacitlv un-d-eir-st-o-odhom-evÉrthat S---- Rànk
and Johnny Blue should be hencefortà relieved
from these onerioùs àiàd respoinsible duties.

The repast was at -length finislied, and Messrs.
Simmons dud Long went aside to, take another look
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at their beloved specimens, and specula e upon the
probabilities of gold-mining at the Five Islands,

.The others iat round the- fire. Captain Corbet sa't
with a patriarchal S-Mile, surveying the young fgces

arovnd him. The mate sat -among a crowd of noisy
la*ds, who were-trying to draw him out.

il Ye'Ill he said, ïn continuation of some.statement
which he was making, Il it's--true. l'm« tellin'-

And that's your. name - is ït? asked Billy.
mack.

àiýT nanies Wade," said th-e mate, 'an My old-
Ioman>s name% Gi*pson; 'and ye'R not fi'n'd many of

that name in this éôunthry. No, sir."
But how can your name be Wade, aujý_y.2 ýro1d

oman s name be Gipson
Ho 'w ? because my name îs Wade,, and me olà'

oman s name is Gipson.".
But she's yôur wife-- ainIt she ? Il

marriéd be -me brother they .-own wife
praste.

Then Èhe must be Mrs,.,Wâde.
I tèli-ye her name's Gipson,"

Il If, shels yoür- wife, she 'Inust be named Wade.11
Ill teli, ye nw namels Wac1eý and me old loman's

9l"yna7mels Gipso.ù-; an-' y*éIR not find 0' that -name
&JL qu 0

And s' he mate. prosed on, unable to. see thai
his wife'B-name was the same as his owne

And ' now fresh wood was heaped upon the fire.,
Some went off--aeLd gathered brush, ànd the* brightý
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flaring flame burst forth, icising far into the slEy and.
tlir»owing a vivid light. Then they'all sat ''fflnd it,

-watching the flames as they shot up ýLnd illuminated
the scen"e, throwing a gleain of radiance acro..,s the
water and li- . hting up the old schooner as she lay9

afloat.
Then a son was 'roposed. Captain Corbet

opened the ýroceedings by'one of his own peculiar
harmonies, -which -was reee*ved -with loud laugliter'
and cheers. Otler' ' then sang;' atid finally they
-caRed on- Bar? fo*r éc Bingo," a favorite» song with

all. So Ë-a-rt-sang,-b - ing , an"hey àll joined iD the
chorus.

le Sp.

if

16
1

A farmer's ilog sat on the floor,
And his name.was little Bingo

A far er% dog sat on the Èoor, --- l
An hýis- ame was little Èingo,

1ýar1. B
Bruce. 1!!

Tom.
0! 0! 0!, 0! 6!

And. his name'was little Bingo!

This farmer he brewéd right good ale,
And e4ed it rare old Stingô,

This fariner Ire brewè& right go*Od ale,,
And called -it rare old Stingo.

Bart. S

EM
N! .1! Il

And calledbit rare old Stiùgo 1

md
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BY JINGO.

IJ
Bart. 1ýow, dontyou call this amerry talé?
Omnes. We think it is, by jingo!
Bart. 0, don't you eall this a merry tale?

Omnes. We think it is, by j*L'go!

Bart. -J!
Bruce. P!
Arthur. N
rom.

Omnes.' 0!- 0! 0! 0! 0!

We think it-is, by jingro!

As the last chorus, roared O*ut in tremeiodous
tones, butst into the air and ceased, 'it was fol-

lowed by a sudden roar of thundering 1a'gýhte-r
comingy- from some strange voice from the direction

fhP. w ood-pi1à.--14i-7ý instant- every- one -had
started to hisýfeet, and looked in amiazement for
the cause cif the noise.

There, on the top of the wood-pile, stood a stout,
burly, red!.fa-ed man, laughï-n g",, and stampingand
clappinghishands. Itwas-wlong time before he
could gaiÉL breath to. speak. At length he con-

quered, his laughter, and shaking bis fist, he bawled
out

See hereý, you young rascals 1. What do you
mean by doming-here and burpin'g up my. wood

Hey 1
-&t -this. Mrý

Corbet followed. Mr. Long ihtroduced hîniself,.
explaîned the situation il

apo ogized, and offeied
to -pâýy&

This the stranger laukhingly 1*stened-tý6.
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Poq.h, pooh! Mr. Éong..,,, Vm elig ted to see
1ýM1 Sýr-jf' lie said. li DônIt a'pol ze fo' thewood.

Yo 're. 'welcome to all of it. l'm- Captain Pratti
and 1 -%v<cànt yéii to coine up to my house and put
up,.there as long as you like. As for the wood, l'il
give y"ciu free liberty to burn it on conýition that
the boys sing, that song arrain,

Capta* Pratt now advaied among them, and
his blu anner- heart ' laughierr, and stenforian

voice at once made h.i,4i a great favorite. He in-
fornied them that.he was owner of fhe cove
and all the region ound aýout; that lie hada saw-
Mill up the tha' he'had a séhoç!ner whiehwas away s hey allaýý finally he insi'ted thatshould -go at. once to his. and ,,,take up thein,'j' 

hquarters theré for as loxig a time as t ey liked.q-
Thi& invitation was ununimously accepted, with,eachers -Pothanks from the t and cheers f m the boys.

So leaving Çaptain Corb et'and the, mate to- e-vtin-.
uish'the fire, to prevènt dang(ýr to the woôd-pil«

they followed Cýptaih_ Pratt throu' h the dàrknëss
U W his ho-ft se..iu

it was. a sm'all-S*zed fatm-house, -where; Captain
.PTatt a' nd his wife lived by Cienisefveg. He --had
three beds into one of Wlich lie proposed to put

Messrs. Simmoüs and Lorig, leaving the, othei;
beds-and a huge kitchen sofa, for the twelve boys.

Ca'tain Cpý bvê and'ilie mate could sléép on thevessel. T!ýeboyqsucceededi' packin
1 g themsVlves

away in some extraordin*ary fashion or ôther--,- and

04
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though they would have had far'mor'e r'eal comfort,
on board of the schooner, yet they preferred tbÀs
for the novelty of the thing.

On the following day, th.e first care was to secure
a supply of provisions. Captain Pratt had à rude
sort of shop, in which he «kept supplies for the mill,
but u'fortunately tire stock was low; ýiit the

.ischooner was expeéted 'every dayý wiih fr*sh
stores. All that the shop contained'at présent

was some meal and-, molasses. with a box of
bacco and a bar rel ýôf, p «ik. .Out.of the se they bad.
to select the'ship 'ýtýore-s and' as they -had onýýy

Hobson's -choice, they laid i.n some meal, molàsý;e,,
and pork. Captain Corbet tried hard to -induée
them.to lay in some tobacco also','but--Mr..Lon'1 . 9
declined.

Strolling about the, cove they, found it à very
pietty place, encircled by -hills whiéh were covered
with hard-woôd trees. A st-ream ran from âmong
the hills î *to the creek, supplying it wiih a littlé
fresh W"ý4ter, which at low tïde wa' the only water i
îts bed. Goi]ýg the stream a short distance, they

came to a ve.ry romantic spot, where the stream
ran thxo.ugli a narrow.gorge, and tuiitbled over a.

small. precipicé, foi-ming ý a min'Ïature cascade of a
Very chàrming kind. Ilere thý . bo
zreater part*«'f the day in..fishi*,ng,.and succeed.ed,
aRér' six figursl' laborious, effort ind, 'patient waiting.
on the. part of ten of them, in catching fiýe, Very
small trout,

Acte,
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After getting the suppliçs., for the -schoo-ner,
Messrs. Si mons and Long went along the shore
to à plac. C,1pwhich Captain Corbet told them of, where
they expected to, sec.uresorae petrifactions. Cap-
tain Côrbét went with them as guide. The.mate
took possession of the'barnl and slept all the time.

As for the boys, two of them, Bogud and Billy-
mack went with the teàchers by special *nvitation,

for the others pýéferred remaining. Six h-ours'
.'j were consumed in fishing, and thé remainder of

the time, in dawdling. They did Pratt's Co-,ýe so
thoroughly. that'there w à not a. nook uenexplored.

On- the following night, thé Il B. 0. W. C-77 de
ci(led to qu -t CaptaiqPratts house and sleep

the s'hooher. So they went do#,ù,-',ý»out dusk
ànd were on board by Jigg ùý, bo brought
back the boat.to the shor'e.

Messrs. S immons and L dicl nôt.jreturn that
night, nor yet on the following morniiig.
ten o1clock'they got. bàck. 'îhey were -mei by
Capta" n Pratt and the five boys who. had slept at
his ho-use. They hàd ery* serious faces,

Pratf had bee
-It seems that Captain n down at

eigphit o1cloc to call th * boys to
e breakfast eý,

fou'nd the' sch ner goné, and on the mud -flats, .1eft
dry. by the t lay the - fluke of the anchor broken
olt short. is,.w«s me messa emat ne 1) r-0 U 9 nTy
explaining, at the same time, that the boys had
slept où board, and. must have drifted away. with
the schooner,
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x 1 la

On the Track--a.qain. Fùhing.for à*ý>-ck. AWý.
ing fér Bread7 a7id geiting Stortes. - Pat 8hineks

c&s Cook.

T receiving such startl*ng intelligence, both
Mesàrs. Simmons and Lonom looked horrified

ài Ln
andbew«îldered, and neither of thèm, said

-@ne word.
At any rate, the mates.- on board,11 àid Mr.

Long at Jast.
The - mate That's the wérst -of it. He got

his breakfast only à half an hour go. He*slept in
My baril?

-And where has the vessel gone ? cried Mr. woý
______ýLong, m* great- distresà

F can't tell'. 1 rowed out for a mile, but clidnIt
see any signs. of her.11

We must go* afier them, at Qùceý said Mr.
Long. Il -CanIt we get a. sail-boat somewhére ?

1 suppose 1.can rig up a sait in my boat;. but
she's ènly'a punt, and I donIt thin- we could man-

age her ât all -among the currents'out there.'l
I vonder if they know* an'ything u-bout sailing?
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No doubt they do," saià Captain Pratt.
0 , they're all right," said Càptain Corbet, con.

fidently.- 1 said, when they went adrift befôre,
that, they'd turn up right side -up-and up -they-,

turned. Besides, the. weather's fine, aud there'à
no,-danger in life.11

Still we mus4 do something,'-', said Mr. Long,
anxiously. Ci Evém if the 'do understand S'ailing,

they can never get back *here again.I'
It's jest what. I've been ex e saïd Cap-

taïn Corb6t-- after à silence and with a
tone of de victionO

hat
Why, that there anchor."
What did you. expect

Why, it would break off short. YQu "se e
there's 1ýéén a crack in it for- nigh two years, an'
every time 1 used it, I said, says. 1, its bound to go
this timee'l

ýý ut why in Heaven'É -na'e did yo' let it go so
lông, if it was cracked ?

Wal, to tell thé tr"th, 1 never gave it a thought,
cept. when I had oceRsion' to anchor, and theu,

of dourse, 1 couldn't. get it mended'2'.
And sýo you've been trusting your own life

anchor crièà Mr. Long', indignantly.
Wal it lield on welldown thar at Fi'e 1-slandsý

toff on'themud-fiats. You kno -th t. -It did
jest as well as a bran new one 'and didnIt brèak
fair this tùne nuther,"I

1

t > -

.................
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Didn't break What do you mean ?
41 

*
ny, L mean the schooner has kind o" sot on it.

when she was laground, and broke it that way.11
Mr. Long turned away.

Captain Prat said he, Il I won't conceal from
you that Ilm very-anxious. Those boys may un-
rs -but Im- not Éure that they

e tand .sailing,
ý must do something. Can you suggest

anythin'g ?
.11 Well, I was just going to take my glass," said
Captain Pratt, Il an'd go- 'down to that iherè. pint,"

pointing ýo a headland à few miles off. That
pint commands 'a V'iew of p'oty nig'h the whole
bay, and I shouldn't Wonder if we'd. see the
schooner. 1 was-justýgoing there when you came..
Besides we can get a boat down there -a good
deal better thàn miùe."

We'll stàrt off at. once, then," said Mr. Long.
These boys can wait ýher e' till w*ecome back.- 1
hope we won't. ùèed to'trouble youïr good nature

long, Captain Pratt."
ýITroublé1 Why, sir, Jt's.the greatest -pleastre

Thavelo see a strange face. î ' lière ocea"sionally.ýy

After a few words of waiFýti-ng and good -advice
boys who lin -Mr. _.r

with Mr. Simmons t withCaptal*'n Pratt, while..
Captain Co' e ith ogud and 'BiH-ymack,. fol-

.16wed à:àer them. The rty of six set out in. the
direction ôf - the- headlan'd inentioned by Captain.,
Pratt, whilèthe five boys who remained sauniered
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down slowly to the- shore, where were the boxes
and baskets -which had been landed the.re on the
evening of the arr*i*val.at the cove..

The boys felt the hours hàng heavily jipon their
bands. 'The absence ôf their companions made
them, all feel dull; the fare at Captain. Pratt's had

grown distasteful, for pork and Indian meal. and
molasses are thiný* -- that are somètimé's not won-

derfully -attractive io the youthful taet-iý,. - So these
things palled; and when, at twelve ô1clock, they

were summoned--to dinner bý amiablè Mrs. Pratt, she
found that they had lost their appetites - a thing
which she- attributed to their grief about their lost

cqMpqýniqns ; and so she set to work to cojidole
withthem and comfort them. After escaping from

41 ihis. kind-hearted old lady, they went 4own toý the
point a*gain,ýand watched the water as it flowed in.
Captain Pratt and. his companions had nôt come
back, and they were prepared for a long absence

1, % >on his part The',thought made themmore dis
-consolate.

What caù we do said Sammy.
Well star've," said. Johny Blue.

£i..weýll ]lave to do something,11 said Jigg'ns, who
was a very grave, earnest boy, and always spoke

in a very'- grave ea rnest manner.
lié Weil, what.?.
ci For iny, part," said Jiggins, Vll go fishing.

Wholll come with me ?
I will.11 said Muckleý'



whicli excited sucli indignation in ra
it into the' wàter,

measured M. iD!ieý of them he found a ham-

bone, the remainder of thè'ir-- last * repàst on the
shore. « This had nothing on it. whatever-a fact

-1 --- -1L -1-' Tb- ýL ÀlL -. L 1L

1
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Il And 1111 said Johnny Blue.
1 don't think there's any chanýe2 said- Pât;

so lIl 'tay hére and fish for ai in the mud."
Pat. could hever get rid of taste of the brôgu é"'yyy

which clung to hi a oclainied his nationality'
Sammy sho ed n clination to move; so the

three Shi leavin(r him an« Pat behind.
Pat then nt into the woods and eut- a long
fishing- e, after which he went fishing for "ails."

Hé no success, but kept at it bravely for more
an an hour unwillin% to give. up. - At last his,

patience was worn out, and 'he ' returned to the
poinL On his arr'val thérie, Sammy wasnot to be
seen.

Pat séated himself disionsolately on -thé 'shôre,
and watched the lide,-whick was now running out,
for- some time. Then his roving 'eyes were, at-
traéted by the baskets and trunks. To these he
directed, his 'steps, ih the hope thât sômething
might be found there -with which he could satidy
the.cravings-ôf his appetife.

He found most of the trunks empty. Some of
the baskets were fiIIed-ý,with platés, - others with
Clips -and saucia , rs ôt1iejýý. twith knives forks and
spoons; -All these excÎted his disgust to an un-

it mat ne nuiýg
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qz. At last he carne to the laskets ýrontaining theminerals. Openifig these he ounf a large number
of parcels inside. Hoping that these would afford

somethin' eatable he opened one or two of- the'm
but found to his unspeakable disgust that they
contained nôthing but stones.

Pat was a i very- original character who had
drified, by some èxtraordinary chance,' înto the

school. With a very- strong desire to get anlin.
he had come thete and begged Dr.-to admit himPorter offering. to pay his way by

working. Dr. Porter found that the Irish boy had
already learne« d a good deal and that he., had *an ex

ceedingly strong desire to be taught ýaore. He
could read and write well; and so earnest were his
entreaties that the kiýnd-hear*ted doctor consented
to admit him. His industry and application soonain 

good will of
ed the -the teachers* hfle his

Il flow of go'od spirits, his oddities and whims ma4e
him. p9pular among t-hé In'many respectsh ntensely ig41 1 e. wa& i nor-ant' and had not been longFA enoukli at the school.'tô acquire a ntythi * g Jike the

ty general. information which, the rest of the boys
possessed. At first they had wondered or. laughed

ât -his blunders ; but afterward Pat had been more
cautiousabout.expressing his opinions on anvthinc

and thus, by.e:ýhibiting'his ignorance less wsc:?
supposed. to have surmounted it. -Tak'ng him' all
togéther, e was a very remarkable. boy, and prome.
ised, in time, to, su.rpassmany of bis companÏ0118,

Imm
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At presen: however, he was.far inferior to them
all. He had been as-ed to go on the trip of the
Antelope from a very kindly desire to give him all
the advantages possible. He had not the remotest
i 'de what the reai purpose the' trip was, but
,supposed it to be a kind of - pleasure party. It'is

frue« ho saw Messrs. Simmons. a' nd Long hammering
rocks but with his usual caution about committing

himself -,and exposing his ignÜrance, he had no't
asked anything about it, noir had lielookeà at their

work. While they -weré hammering rocks, he was
climbing the Im or -running about the beach, He
had not noticed the baskets, but'supposed them, to

be full of provisions; nor -had -he seen Messrs.
iq,-I'mmoùs and Long ip their tender care'-of 'their

specimens after landing ôn ihis place. Thé stones,
then which Pat, * discovered wrapped in paper

were utterly un"intelligible to him, and the sight of
them, only seemed to cap the climax of thé indig-

nation which was growin in his breast.
Well 1 well 1- well die " he exclaim'éd as he looked

at. each'stone on taking it from -the papeï. ý IlWhat's
this ? À stone - a muddy stone 1 By the powers,

but isnt this like ýa buy askin' for bread, and gettin'
a stone.

-La inct iti was no oeuer tiian a uirty szo e in
Pat's e' es. Two very beautiful specimens of mou
agate théy were - but it would need rindi

9 lain ýN
Pofishing tcî bring out these peculiar beauties,

yet they were concealed.
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-Anotlier end another paper was Opened. One
contained a white sfon.e, like quartz, enclosing some
amethysts another*ý a. piece of sandstone, with
peculiar marks on. ît, -v-ery hig4fy prized by Mr.

Simmons. These Pat threw on the ground with
great indignation. Thýen h6 took the rest out with..
out . opening ýhem, knowing by the touch and -the
weight of them what they wore. He had a itrong

hope that so'ething eatabje might yet be in the
bottom ôf the basket; but at last aà was empty,
and there wâs nothing to, eat.

Ilis indignation could no longer be repressed.
Re had a vague idea Ïhat some onel4d done this
so as to play a tiick on him, and this thought onl,

heightened his passion. So, without ' thinking of
anlything but his own wrongs, he seized the un-

offending stones -by handfuls, and ang-Tily threw
.them ôver the bank into the water. Then, he sat

down gloomily, and tried. to conjecture which. of
fhe boys it had been who had wrapped a1those
stones in paper for the sake-of tricking him. At
firsi his impu*lse was -tô go, round among them0fiercely and inquire, ; but at len th., from fýar of; 1 9 J.
being laugfied at, he decide to say 'ôthing about

it, but wait and.se.e what ývould turn up,
-e -w-a-s roused- -rn hi by«A tn:ilrlh an

the sho-ulder.
He started hastil and saw John' Blue loôk-ýYY ny

ing very mysterlous, wiih something under hig
jackýet.



JOHNNY AND THE ýDUCK.

Hallo Where are the others -said Pat.
Couldn't you catch anything-?

The ýôthers are up the brook, fishing. 1 caught
something"I said Johnny, with a more ý mysterious

look than ever.
What is it ? What have you got under y*our

arm,
Sée," said Johnny, triumphantly; and lifting

his acket he displayed, to Pat'«s astonishedgue.
the forin of a duck.

CiA duck cried Pat, with a shout. Where
did you get it ?

H-s-s-s-s-h said Johnny,. warnin'gly. I
caught iVI

g.a-aght.it
Yes, with a fish-hook. 1 trailed the hook)

baited with a bit of bread, and the dùck bit_« and
.herehe is.11-

We'11 cook him cried Pat,
Thais it; but., weld get, away where

they won't spe, us."
Sure nobody 'Il see us here, at all, at al.1.11
Won't they ?

Surely no.. * There's lois of wood bere, any illi
start thé, fire in a jiffy. Come along. Hurroo,

bovs
So P, at and Johnny- set the'fire going, and then

they picked the duék, - which was previously,
killed Of c'ourse -and they had hù*n all- ready to
lay on the coals, when s'ddenly'their attention was
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arrested by a low, muffied, piteoussqueak close by
them behind the 'WÔ*O(I-pile.

11-s-s-s-s-h 1 said Johnnie,.
1ý ý1. Ï Botheratidn- 1 Il said Pat, hiding, the du* undere

fi a log of wodd.
What is it ? saïd Johnnie
Sure its a pig thaVs what it is said Pat.

A rustle was heard now in the, bushes and then'
Sammywalked out from behind thia wood-pile.

Ris Èacé had a bright expression of satiàfaétion,
ýW and he too,'jladfsbmething under his'arm.

it's anotheý duck said Pat witb a wilà laugh.
Iciý1 Samimyls been out » fishinl too ahd he wenfoff
into a pýa1 of làughter.,

sto your noise," said Sammy. 111 -thought
you were somebody else, and that's w.Y I had to,

come'thr'ough the trees and behind the wood-pile.11
'Ils it a du* ck- yelve got, thin? Il asked Pat.

Sure haven't we one oursilves ?said nothin awingSammy gy bu dr his. jacket
asideshowed the little white head and twinkling

eyes of a pig of vèry small sizé a --roâster in
fact in excellent ýcondition.

Il. It's a pïg yelve got. Didn't I know-:ý* the sq'uale
of it ? Didn't I say it was It's «Je that knows
the *Voice of a pig.. - Hurroo, boys 1 welre goinl to
have a, banqVt, ào we arec Where did « e get it,

thin, Sammy, jpwel, ?Il
Don't talkso loud s'aid Sammy, looking caum

tiously all aroùnd. Il Theylll hear you.11
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ItIs, mum l'Il bel thin. But-where-did ye get
it, darlin'?, said Pat, in a soft, coaxïng whisper.

Up tliere."
Il Where ? PratVs.'y

CI ci No.ly
Where thin
0 ne*ër mind It wasnIt near any house. It

was in a field. There were a dozen of theffi ; and
1 was so hungry 1 couldn"t help it.11

Faith, thin we may as well have -the Young
roaster as the old pork,'l said Pat. Il Ye're w'e Il

here. We're, in luck-, this -day. S ee here."
And he pul-led out the duck and showerd it to

y
How nicely, you've picked it and fixed it! said

he. Cétol wish we could manage the pig. I don't
know what to.do.with it.I'

Many's the pig Pve -kilt," said Pat, IôftiIý.'_
Have you then. -1n'd will you do ýnis one ?
Will I edo it ? Faith, its me thàt will,11 said Pat;

ut won't he squeal
Squale is it ? Not a squalè youIll hear."

On* thîs Samm- y handed . the pig to, Pat,,who dis-*
appeared with it'among thé'bushès. No sound

was h-eard, - but àfter a short absénée Pat refurn-ed
M triumph, having -accomplished Iiïs obiect,

Il And noW we'lli have two.iroasts instead of-one.
Driiring two forked sticks into the ground -he

ràade another with. a sha'rp point, and ran là through.
the du-èk- and',ihé'p' ig then he laid -the sCick with
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its burden _ upon the 'tw.o fork lezed st'- ks, and Imelt
down by the fire.

The coals, are just ri"ght," s* id Pat. MI sit
here -an' give à a turrun till- Pm tired an" thine'l relave me." So --he kept on turning

the- spit,
and sôon a; rich aromatié fragrancQ filled the air.

111sn't. there any salt asked -Pat after a time.rse
Of course said Johne and there's pepper

too Pll get t. -castors.1'ýll get the07. in, and -ýqùick too,"'sa*id Pat.,
e cas were soon forthcoming, and- Pata s kled a littl salprin el t and pepper",,over the'roalster.

andîhe duck.
T4at's, the wayi" said he., to b-rifig out the

ffill fleev'ur.11
-At length they were déne and tàken off the fire.

the platés,'kuives and forks upon which' Pat ha;d
looked so cèntemptuouslý short'lybefore were now
bro ght forth. .A pleasant place A found.in a
secluded'ýp't, and here they sat dùwn to ne.They bad scarcely gu hen footstbe' n «w eps were

heard-. Paf. went out to. réconnoïtre.
.1t Jiggi and M;u okle.,

Rave- irght aùy fish ? was hi first ad-

sala ýtney. in,,. a discontented tone and
-,We.re star 'ing,

Is it 'à t a' * 1 '. ye are ? Thin w:Î11 ye just Siep-
"in herè,'for,-welve gofý-ilae most illegaiit diener y
eTer sot eye1âý 'Lhj@,.-he -Ied them

0,
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175THE BOYS, EATO

to the little secludeenook, where the table was
spread on the grass.!">

At six o'clack they went up to tea, and Mrs.
Pratt sympathized deeply'with, . the poor L'ys, who
'Id lost théir appetit's -froýa -anxie * 0th e tye

f il
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x 111

Adr ïet. SkiVul -iVavigator.g. Breakers - ahead.-
-A narrow Stuck in the -'Mud/

ET us now return. to the unfortunatè B.
W. C who had met so -unexpectedly witb
another adventure.

On going on boârd of îh-e -schooner, the' fÔundy
the wate WIo '; and the tide hlid just begun to floatlier in risihg, littl,-As they h-ad slept but -'the-
preceding' bight, they retired aImost'immediateýy,

ex soorr were buriedin a profound slumber. The

nxt morning Phif was' awake first. Hè,went up
n deck, and the next instant -gave a loud cry.

HaRo, boys! heq cried. Il Get up Welre
aârift.. Huiiy up -*quick* 1

g.'A-Wakin in tantly at this, startling news, they
iumhle*d ùý ôn deck with-out a'nioment's
and there trùe enoughý. they fbund themselves'.
iar -out in. tue --nay, aunit apparently, às Phil had
sàîd.*

Il This is qiýee*«ill -said Bruce, erèls. her. an.
éhor,.down,"a's usual"

lPhe dthers. walkeà t ows Wih e ré:. B ru c e

.VI
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was, and saw 'the chain hanging ýdown,-just as
il 1%, -though she were anchored.

_1*We are anchored sure eiioligli,'-' said Arthur.
Noy ' we re, n-ot;- were driftiiig," said Bart.

Look. at -the land.7I J
A look -at the land satisfied all that'the vessel

was actually moving through the water.
71Let's try the anchor.. It must be dragging,

said Bart.
So thèy a4 went to work at the windlass, an- d in

course of time found the 'anchor raised. As they
worked, theyfound it lîghter- than. they expected ,
and when at length they had. ended, -tbey ran to
the bows. All was explained. The anchor was
brokén off short at thé fluke.-

Thats how it happened," said Éart. «,, And so.
weyre in* for'.anothèr adv*enturè,"

Wliat- sball we do now Vl
Saïl.the vessel said Bruce.

'of course,
Where toi?

.99cBack to Pratt's- Cove."
,And. vhete ie that
%No 0 ùe could . answer that." Each one Ioôkèd

a:bound-,carefully, in order',to se e if,,4e cpuld find
-an-Y p4pe which Iôoked like 'PratVi3 Ï>V' ...B

wý1îý..re 6 iffi culties in th' fli e . ray -, bf any suchdiscev In approa
9ry -tké first place- they-had ched

atty the dark, and did not know how it
Pr s- Gove in

aùd in th& second -Élace, th' çoul not,
lookid ey

Ispcit that looked.,1ï, a&
Bee any -ke -a cove àt

12
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Ail afound them was the b.y. eefore fhem was
the Parrsboro' ýhore. -Behïnd them wa Slomidon.
On one 'Side, and à little in,ýfront, re the Five
Islands, about six.miles distant; b oýâ4 whichthe
waters of the bay exýended,, -1 they, faded away
info -a low, indistinct line of ast. They could

undereand*-u.-a gemeral wé -r, that Cove lay
somewhere in front of -th but they could not

guess within twenty milesý,of -the piace..
'.'Let'-s ùp sail,11 said o'm,_ ci and rqu. ùîp. there,

It -looks - like a cove a he pointe4eo ,a hollow
in the line of hills.

-0 thë'liîlls around P'att's Cove-are higher than.
,that, said B r-uce.

Suppose we sail ove and ask (il-Rafferty.11
Ver» wefl. 1 a;gr e toi- that," said Bart.

Bruce' you can steer.
No. You m a*y as we . steer,'l safd Brube.
I don'it, pairticularly re *about it said Bart

Do 't any. icýf - yàu fellow want to, ?
Nno, We- don't carè You steer, Bart. WeIll

hoiQt the saïls.1,
So Bart turned away -w ith-rather a M ânk expres-

sion- on his face' and.wal ed slow1ý to.. the rudder.;
The windw,'as moderate, dqthe water' ènly a li' ttle

M:ImAd- lr]6àa à:thàar,Ib th Cànfli Qian

aiàd sho'ýuting, toiled away at thé-- sails one afteF th *
_-othor, and at last manag cl to getthem set.

Peýhaps weld bette not have -rhe foresail *up,"

suggested Bart.

ru«
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££0 ffyeq. Why not ? said Bruce. Come, 7
bo.ys - up she rises!

And shoutîng out a sailor's song- which he had
once heard, lie coinpleted his work.

The vessel moved gently through the water and
Bai-t pointed her head towards the islanâ wl * iieh he

considered to be ORaffertys. The wind was fair,and tha vessel came arQund very easily, and then
headed away for' the.. îsland.

1ýowy it happÇned" that, -l'as Bart bel-onged to a
seaport town, and as his father was a merchant,
and a5'Bart himself had once» exp*erienced a-sea

fever, and had been almost 'n.the'point, of r* unning
away to sea, - he had very naturally, been 'Iways

regarded amàng his companions' as a great au-
thority on all matters connected wi.th seamanship.
And so, to a -certain ' èxtent, he was. - He knew all
about the rigging of a ship, and ýUndew:tèod, in a.

general 'ày, the principles où .- which -she- sailed.
He was ao a goo'd oaÉsman; but in 'oiiit of fact

he had ne,výer handled a sail-boat in' his life. This
was owi-ng to, his father's prudence, who, allowed
him'to -go out rowing whenever* he pleased, but

never permitted him to, have a sail-bbat.'. And so
-it happened -that Bart knew ino'more about sa'iling
tban 2inv one en, Ln!5ýea

However there *Ias -no 'help, for it: and he- had
to take the tiller and the -responsibility of
the: situation. After a ýtime he-began to, gain c&n-
fidelicea The., wind was moderaté,_ the sclioo fiér



was going in a eraight course, and O'Raffertyls
Island was full before him.

They went on fi& a long time, when at leùgth.
Bruce exclaimO,

wêlly 1 don't see hoý it mis.- We"'ve.been goiný
to O'Raffertý's-for full haÏf an hour, and we are no

nearer. And here we -are, with Pinnacle
.coming between us."
ItIs* the eurrents," said art, coolly. Nobédy

,,can sail in this bay, unless B, understands âil about
them. Vm sure 1 don't."

Hadn't we better bring' \,ber- about, and sta n*d
Off on the other tack? We could then steer so as
to, make allowance for the eurrent, which, seems to

be setting off there."
Here, Bruce, yo-ii steer, said BarL i m

tired.
ci P, well; let's -bring her arouiýd first. Fôrt your

helm, Bart.le
Bart tried to obèy ;. but as* he -turned 'the helm

in exadfly the 'opposite way, some co1ýý n was
the result.

Vdrt, 1 1 sàid port t cried Bruce.
0 Said Bart; an.d. seeing that .he. had màde

a mistake, he proceeded to rectify it by tu-rning* if-
stai4oaýd., The vesseL had turned- part1ý bùt- as

Bruýl',6 hid expçcted it to turil in, the opposite
dirmtion he hacl checked Barts mistake, But
]Bruce hfinself knew aàlittlé abbut sâïling, as. Bart,

ànd so he had Swung tbe SàRS the wrong wývy.

*Ye.

OV2
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The vusel caught tbe wind as she came round;
and Bar't, who had-tried to obey Br-cels correction,
finding that the vessel was all right, and was doing
very Well, checked himself, and let her go. Bart
noie-saw that Bruce had made a mistake, and Bruce
sùspçcted that Bart had. But- they said nothiýLg,
and the other boys thàuzht that both Bruce.and
Bart -were :firstýrate navigators.

The schooner now held on straight ahead on
what Bart supposed to be, the other tack. Bruce

and the othe-rs were very weU- sa-tisfied with the
proceeding . S.

1 think we'd better come round agai*ia,ý'Bart,"

IiVery 11,11 said Bart who had -béen lookin'g
forward to this.

Port your b-elm,..tbén," sa*id Brueýê.
Bart- turned the helm a-starboard, à-s lie had done

before, while Bruce and Arthur swung the booms
to assist the-vessel, She came round that timè all

right.
Why, Bart i why id dn't you port the h m Vl

Because had to p:at ti helinstarbolard, to
bring'her round. 1tsall right?'Bruce lý,oked elf thart he hâd, com-'grave. , Ile,der-- A ftAttý 1 a-IAMýfi allu

which was jstarboard. he hardly ýknew.- He cou-c1iý-ded after this to: intrust -thé car ' 0
e* È the, vessèl

to'ô e wbo knew', liké -Bàrt and felt.,quite-g-yrate-Éul
to Bart -foï, his delicacy in.nôî. E!XPO$-in-ccý- IMS »9no-
rapeee,
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Away went the schopner -faster this ý-timèý Éor
the wind had sprung.'u'p freshér. -This was what
Bart dreaded. But there was no help for it; so ho
ke-pt on, with. *a vague expectation of some"edisaster.
He now headed, as before, for O'Rafferty's Island,
and watched çerý'anxiously to see how the.y were
progre.ssing.

Youd better bedd her a little to the norjthl rd,
Bart" said Arthur liad*nt you ? Éo as a ow'
for fliat eurreiit." lx

Very well," said, Bart; an*d hie pu.t the vessel
a little closer in the direction indicated.

But in doing so, the vessel began to stagger, and,
the sails began to flap and rattle, and Bàrt was
filleà with consteriiation. Hastily he re-st'red, the
helm to its - forme-r.position, but without any result.

Then he tried his old ma-nceuvre,' by. means.of
which, he had already turned her twice. It was
of no use. The sails flapped, and the vessel
danced, and Bart was. about'confessing his com-.
-plete ignorance*of everything, when suddenly her

sails filled again, and tô Býrts amazemen"t. and de-
light, she sailed off away fro- the -island and bac»k

oh the.other' tack.
Barts heart was full'. of thankfulness bùt hejaid

not a word.' He lociked âhead as coolly as. possible,
and held* tl) e tiller as befo îe.

welly *Bart, what are you Up. toý now ? -Why
-dont you * head - f& 0,%&ýty's ?

it('anlt'l' sa*d B' a
1 et l' conicazye

Why ndt?
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y, there are tides and éurrents about. those
islands enwigli to sweep away a line-of-battle ship.
I, dont understa:nd them. Didn't you see, what a-
scrape 1 got *nto just now 1 -won't try O'Raffer

ty's again in a -1-iÜrry -but if any of you feffows
choose to try it, 1 don*'t caré27

ci 0 , no, " said* Bruce, Il we can7t do it if you cah't, -
Bart. Blit vhore are you going now ? 'l

go Well, 1 donIt know. - _We must make -up jour
.minds. I'm keeping My eye on the coast; and- if

1 can find . any place that loôks like Pratt's Cove,
IIII run. in. The fact is, we must do so'mething, or

théyll be friglitened out oi théir wits about L üsf1ý11
Pratt's, Cove ? But how can we ever find the

place?
Perhaps when -we get in a little closer to the

land, ;ve may see it."
Pm confide n*t," said Bart, il týat its somewhere -

along this coast-;. for it seems t6 me, as near as
can remember, that this is.the coas-t we sailed to.
Look at the Five Islaiids. There's O'Rafferýy1S'_;
and there are the others. You s . ee we came out
from. this side of OiRaff6rtys, and then- -sailed.up,
somewhere lalong there. - 1. think, -when' w*e get
nearer, we'11 see an opening; and perhaps welt.
hit the cove 'itselfyy

'llie others se ess
emed impr e«- -by Bart's words

and as ý none of them had anything better to sug-
geStý they saidnothing.

And no* the. wind blew*"-stiR niore freshly -and

1 4
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--ui pour iDuru WJLIO louau niniseil now lace
to* facé with an inextricablè proýjem.1-

In their last siretch aq.ýoss fromý the Five'Islands
tbey--had drawnne-ar he main land,ýmd wére

'Ci

'00,

.Bart loobed around with dismay. 'On went the
schooner; but the long line of coast showed no
opening whatever, and he had no idea what to do

to ektricate b'mself from the position in which he
wa s. What made it. worse -was the * confidence
which all * now felt in him. He felt that the end
would come -- the. moment when he would stand
revealed in bis true colors,*and lose bis prestige

forever.
More- freshly still blew the.wind, and the sea*
around rose Iiigher',,tossing up how i*nt-o-white!-

capped wàves, which every little while dashed over
the b6w's and scattered their spray about the decks.
Yielding to the wind,. the vessel lay and on

âhe scùdded, dashing through theý wate.r in a style'
which exc'itéd all-,on board, and intoxicaïed them
with delight.

HurrahI criëd Bruce. :11 Boys, -isn't this gloý, i

Glorious 1 cried the boys; and some of -thém
swung by their hands from the rig'gi*'ng, and othersA

danced about the.deck shouting as 'each wave came-'
plas ing over the bows, and roaring witb-langhter
when any one got a ducking.,

liurrah-1 and Hurrah againI and yet again 1
Théqr wild mirth onl added new anguish to the

1

184
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now movin nearer and nearer every mom«ent.9
Whatý was to be doi ?, It was alréady- time to
turn; but where could he turiï, ot where« would he

go when he did turn ?. or, for that matter, how could
0 1he venture to *iùrn at all? His last experiénce in

turning the schooner had filled him with despair.
What was the meaning of those kickings, and flap-

pings, and jumpings? What was flie.reason that
she didn't mind her rudder at all? And now»Ithe'

wind waàI strùnger, and the *sea 'was rougher,
Could he ventuTe: to turn the vessel with sueh a
wind and such a sea? He felt that hé could not.
4nything would be better. So he thoughtwhîle

--taking counsel.ýwith his own soul.
And while taking êounsel w'ith his Ow*n soul, 'e.saw laefore him the, coast extending invitingl

Thére wàs a; long fine of -sand, or. of 'ud,,r- Wh h
was- just -as good, - into which he 1ongýd to r. n
the. vessel. 'Which would, be'b est - to, ruà e
vessel ashore, ôr to make. the desperate attempt tp

turn her again, and set her kicking and plungi g ?
He -preferred'the former. ý*-Yes, to, ru-n her as re

would solve. the whole IdifficultY-- He might be
disgraced by it, but he could not help it.. He foit.
that he wa,'s doomed to disgrace, in any event; and

it would bebetter to incur disgrace on a- «Ud.,
and in safety,.than'when-*tossing and driftin he
didn t know where.- Rois then wa-s niad up;
and he'kept the. schoonerfi bead 'straight ds

--.the shore.



But as he approached it, he was aware of one
startling fact, anid that was, that the schooner,,arT in

while g forward, wa;s also drifting rapidly to

Ji g acz, anc jn
L 

T
w 3 los w so r PlleeNdard. -In t e rse of that sidelong motion, shevýer sT

as losing way ' so rap that, instead of striking
;,Ahe mud flats, she 'might run upon a very different
kind of place ; for there, on the ýee'bow, was a
headland of dark, stern, roek, at the base of whiéh
the waves were breaking,ýinto foam. In his fixed
attention to the mýad'fiatsli"ad not noticed this
till just now, when ït was full b efore him, and not
very far away. Beloe this headland the mud. flàts
appeared aga»n''.

What could he do?
AU seemed.lost; for the headland, and the»-foam-

ing wa-ves and the frowning, jagged 'rocks were full
before him. With a* bitter feeling of despair, and

pang of anguish for the co * ing ate of the friends
who had given him. thèir trust, and who even'now

.,*-»w.ere singing aùd shouting in their ùproarious glee,
he stood. lor a moment paralyzed, looking with
white* lips- at his fate.

Suddenly, and just as all seemed lost, he jerked
the helm a-port. Ile Ewhooner swung half. round.

Her sails flappedand,_ baùged- about. Then a cur-
.,rent seemed to seize her and carryher on for, a
score of yards. Suddenly there, was a t4iimp, a
grinding noise, and ânother thump duH and heavy.

in an instant all was confusiomL.

Mi àýý -V
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The- rocks 1 the rocks! I' crie& all, - Il 'Shels
àruck 1

Then the schooner was once more swept on,,and
a -wave, striking her stern, dashed the tiller out of

Bart's,.hands, and he fell, Springiiig up, he seized
it again, not know'g how he mo'ved it, or..when.
At that moment'the, sails filled ag*ain the schooner

bounded foteïrd, and in a-*few minutes it was
bpyond ýthe headlançl,*-and moving oii'*toward the
-loWer mud flat; and before they knewýthat they
were saved, she drove hard and fast iiato the mud,
with ashock thatknocked them, all down,

Picking themselves up, they looked. around at
the shore in bewilderment. Then they looked at
Bart..

Il WhatIs all this ?Il theyasked.
££0 , nothing,'I said Bart. Il 1 found we couldnIt

do anything, and so, 1 ran her ashore."
il By Jo've 1 Il cried Bruce, 'Il that was a- pretty
narrow scratch we -had of it on- those rocks.- After

this, Bart, l'Il -àiwa-ys bragon y Youive saved
our livés Bart. 1 thought we ere gone for it.
l never saw anything done so s 'ndidly" II

For a. moment Bart waa- sil He-re was., a
àanS- ['l 1--a-vaý'hùm- -g e-- 1 f ol'L

lucky accident; and tu-rn--îtto his own glory. But
the thought was only a passing one-. Itý- was at
once dismissed.

No, boy.s,'-' said he the only thing 1 did was
nearly to destroy your lives. In fact, I don't know

. 187,AG.Oy-."Lo ,
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any more about sailing a vessel. than any- you.,
It's been a very narrow escape. 1 wa's a tbl to

try it; and 1 ' can only make amends by confessing
it. 1 donIt belie' e in being humbugand 1 wonIt
be "e any longer."

At Êrat the bôý-s*- woi ildnIt -beheve him, but after
a while he explained all about 'it. - After thiB cow

fessio',, Bart was u much esteemed by.his frién&
U eve..



-Xive

In -Mud and Water. -A &a Moneter. -A terli
Fight, Wo nderful. eluck of the ,B. 0. W. C.

Swa1ýoidng a Seulidn. The -,..Trephy. - We*
inq for Deliverance,

INDING themselves thus fixed eludy,
they loolked around to see thial4p4ce at which
they had -thus 'unexpectedly i'q véd., In

front. of them was a bank about sixtÈfeet high,
which extended for some miles, ewayt*comemencing

with the rocky headland, and covered with, trees
on the top; while -beyond this, the. country rose
into hilli. As fai as they could see, there.was ho
opening in the ehore to indicate the presence of a

ýor. From the ýappearan e of thécove or a hai. 
c'ewwateýr, itseemed as though the mud flat extended

for miles àloni the shore. The water wu com-.
bparatively sm th.'and the hea L1

Wind,1so.ýhat a er they had lowered the sails, the
se;hooner r'emai ed quite -still.
It was no* a U noon, and they knew that the

tide was rising. *ide space of the m'd fiat lay
-istffi uncovered y ýhe water.. Tb:eir posÏtion was-

189-TRE-SMATIONe
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a safe one as yet, though 'ot *at all pleasant on
many accounts.

Il The tidels rising,".aaid Phil; isn't itl Bart ?
il Yes.11
di When will it be high tide ?
Ci About three.11

1 wonder if theyltcome after us."
Of course they will.l'

Il There doesnIt Sce M- to be Muech chance'of our
getting ashore.11

il Well it doesnIt make much différence, -for, we
couldn't do anything if we did get therebIl

Il 1 say, boys," said Arthur, Il the schooperls be-
.'ginning to float again.11

AU -stood waiting in -- silencé, and in a few' Mo-
ments they felt a. slight motion.

Ci Yes,'.y said Bruce, Il the tide has. risen since * we
struèk, andý is floating us in. At high tide we shall

be close up under the bank-" 4%
And then what shaR *e do ? We must éither

choose to fastèn the vessel. ashore if we can, or
float out again and -,sail for it, or drift."

1 don't th'iik we'll care about * saili ng again,
particularly as the tide will be going out, and the
nigh-t Co mi*ng on,

CI My iiii: ýeais,-" ----- sa: il [ ý i: ýce ý ------- :1 [asýtén -------- EïWr ýýýe
shore if we can, and then* go a-long the beach or
the bank till 'e find some-p-eéple and get help.11

Il ThâtIs about all we can -do, II, said Bart. We
can't think of going 'adrift, and none of us -can
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sail the vessel so-, if they -don't come 'after r- we
had better land, and . leave the -vessel ; or some of
us can go for help, and others stay on board."

I wonder if the vessel is safe here.yy
0, safe enough - if a gale JènYt spring up. In

ihat casé she might get knockéd'on the bank.l?
We dofilt seem to have been hürt, by our

knocking up thère, said Arthur. Therels no
water in the hold.7y

4£0 Shels all right," said Bruce; Il and sheys a-
gallani' galla;nt ship, as the Song Sàys.'l

The vessel was spadily floated nearer and nearer
to the shôre as the fide rose, and.the boys watched

her progress with close àttention. At about ' three
0 clock they could expect to be up to the bank,
and 1hen they would have - to find - som'e way to
faiten. her.

Suddenly Bart, who had been looking down the
shore, pointed to something, and said,

Look, look ]Do you Sée that ?
What ?

Il DonIt you see a line running along about la
e away Vl
What, a'thin, dark lïjae Yes. What of it ? II

Why,,it's a wier for fi-sh.--Itshowa-thatiwApleý---
must be living, not far from here. It shows, too, that

we can get somothing to e* at* at low tide, even îf
there are no people.'- Sol hîirrah; boys 1 welre all
right yet.11

ý1The fact is*" saýd Bruce, solemnly III must

ICI



confess that Ilm starving. Ilve felt the pangs
of ,,hunger for'the last two hours, and I canIt
stand it any longer. Vm, going to have a regu.
lar ruminage) down below, for Vm bound to
something.

AU the rest followed Breùce as he. went below;
and they$bègan to o'erhaul the whole vessel. For

some time they- found Éothing but a beggarly
array of--empty ýboxes,'and loud were their*mur.

murs and complaints.
If it hadn't been for that iniserable Sammy

Ram Ram, weld* have a few turkey's and chickens
heie,11 __ said Bruce. Il How that fellbw and Johnny
Blue'managed tô get through with them"all, 1 canIt
understand.11pif Id else but

Poeh 1 those twe fell s di
stuff from th' tim «' they came on board t* * theyRf

-got to Pratt's Côve. 'C» a tain Corbet and the mateIp
helpâd them,,,, and so did Pat, too, no doubt. I

havenIt ajiy Èàrd feel'ng-agaiiistanr of them, but
must say 1 wourdn't be serry if their food didnt

agree. W"*ith them.
Illallo 1 What's this-? Purrah 1 criecT Tom,

su denly,
_t 79M - what is it YI,,>

Il See hereyll cried Tom,*. triumphantly.
we in luck ? Don't ever fret agai n», boys. 11-eÏeys

a half loaf o bread that I found * in the corner,
Uls rathèr stale; a little too dry, and'iZo

but i think it's about the M*cest morsel I ever saw,

e-, Z_ 7n
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Welve. got ou* dinner provided for us, and -- we
needjilthanker after raw fish froni the "rs výny
more.""

Tom's joy was full shared by all; and the ha]d
loaf , of hard staý, > ried-up bread wa8 quickly
divided into five à and eagerly devoured by

e famished boya.
And ', Il said Bruce 1 feel like a 'ant re-

freshed.. Pli go on deck and have another look at
-the situation. My private opinion is, however
that if th"Ire coming after* us, theyld b.etter come.
The tidels getting higher every minute ; and if
they get here after we Ive fastened her to the shore,
and gét her hig4 and dry, theylll have» to wait for
twelve good hours before the can get her to float
off again, - nît- to speakof ispriùg,, tïdes. Do you

know Bart if this ïs spriâg tide,
1 donIt know Ilm sure Il said Bart.
Weil then we'll have to trust to luck I suj>

pose'a At the same time Ilve -a great d t6 go
asbore and redonnoitre.11

go too,11 sa" d BarL
«I And so will I, ý nid Arthur.

And I,11 said Phil,
1111 - go too)II said Tým. Bui ougýý*t wMe

oe -us 'on 1oaýr1ii:ý? 71 -
Stay on board? What for' ?

to wateh the vessel.11
Why, what good will that do
She may drift offw"

13
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Well, why should any of us wànt to drift off
in her ?Il.

-believe therels any chance of her drift-
-the tide is rising," said

ing off while ruce,; Il and
ïf she does- drift Qff, 1 think welre aH better ouA of

her than in her. So if one of us goes aâhore, ield
-all bettÈr go. ItIs hot more than three fleet deep
at the bows and therels a sand-spit, over there

-výithin easy distance,'
I wondér- if there are any quicksands."

440 y WeIll have to xùn the ris' There a
ýcouple of boat-hooks there, and two of us eau Ko
ahead and try the ground W"*th them. It'' not far
to the spit.11

WeIll have to, strip and carry our clothes with-

iîj5, said Phil.
Yes. It would be a great. joke if we left our

cl -thà behind, and the vessel, driftçd off - with
them.'l

The boys now proceeded to undress themselves,
and prepare to go ashore. Each one tied up his-
clothes in a, compact bundle. Bruce and Bart
took each a boatlook, which-lay in the schooner;
Arthur took a *handsýike, and Tom and Phil
a stouf stick- eàch. Thus equipped, they prepared

rV 
VIt'wàs about one o«clock and the tide would not

e - b high for two hours -yet. In. front of thém, and
between them and the bank, lay. a broad expanse

ôf-mud flatta, sep-gating them from. the baùk by at

-à



least a quarter of a mile of distance. On their
right,, howèver, was a ý1ace which gave thàm a

chance *of a much better foothold than that which
was offérêýd by the sli*ppery and treacherous mud.

This was a long sand'-spit, which stretched out
from the bank,. and ran dôwn across the, mud flat

and' into the water. It approached to within a
hundred yards of the schboner, and afforded not

only a good . walking-place, but a much niearer
chance of -dry land than was possible aný re

else. Running down over the flat, it rose above
it to a height of from twelve to twenty inches, and

was covered with sand, gravel, and round cobble-
stones. It was to this place that they intended

to golu
Bruce led the way. Descending carefully over

..the bows, he dropped into the- water, which he
found - ùp to his armpits. The others followed,
and found it deeper for their shorter stature. It
was over the shoulders of Bart and Phil. Bart
however, took his place by 'Brucels side, and pre-

pared to walk ahead with his pole.., Their first
obj ect was Io get into shallower water, an d so. they.
walked in the directidn of the shore until the water.

was not above« their waists. Then they turned to

If -it had not beén for the bundles they could
have varied their pr'ogress by swimming; but às
it- was they had to wade,_ and feel the way eau-

tiously, for fear of àir-holes andý quicksands. The

1951GOING ASHOREO'
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surface mud bençath their feet was very soft; but
they did not sink very deeply, and with every step

they acqui.rYed. fresh confidence. s they neared

the sand-spit, the bottom grew sensibly barder, and
shoaled- rapidly, till it was not much above their

knees. - At length it became a sandy bottom, and
they walked long' more rapidly, no longer feeling

'their way.
Suddenly tt\hýgwerce startled by a wild shout

He výa1king behind with
from Arthur. been
Phil and was, some distance from the 6thers when

rapidly, between him«anà themdarted the, form
of a large fish, which, in that. shoal water, was as
visible.as if it were oiË land. At the cry which he
gave, Bruce and the others tùrned, and saw Arthur
with bis handspike in the air, and the fish flounder-

ing and splashing close beside. For a- mometInt the
blood of 'ail of them froîe with horror ; the- n'ext

instant Arthur' sprang forward, and deàlt a tre-
mendous blow with Iiis'htavy handspike full on the

head of the fish.-
The monster splashed and struggleâ, and moved

ýaçkjnto deëper w»ater tor.a few feet.
111--Run rün 1 Il cried Arthur. It's "a shark 1

]Run for %%Vour lives 1
The bov set off as fast as t>e"o-uld toward

w was se b them.the sand-Spit'. W' w -was close y them,not tô be easl y eyý

'0 
b

But the fish was not tobe easi y esc
few minutes it's dark- form. -výas beside them, and
soon it crossed ediately ip front of Bruce =d

1
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Bart. Mechanically, and in utter horror, both the
boys swung up their ýoat-hooks and dasheà theà

wkCÈyýý,-.against the dark figure.- Both struck -home!
There was aSearful s-plashing and writhing. 4art%

boat-ho'ok was wre.ached ftom his hand, ànd the
fish darted forward7în"t'ý shoalerwater.

Run, boys,- run shouted Bruce, holding his
boat-hook toward the fish 7 and slowly: retreating,

so as to keep the monster in sight. -,Away thýy
went, Phil aùd Tom first, then Arthur. nÀrt mo-ted

forwardý and then,,.Iseeing bis pole floâing a few
feet on one siitre, made a ru''Sh for it ând securêd it.
Then hekepýt by Bruces sîde -ready to help h,
guarding. the retreat .9f thé- othe rs.

The fish ýcontinued to.splash and writhe- býbut, -
either becausé he -eas bewildered by. the shoar ýý -

water, or èIsé bécau'e he-wàs suffeting from the
wounds which ha'd-been inflictede As he did"fiot
pursue, Bruce and Bart toàk fresh- courage.

Lees finish him Bruce
Pitch in then 1 cried -Bruce; and ruàhing'at

thé fish, he drove bis boat-hook péint deep into hie
side, while, at the same time, Bart, raising his into
the air struck down so. that the hooked Dart
trated-an&l*ld-.------

Hook him, truc -Pl shouted Bart. Let's
drag him ash-ore." . Bruce raised his pole to. do so;
but at that instant the struggEng, 'Writhing fish.
turned towards them 'with furi üus energy, and

moving over on its -si&' it tried -to twist Bart's
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hook out of its fleis'h. - The water was so shallow
that it could not have full exercise of its strength,
and Bart held en. The fish, in its struggles, opened
its gasping mouth, showing wide rows ôf sharp,
trîangular teet.h. At that instant Bruce lowered
his pole, and drove it straight into -the open mouth, -
forcing it deep into the throat. The monster in

its agony,. closed its jaws, and held it with. a death-
tj like tenacity.

A cry of triumph burst from Bruce and Bart.
Hurrah boys! We've got him they cried.

Pull Bruce nearer the shore - into- shoaler
water.11

The wat.er was already too shoal for. the fish,
which-had so carelessly thrown himself into, it, and

his resistccine.e could not prevent the united eiiergies
of Bruce and Bart from dragging hîm forward a

few paces. But that was all. Rousing himself,
the monster tossed and- wtithed and struggled,
and lashed the water into foam. Bruce ànd Bart
could 'no longer.drag him. It was a strugéle

between them ; but the boys had now -got their
bloodup, and they would have beên dragged back
to the schooner rathèr than loose their hold.

The fish in its fury or -its agony, still kept'itse'th on Bruce" pole, ncliclose& S and strove to, wre
it dût of his g-rasp. His tremend*us efforts were
prevailing against théir United strength, and were

dragging'.. them farthèr. .out'.' Bart's h6ok had
already been thrown og,* and he -ývas plu'nging
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the pointed iron again and again into the fishs'
side.

At this instant Arthur came dashing through
the foam. Raising his- heavy handspik&-'in the air,
he poised it for a moment so as to take sure aim,
and then, ' with tremendous 'force, the . weapon

descended full on the monsters he-ad./ It ' was a
crushing blow. The struggles and wr.ithings

,ceased and cha*n<red to feeble motions and oc-
casional convulsive vibration's. ii- -resisted no

longer. It was powerless.
They draggéd à upon the dry ground of the

sand-çýpit, and examined their conquest.
The fish was about -five feet long, verybroad at

the head and shoulders, with. a vèry wide mouth,
armed with sev.e'ral, -ro-ws of saw-like teeth. The

nose was rounded, and the jaw' was inderneath.
Its back *as.a dark slate ùolor, and its belly white.

111t's ýwhat we call a Shovel-mouth Shark," said
--Bruce, as. he - oked at it,..and admired its pro.
portions.

99-They càll it à"Dog Fish. with -us," ssaid Bart.
It cértainly is a kind of sh.ark," said Arthur;

and *as that- sounds better welll call* it by that,
name.

mouth shark 1 Let the 1 B. 0. W.C.1 remember
that

We must keep his jaws. as a trophy," said
Br.uce. Lets eut him up and, get his jaw"s. Who@
got à knife ?
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IE[ere«" said Arthu'r.
Thereupon,'WÎth, the aid,, of the knife, the fish was

dissécted. In the stomach they found a fish quite
as remarkàble as the one which had swallowed it.
It was a sculpinI,,a fish whose bony covering, and

AI
spiny back, and horny head, -and wonderful vo-

racity, make it seem like thoseprimeval fish that
swam in the waters of the world in an age when

all the inhabitants 'Ithereof were Ï9ýÉed on a
similarly monstrous model.

What a fish cried Bart, to.,swallow a scul-
pin! He must be a real shark, after all, for.a shark
_Could not beat thàt.' 1 thought that it might have
'been by accident ouly that he met us, but it seems
now as though he was ravenous enough to, mean

»ischie£ Ton my word, "f Ild known about- that
sculpin, 1 think 1 would haye n awayinstead of
staying to fieht.ly
After examining ýh1e fish, the jaws were removed,
and, carrying..ýhém, they walked up the sand-spit to,
the shore* Then dressing themselves, they sat
dýôwn and rested for a time. Theli Bruce and Bart

climbed to. the top of the bank, and went iri différent
directions to enlore. On conn"ng back, each had
the s p ýt".ry. They bad met with nothing but

fir treeîS end. alder 'bushes,-,-and had not.seen a sign
of any bouse whatever. On this they aR decided
to go to, the top of the bank,.and wait. p'atiently
until the tide was high,.then -fasten fhe schooner
as weU as they could, leave a message on board te

àï -ce ýî.
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indiéate' their course, and set off along the' coast
in search of inhabitants. With this decision,' they

climbed the bank to a conspicuous position, and SI

there waited.,
The tide rose higher and higher. Each incre-a se

in the depth of tke water allowed- the schooner to-
e 

ID
apptoach. nearer to the shore,, though there was a

sidelong drift, which, "from lime. 'to, time, changed
her position, someiÊmes preýsentin, her bows to, the,
beàch, at other times her sideý,

The W'ater was rising hijher and still higher.
The mud flats extended close up to, the bea"ch

below', but the beach itself was formed of sand aiiîlé%

gravel, and rose, by a -steep sfope, from the mud
flat to the'base of the bank. By two o1clock the
wa;ter hdd reached the edge of -the gravel.

It- will take an hour more," said Bruce, ci béfore
it gets to high-water mark. . One hour more, boys
and then.off we must go to explore the Né.
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Xve

iSWatching for Clams. - How net to eat them.
Fearful .Consequences of Folly. =- A formidable
Medicine"- Ùhest. -Pr'eve'ntion better than Cure.

EANWHILE the people at Pratt'' Cove
waited for the refuriq of the captain and
]ïis -comp any. The boys had ". excited the«".->Mrs. 

Pratt bydeepest svmpathy. of - their loss of
appetite, and she was anxious about the lost vessel.

They had not eaten anything for tea-; and after
the meal was- over, th down to, their old

Place, It was out lialf- past six o1clock, and a.
large part of the '0 was a r ady uni e covered by

ý"f' 
past 

siýý

ut 

h

ýheýe s 
_duc 

1

the recedin'g tide.
ýi f ý ý -a . 11, 

1
wonder if týereýs -an* 'duc t said Jiggins,

with a sigh. Mue
"*Or roaster said uckle with another sig

Noey said Pat, mournfully. Il Sammy and Jobnny.

Sammy and Johnny both looked zonnocently clown,
and by their silence acknowledged the S«'oft--im_
peachmeùt,..

Il Ilve a presentiment,11 said Jiggins., Il that Ilm
gôino,-*to be very hungry before-bbd time."

";24



WHAT TO. EAT.

1 shouldn't, wonder if some of -the rerst -of us"
were like you," said Muckle.

And now said..Ji-gins,,in a grave and 8 01emn.
tone what ought we to do?

Il We havenIt much time left' -said "MÜckle sug-
gestively.

Something must be donell said Jiggins, em-
phatically.

And soon added Muckle'
Y' to0y

-Deed t4ç an' w4y go aff an' do
-somethin' sýàÊl-pat, enereeticallil. Come now
-whatever ye do' ilm, yér man. Is it another duck
ye mane ?

Jiggins shook his head-.
It would, hardly do-

Do - it jist wud,"thin."
Jiggins shook his head.

The fact is, 1 have my douýtsabout it. I.donIt
think its a1together, right.11.

Thin wha;t made ye ate it for?" said Fat.
There wor others that thought it was all right

they did.11
Il I feW bad-y while ea* ting it. I felt it was

not - right.".
Do ye mane «it wasnt done right ?

WeIll .. said Pat, Il if ye didn't liké the duck,
how, did ye like -the pig ? Yell not be fmdin' fàult
with that, 1 think.

Jiggins shook his head.
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have doubts.11-
0 botheration take your doubfs. Why didn't

ye doubt b re sat down ?
iigg.ns shook %is - liead.

1 -tell. you what Il said Muckle Il Ilve got aii
idea.

What ?Il cried all,
Clams! said Muckle.
Clams? said Jîggins,
Look, said Muckle, waving his hand over to-

ward the flats do you see that ?
Yeso"
Well it's fulLof clams.77

Whyl of course - of course," said Jiggins.
Why, so it is. What do you say, boys?"
1 say yis," -cried Pat. Hurroo, boyý 1 if we

canIt have a duck, or à roaster, again, welll have
clam' se

Rand along w basket then, Sammy," said Jig-
gins.

ýAs.Sammy g'ave him one, he said,
Now, you two, are you coming ?

--- ýý-Weil-no-we don't caie about it;II said
Sammy..

Well, you -wait here and khidle the fire, and
--- get-a-pot-ready,--NVýeILQoýok--thein. the moment we

getback."
M1 right," said the two * boys.

Upon this. Jiggins, and Muckle, and Pat started
off after the -clams. Before léaving the shore, they,
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c-n...t some sticke to use -for serap*e up thé sand, -
and then directed their steps toward the creek
The creek ran,*through the middle of the coveand
on - each side of à the wide flats extended. up to the,
shore* -These ove

,,toward 
the lower 

part of the

CI
were formed of soft mud but- at the up-er pait. 1 7 p

they consi-sted'of sand, in which. appeared a inulti-
tude of little holes, which are generally called
breathingholes, about these parts, under the im-

pression that they serve this purpose for the
clamse By digging where these little h6les are
seen, the clams may be found >ried in the sand
and mud.

Toward the upper place 'they walked rapidly
and eagerly, and looked anxiously a-round for the
Il breathing-holes."

Here said Muékle. There are lots here.11
Both went toward where he stood.

See," said he, pointing to the sand, which was
dotted with little holes. all around the place*where

they were standing.,-
ThaVI said Muckle, ci is'a sure sign.11

So it i's," -said Jiggins,
WeR lets o i

y 9 in.
An' is thÈre oysters here, too aske.d Pat.

_-No-
It's sorry 1 am for thàt same, thin. Oysters.

area dale betther.',$

Il 0' .clams ainIt bàd said Muckle when you*
canIt get oysters. So pitch in, Jiggins."
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And Muckle, taking his stick, began to scoop up,
the sand.

Jiggins began -to do the same and for some
time both worked diligently.

Pooh 1 said Jiggins., at last. That stick's
no good.l'

No good ? Why not ?
Il It wonIt hold the sand."

Mine does verý well."
Weill 1 might as well. have nothing; Itls like -

trying to. eat. rice with a chopstick, Chinese fashion,
Vm going to try another plan.",

What's that
Why, like the hensi Ilm going to, sçratch for

My f16od, ýy said Jiggins. What were fingers made
for ?

And saying this, he began scratching up the
sand.

Bedad 1 an' if you're the hen- 1 11 be the
çhicken, au' ate what y ou scratch up.'l

WiH you ? Il àsked Jiggins.
1 wiH thin.11

71Whatever I scratch up ?
Il Yes.- if theylre clams."

Bu * YOUT have to eat them. raw.11
W --ell,-sur-e-i-Výra 1 mane.11
Why, man alive, it'Il make you sick.
1111 risk it. Sick îs it-? Not a bit of ite

Did you ever eat any raw clams, Pat ?
Av coorse. Why not ? and raw, oysters too.11

Ae
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Well,.-You wont blame me ?
Is it blame ? Not a bit of it, Niver.fare,

0 well lIl scratch for you then."
Go ahead thin."

Sé Jiggins -began, and scratched for some time.
Ileres you-r first clam,"- said fie, throwing ouf

one to'Pat.
Pat opéned it, and swallowed it with extraorý

di y ceIeriýy.
Do sn't that look as if I knowed how ? said

he biting off the black tip of the clam, and throw-
ing là down. Scratch them along, my boy."

All right; here's another.
An' here's to your very good heeth, an! long,

life to ye," said Pat, aà he, swallowed it.
Heres another - and hçre and, here and

here, too - and herels three." Ivv
Faith thin the more. rrii%,i and it's

dmeself that's,,glad to see- thim sh e "Said Pat as
he seized and opened them, on, by bne, and sent.
them flying after the others.

How do yoù feel now ? àske-d Jiggins, after
he had scratched for some tim e.

"-Sure 1 feel better than iyer an' why not ?
All right. Here are some more. Go -it - Pat."

GO it à is,,' at,-seizing--üS-câms-ýWUh-,
-undimini shed àvidity,, and d evouring them.

Uî]Elere s more Pat. Dont blamè me if you see
the ghost of your grandmother in your dreams to.
night, And herels more. Dont blame me if YOU
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have the gripes,'and have to sta#dèq'n your head
all night.11

Niver ypu fare for me; but you go on wid yer
-scratchin, an' let me ate in-pace."

The clams now came forth, fast and furious.
Mucrklehad found a place filled with, them, aný1 had

heaped up his basket. Jiggins had a -large pile on,0
the sand *in front of, whicý Pat'had taken bis-

staition and wà5- -vaiýnly tr*ing to keb with
y y P up,_.Jiggins. - But it was impossible, for*Jiggins had

foun*d lar e numbers closelv packed together
WhaVs the matter over,

there said Muckle.
ave you filled yourbasket Jiggins Vl

Il Not yet. Ilm busy filling Pat," said Jiggins.
Hallo, P.at, youlre slow abo<t."

Ni"r fare. Slow is it ? Thin PlÈbe -u p- wicr
ye before long. On'y give me time, as the school-

-when they *or, exa '*nin' on the
master said mi
alphabet."

Ail right. But while Vm, -w0aiting, 1111 put
tthese in the baske said, Jiggins andche began

te fill his basket from the Éýle4»
How can 1 ate thèm, wlién youlre putting them

in the basket?"' said Pat.
11111 dog'Up ple ore< enoug4 to kéep, you

going-ly
ut -ire

iggins was
iaome -more he fou' nd the sand fing d red. To 'bis
amazement he saw t1iàt his nai*ls were wQrn' a*
and welp now.bleeding. Ris fingers' ends began

At

i



rat struzzled- auldnst*his" secret grief most
'výÀàntIy, but soon he could struggle no longer.

A deep g-ýoàn'- burst from him, and he fell back
'd6iibled up and writIfing. Ris face was deadly

14Cà
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to smart with acuté pain, and h -ývas compelled
to desist.

1 think 1111 be oe, said he. Pat, you may
eat from the basket."

From the basket 7 is it ? Not gbitof it," said
Pat; '111111 only eat from your scraiching."

(i Ilve scratched thé baskeffull for you, and that's- enough. In fact it's too much," he addedl-as he
felt fresh. sti'gs'on his finger tips. ' Il Be's'ides, Ilve

my- doubts about it.11 le
Yer doubts, is it ? and again ? An' what for

-this time ?Il
Well; you see, Im afraid it's -not diiog er

fair to you.
Il Youlre a quare bird, *id yer doubts, an' that'y-s

all about it s'ai d Pat.
Theythen went býck to-the where a-bright

fire was burninÉ, and the p9t, was all ready, with
sea-water boiling in it. Into this they-ý - rew ihe
clams; and sittin' down àround the fire they.'
waited.

Pat, sat in silence. 10nere was a péculiar. ex.
pression on - his face. Re grew moody ýànd pre.
Occupied. Freq'ue ' n't'sighe escaped him.

"Wnatýs.the'matterPat?ý"adredJ,ýggins.
07
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yale, and "oig drops of perspiration stood on lis
bro-%v. In his pain he rolled ôver and over, a d

moans and low cries escaped him.
lvs, the 'Clams!" cried'Jiggins. 0, 1 knew'

it. 1 had my doubts about it all the ti.me.11
What can we cried JohnnyC.'
We'll'have to gçt him up to Captain Pratt's,11

said Muckle..
But for -a long ýfîme they èoùld do nothing. He

writh-ect and struggled so that -he could not be
ino.-ved. At last bhnny Blue ran . U'p for Mrs.
Pratt. The good lady,-,came down with a basket
full of infallible remedies«, and te nded pobr Pat for

some time. At làt he ivas easier, and they
managed uto get him up to the house, and _put hiiq

in bed
J-"iggl'ns went back with the.-others, and finished

the clams. AU were si*lent'èxcèpt*'Jiggins, wh0ýý
everY little w-hile'-Would soleiiiffl shake his, head,

owly ejaculate
It -was not right. No, boysï-it was not right.

feit so for 1 had m 0
d 'ubts it all the

time.-Il
One thing surprised Mrs.'Pratt when she was

was, the-ýý'very savory smell of, that clam stew which
was simmering in a pot behind the bushes. She

eould »Éot understand it, but concluded that it. muàt
be sçmè greàtý delicacy among the vessells .-stores'-

Iying -on the hank, whicL had so very frýgrant a- n
IÏ

Al
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'dor. ,.,Afterwar-d wheja her mind *as less p're.
pfe d whenoccu àt-"had been well rubbed and

poulticêd'and blistèred, and plied. with -herb tea,
a»ý --tho-,ý-,-e, other medicaments which the medi-.

cine women Of the rural d* îstricts 1uqýe so well
after all this had been. attended to then sbe b-ègan

to think o'n ce more about that fragrant od&. And
ýgraduaUy,. as she thought about it, lhere arose i n
her, miià a conjecture as to, what that odor ihight
have arisén fiom and the con»ecture gathered-
itself inseparably around the idea ôf # ýL clams."

To Mrs. Pratt that thought was a momentous
one.

For what did that involve ?
It meant. that there was danger abroad danger

w-hich impended over the young charges e'"mitted
to her, ancl which she must -èounteract.' 1- t meant-

'edo' been eating clams in the
that so' e of them ha
month of May- an act which in her estimation,

Might 'roduée consequenceýs which could Only bo.
calle>d terrible.

,In the face of this greàt possible danger, Mrs.
Pratt gathered -her'self up, and prepared to m7eet

it boldly. Already all her doctoring instincts had*
_Pàt, and

having begun. a'good work, it was* not eýo#y to stop
abruptly. She had got her hand in, as the saying

is, and she wanted to finish her wôrk. It did nort
take long for her to, come to th-e stern conclusion

1,,that the work müst be fally completed.
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So she first of all brought forth her littlè store
of medicaments of all kinds,-and ranged them on
the kitchen table. They presented a Éo.rmidable
show. There were,

1 -bottle Mint tea,
1 Essence of peppermint.
1 Ginger extracté
1 Ca y*enne pepper extract.
1 Paregoric.
1 Rum and omons.
1 Sulphur and molasses'.

'Sour crea
1 Eye wash.

-1 Pratt's pain killer,,

1 Hemlock water,
1 Tar water.
1 Poppy juice.
1 Essence of smoke.
1 Brandy.and salt,

Castor, oiL
1 Camomile water.

MineràJ 
water.Pratt's- antidote,;

1 Ear wash.
1de Toothache drops,

Creosote.
Rowland's Macassar OiL

1 Cocoaine,
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bottle Salt and treacle,
Antibilious mixture,

Arnicà.
Opodeldoc.
Hartshorn.
Aromatic vi*nêgar,,.
Sweet * oile
Benzïne.
Greuse eradicato'.
Lye.
Tobacco water.
Wild honey.
Lime juice..

et Alcohol.
et Cod hver oil.
et Neats foot oîl.

to these, she.had,

parcel Wormwood. «
Camomilè flowers,

-Cardamum seeds.
Birch bark.

le' spruce Me
'99

Elm bark.
Ici Elder berries,

Hops.
Gum arabie,
Catnip,

-17 à, q-
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parcel'

pot
box

bundle
parcel

pot
parcel

ii

Spearmint,
Peppermint.
Beeswax,,,
Root ginger,
Cloves.
Alum. .
Magnesia.
*Balm of Gîlead.
Horseradish.
Flag-roof.
Sarsaparilla,
Sassafras.
Soap.
Pomatùm.
Lard.
Lint.
Senna.
Mucilage,
Salts.,
f,nffrin%_ýULUU11 VVVUIO

Diachylon.
pot Mustard.

parcel Calomel.
1 box Blue pills.

*Cantharides.
Garlic«.
White lead.,

An'd a great, many other thin 8 wLich had'ac-
cumulated 4n -z'her :e-croset, and whiéfi ýhe -now
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brought forth. for the- especial benefit of the four-
boys. Having selected some from among these,
she sat calnify awaiting their return.

When the boys came back from' the bank,
where they had been enjoying their clam stew,-----%

this was the 1 sight that greeted * their eyes on"
entering the kitchen- alable filled with bottles
and vials, another, table filled with parcels and

bundles, and'on the floor jugs, boxes, kegs, firkins,
and bags,. in the midst of all of which sat Mis.
Pratt, with her eyes4gleaming, from behind her
spectacles, upon them, and an expression of benev-

olent yet unshakable resolution upo-n her face.'
The boys entered one by one, and took their

seats looking ýsuspiciously aro:ànd. > There was
something in tbe, general a*ppearance of things
which did not à1together satisfy them.

Ehem - ehe-e'*em said Jiggins, at last, to
Nwhom, the suspense was becoming intolerable,

-A long sile&ce followed.
11,Ehem!" he remarked again; but Mrs. Pratt

made no a1isvýe:ù.
Ehe-e-em 1 Il he re m'a"rked a thiird time.

ah - is Pat - ah any better ?
Considerable-,"

siderable.Il
That's right' that's, good.* 1 feel véry much

relieved. I've blamed myself very much f 'or letting
him do.as he did.11*

*Mrs.- Pratt g'av'e a long siýh,
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What doYou mean? " she asked. You 411
had clam&, as weIl as he. 'You had a clam stew.
Why-should he suffer moreln you'ns?

The boys started, and looked at one another,
1:10w in the world had Mrs. Pratt found out about
thé clams ? They felt uneasy at first, 'but soon

recollected that, after *a1l, cooking clams was no
harm. So tliey regained their courage.

Why, you see," said Jiggl'ns, at last, it was
differ ent -withý Pat, * We had them cooked-, but he
ate them raw-.11

And ypu think that -M-akes any difference,'l said
Mrs. Pratt, grimly. «

ic Why, certainly of course, said iiggins,
looking at Mrs. Pratt anxiously; while an the other
boys stared ather in dire anticipation of somé fear-
ful disclosureb

Il Not a mite;" said Mrs. Pratt. .11 There isnIt a'
mite of differen between yoi, - all of you, mind,
and him, onyy h was kind o' took bad -at onst,

any youlre a waitin'. et me geet long is ît
sin ée you finished eati-n'

'40 only a few minutes,'. said, Jiggins, ner-
Vously.

elle T supposéd so. Ve-ry w repeated
Mrs. Pratt, in the tone of a cool p'..Ysïc' Who
feels gratified when a disease tàkes the fo e
suspected, even when it is attended with pain an
danger to the patient. Yes, that's it; and now

can you remember how. long a tùne â'was -after

AT -1

f7
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Pat had done eating the raw clams to the fust
pain he felt.?

The boys looked in fearful anxiety at one
another and then ah eyes turned to Jiggins-, He

turüed pale, and all the expression of his face
changed to one dismal blank.

Can't any of you rernémber ? repeated Mrs,
Pratt. How long was- it Vl

Well -as near as I eau remember,11 said Jig-
gins, in a faltering voice, Il it's - about - I should
think - somèwhere near - perhaps - tbe neigh.
borhood of half an hou r* - that is, more or less.".

About half an hour. 1 thought sol" said Mrs,
Pratt, remorselessly.

Somewhere abouf thaC said Jiggins.
Till he felt his fust pains ?

Il Yes.'l
Weil," said Mrs. Pratt with a b-enevolent smile
somewhere about half -an hour from this you'Il

feel the same.'l
She paused, and watched the. effect of this fear-

ful announcement.
The effect was, powerful. Four pale faces

loorkedY. with awfýl eyes. at her, and at one
Nota word was spoken in reply.

ône ofyou.

Jiggins nodded mournfùlly.
-And pletty, too.ýy

Anothet nod,
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Very well. You'Il haveý it hot and heavy, mind
I tell you. Pat will be beginning to feel quite
comfortable just as you begin to get too-.11

','But-but"' said Jiggl*ns, rousing himself
despairingly, 1 thought - that -is, 1 always heard

that clams were Oqd stewed - and 1 never
heard that éven raw clams were bad, except when

you took too many of them.',
Shows how your parients neglected your edi.

cation said Mrs. Prait loftily. They didn't un-'
derstand the natur of the clam certain. It isn't

the cooking, or the not cooking, of the clam that
makes it so dangerous ; it's the clam. itself - or

rather, the clam at this season of the year. That's
what makes it dangerous."

This season of the year Why, whatIs that
got to do with it ?

IlHaven1tyoueverheardofthat? Dear!deari*WO
dear An' yet you, go to the Academy, d don%

ri know about clams. D ear ! dear 1 dear 1.
They dohlt teach about clams there,11 said Jig.

î4U
gins morosely.

So you don't know the *danger there ig in" eat»
il îî ing them now.11

No."

Poison! ejaculated the others, in horror at
the thrilling whisper in. which Mrs. Praft hurled
this word at them.

Il Yes 9 1 HainIt ou ever.heerd the old
lines,
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Well41 said -Mrs. Pratt with a benevo nt smile
Il yould ort ter be thankful, that youlve. go me.
am jegt the person to treat your case. got
the medicine all, réady. If you take it'in t e,

,you may avoid troiible. As therels only bee a
few minutes sence you ate- the pison clams, plrapc.,;

yoii mayý' get off without much pain. I've jest
got JMMe hetb tea, some- drinks of different kinds,

some mustard -- poultices, and two or three more
ixtures for yoù. I woni bleed any of you'if 1

can help -it. Only jest give yourselves up to, me,
and trust to, me. 'But- there must be no delay. 'I

!Saying this, Mrs. Pratt rose like an ogres', aed
advanced upon the unhappy boys. Filled with

fears o£ poison, -looking -upon her .as- their -only
safety, they macle no resistance, but swallowed,

» te

8
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In the months without the Il -y"
Clams a deadly pison. are '?,

that m éans May,'June, July, and August. Anothér
verse says,

In August, May, July, and June,
All shell fishes lead to ruin.'

That mean.s, you see, that in -the summer months
these things are as bad as pison.11

What shall we do? 1' cried Jiggins, after along,
despairing -silence, in which these fearful words

sank deep into the hearts of aH.- What shall we
cla ?
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one by one, the nauseous mixtures which were
given. And still she stood over them, tàlking
about the danger before them, and forcing upom
them. more medicaments.

Then came the mustard plasters.
But enough. -Let us draw a Purtain, over.the

sufférings of the unhappy fourt

Ci a- laz
-Imm



Bart.
I suppose we shall start off at once, if théy

donIt come.',

4ýýes, as soon as the tide begins-to, fall."
I wonder if Àt will car ry tlýe schooner with it.'l
il think that it will.-Ye

Perhaps 1t, will -leave it aground.1y
AI] right. Thal will be so",Much the letter

for us. It would be a pity to los'è the schooner so,

0' y she won't be lost."
Y-es she will. WhatIl prevent her She'Il

be carried as'hore on some rocks-and broken to
pieces, or shel drift out inio the Bay. of Fundy."

ý PATIENT. WAITING, 221

Ne, W Ho Plans. - A'Saü 1 - A bitter Di-9.
appointment.-A hazoardous 'Adventure, anà a

Friglit. - Quilts for Togas. Another tremen'
dous Cmualty.

HEIREY on the top of the' bank, sat the five
boys of the Il B.* 0. W. C-7 YY waiting patiently..

Il Only an hour more, boys," repeiated Bruce.
Well, if they donIt come, we'11 survive it," said
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0 she bas other chances in her favor. She
May drift on sýùme mud-flat like this or -sh* May be.
picked up on the basin or, if slie does getý out into

t1fé Ba of Fun s h, 7i1ý ýay iýceýd U-P there."y
That May be; but, aftèr all, it'Il be hard on

Corbet; and hels ràther- poor.
IVII seryé hidright," exclaimed T'm Crawford.

Re must-have known that his ânchor was broken.7y
Well, t certainlydoes serve him right, if he

knew that; but he's a careless fellow and 1 dare
say lie didn't know-anything about it.11

j wonder where thïs coust goes ? asked Phil
Kennedy

Well it goes in two directions said Bart.
Which way do you mean

The right."
0 ;that m6s,- to Pàrrsborol -village; the left

leads up to Prait's Cove."
How, ow

do' ou kn'y
éan't , iell ju 't where Prattl' Càve is; bute

1 k-no' the direction in výhich- Àt must lie from
herell -vs'aid Bart. You can tell thaý_ ýb seeing
the way the Five "Islands lie toward us: If, they

come for us theylil have to come from behind that
headland."

wonder -if the-01, com land or water.lIr-
don't see how theycan come b land."

Il Therels, a road, 1 suppose."'
0 lever so, faz. bàck.' How could any one fi-nd'-

ahlything about us on.. -the road.? No; theylU
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comé by-- water, so as to find us either afloat or,
ashor-e.1

Tiere IsnIt any b6at at aR in Pratt's Cove.11ci r *he'e- they.ý'-
-st ,,,,r cove nea.',-

can gef other boats.'7
It- will be -hard -;âon't happen îO_.,.-for us.. if they-;,,

have a boat."
11-0, they;11 get one*,."

And -ean*bile we must actfor ourselves; for
-1 don't-believe'theyll-get one to-day, atýany rate.11

Yes we-, may, -as well prg.p''re.for an êxpedition
along the coast..V.

Shall -Yve separate of go t»*9.e,,th r ?
10, together, by all-means 'But haM whatIs

that 1.
At thi- exetamatipn from Bart,,Zà;ll loo)wd where
his eyes were ' turne, d.

I*eA"Schooner'! Il tbey crie4,; a schoo'ner! There
they come nLrýah; boys! welre all right,111-

ovs. 
t

Instaney ever '-one sp-ang to his feet.
Come, boys, t e off yohr s said Bruce,

as he pülléff off his own. Leeë. s re4& a "sup-
f11ý . ý_ 

ý ý gQt

Ply of red-buiîti-ng to make signals to theui.11
1nsýant1y all of them *tore èe theïr shiÉ'ts,, ànd

wa-ved them wildly'from the top of -the'ban
Yes it was a sc]:ýooner*.'- It had co __thussud-ý__

denly upon. them as they were alking; and &ven
thoùgh, - they hadbeen-, on, thé" éÔnstant lookout, yet

itsappearanceý'hàdstartledthemall. .1twastwice
aslarge as the-atelopýeof abright green color;

SAIL IN SIGHT.
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its masts were yellow, and its sails beàutifiilly neat.

Spreading ifs s'ciw-white wings'ýÎo the -breeze it
came balinding over the waves from behind the

headlând and directed Ïts course in towardthe'
shore.

Shels not heading. fer %ke at all said Brüce.
If she keep on n that dir 'ction, sheIl beý a mile

down bèyond us bëfôre wea, know, it."
She don't se4iws, said Bart.

^Waye your signals then! Ah, whàt a ity we
hadn't a g',ood signal-post 1

l'Il climb a tree said Phil, Iodkin around.
Theré isnt any tree fit. for the purpoee. The

highest ones aS hidden by « the sinaller ones in
front., This is as conspicuous a place as we c*n
find."

Meanwhileý;**the scho'oner kepý on ait an'angle
and pursued her way -yvithout- takilig

any notice of them hea;ding toward * Oint- ar
-dbwn to the riglit of the place where they werè
staiàding.

With a face of stern determination and the -airof a captain of a battery, Bart* d ew M
r is Pistoje

1111 fire Il said he soIemý1y
-weM-.

the pistoL
But, the schoouér took not the sinàllest notice

even of that overpowlering demonsti-ation. On tËe- -
collira it kept straight on without alterl*Dg ltSM.

course.
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Il They1re blind, and deaf, too and' that's all.
about ït," cried Phil Kenýedv, in 'deep disgust.

1 wobder what's --the matter with them," àaid.
Bruce.- Il -They donIt keep a very good. lookout
or theyd surely see us. There's red flannel eno'ugh
here to be seen five miles off."

111 wondep-who, is steer*ng." îý
I wonder who those two chaps, are in thé bow.

Can it be Bogud and the mate?
1 wonder wh-o that old boy in a pea-jacket can

be? Tt surelrean.t be Mr. Simmons ?
It's Captain Corbet."
Nonsense! Captain Corbet is steering.1
No, that's the mate""

It isn't, either. Don't y ou see the mate on th,%
bow ?

That the mate 1 That's Mr., Long."
Bàh 1 Mr. Long don't generally go in his shirt,

sleeves."
Why sliouldn't, he ? 1 s'pose he is helping the
others. He'd just as- soon takedff his coat as not,

îf he had anythin*g to do,27
It isn't Mr. Long, any ývay."

But these wonders and conjectures- were now
interrupted .by a movement on the--p
schooner.'*,She had already go-ne beyond the 'Pît.
wheîe the boys wère stýnding, and had come to
within half a mile of the beach. She now wore
round,..e Flap went the sails «lhere w* às a quick

movement on bôard and then away she went on
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another tack, with her head turned toward the
Opposite shore.

:ýI She's leaving us! 'l cried Bruce, aghast.
For'a few moments all stood in silent dismay.

This was a'thing which'they-'were not prepared
for. If no schooner had come at all, they could
easily have borne up; but Dow, sincé-one had come,
théy hà not for a moment doubted their- speedy

deliverance. There was not hope, but certaiiity,
in her -appearance. But now this was dashed to
the ground, and the reactionwas extreme.

Bart was the'fir-'st to break the silence.
1 tell you w-hat, -boys," he- cried, Il I donIt be-

lieve it W'as them at all.1
0 , yes, it was,11 said -Arthur. 1 recognized

Captaih Corbet."
No; - you may depend upon it, you were utterly
mistaken. Why, do you' suppose, if they kere

after us,'they *ould have come and goFne so, c-oolly?
There wasnI.t the slightest sign of any anxiety or
curiosity about them. If it had been our friends,
they'd have seen our signals soon -enough."

Yes, and the Antelope down there- nearly
ashore."

WelljA.6uýt k-now. But 1 certýinly. thought
1 recognized Captain Corbet."

1 thought 1 saw Bogud."
Not a bit of it. - They were strangers, -and that

accounts for everything."
And now," said Tom, all that we7ve got to
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do is to Wait for a few minutes more, and then
start.11

Il 1 say, bdys," said Bart, after a fit of -musing,.
what- a pity it is that we éan't fasten the vessel

somehow, and keep her here There's an old tree
at the bottom of the bank big enougli to moor a
Ship at. If we could oinly get a line around it ftow
the schooner, -we could keep the vèssel here till"
they did come."

Yes, that would be the best plan," said, Bruce
,.CI for Ilve been 'thinking "that, wé may find some
people heTe who woulà sail 'the -s-chooner back to,
the cove. It"woyld be a great. pity to let her.
drift."

IlItIs 'a- pity that we cant get at herl' said
Arthur.

Il And why canIt we? asked Bart.
Wh gt The question at once made every one

stare and think.- Each one- could a-nswer in his
own mind Why such,,ýa thing'could not be-done,
but no one stated such a reason. 'All were silent.

It's not very far," said Bàrt,
No."
Not so far as ît was to'wade when we landed.11

ci That's a fact.11
c'And I move that we try it."

cAh that's all verýýel1 Vl said Phil. Il But
who Iwill try it ?

Well, then, I wille said Bart.
the', if it comes to that, 1111 go too,'l said

Bruce.
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11-S-o will Il,, said Arthur.
A-dýl," said Phil.
And IIII be with you, boys," said Tom.

ýI Of course you will," saîd fflart. Il But whatla
the use of all of 'us going. Two of us will be

enough. Bruce and 1 è an îàke our poles and do it.
ItIs not much any way.iy

And 1111 go with my handspike,11 said Aiýthur.
In fâcty I don't think we need even boat-hooks,"

said Bruce.. il.'.-The bottom is hard sand just there,
all the way out to- the vessel. ItIs as. safe as a
floor-'l

Yes, except for one thing,'l said Arthur, hold.
ing up the jaw of the fiàh-.

Hm 1 said Bruce. For -my part, 1 donIt
believe there's any danger just here. It'S.. too

near the bank. 1 ne.ver heard of them coming in
so near high-water mark; but,at the same time 1

dare, sgy it will be. bettër to take the boat-hoôks."
0, yes. We'll feel safer," sàid Bart, Il -and that's

something. Pne advantage will be, that we won't
be bothered with our bundles."-

How do You proposé to do? Il asked Bruce,
Well, to board her and get p, line.11

Will any of the lines be strong enough ?
Well, my idea is, to let down* the chain, fasten

the rope to ihe.,anchor stump, and all of us can -
then drag it ashore. We can then wait'till the

tide brings the ve » S'sel near enough for us* to pas'
the line, or the'ch-' ain, around the tree."
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That ought to hold ït,". sai.d Arthur,
Of course it wille
Véry well then. Lèt's start. And first of all,

let's strip."
1111 take the pistol, Bart," s as Bart

7sird7l Phily
laid it down before taking off his belt; and if aiýy-

thing happens, l'Il fire."
All right, my son, )ý said Bart.

They all went down then to the beach below,..-
where the' -stripped, ancl the adventurous five
went into the water althoughonly three were

going on board; for Tom and Phil felt bound in
honor to share the possible peril of the others.

The water had risen.a little up the steep de.
clivity of the pebbled beach, and the vessel was
some distaùce nearer than she had been when they
first clîinbed the bank. It was a favorable time
-for starting, but not so much so as it would be '11)ý
the course of half an hour. - But they -were too im-
patient to delay, and ' so they started. As- it was,
they had not more than fifty yards to ýo,;

The bottom was not muddy ju'st le.re, but com_
posed of hard sand, like--the sand-spit on which
they. hàd - landed, 'The water wa's quite smooth,

onl disturbed by. a gentle ripple, wi. hich far
out, rose into small wa«Ves. ' The descent, like that
farther out, was but very gradual, and- à was only
-by almost imperceptible' dégrées that the water

.deepened.

Bruce and Bart went fir'st, with their poles beld



in their hands in -such a, way that, they were able
to splash the water before them, so -that if there

should chance to be any more shovel-mouth.
sharks ". near by, they might take -notice *and
govern themselves accordingly. For they firmly

believed that all 'fish are frighténed, by any
splashing, and deterred, just, as wild anir4als are

frightened and deterred, by the flashing of flames.
Tom'and Phil followed more slowly, the former
armed 'ith aloat-hook, and the latter with lhe

pistol. The distance was quickly traversed. The
water grew-deeper and deeper,* until it was up to

B'rucels armpits and Bart's' shoulders. "By that
time they touched the schoone ré s bows.

At giat instant a splash w"'fàà heard close by them,
and the movement of some body ias felt amia-the
waters.

Up Quick cried "Bruceý,
You go first," said Bart.

à rC1 wont, cried Bruce.
Nor will 1," s aUd Bart.

Bruce said no more. He stooped dowil, and
clasping Bart in his brawny arms, he, rked him
up out of thé water. Bart elambered on board
and held out his hand to Bruce. Another instant
and the latte.r stood by Ïý

at, the same time'O
Did you see that? asked Arthur.
Yes. Did you ?
Yes. Whatwas it?

Îf

1
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Another shoýel-mouth shark wasnIt it ? Il
.11 1 donIt thin4 s'o. It wasnIt the sàý:ne color. It

was white."
Perhaps it iw-ýed over to bitéeyy ire »

Arthur shook his' -head.
No. It came between us. It was not so Jargeý

as that other Itdas4ed off at once."
ýl Perhaps it was only a c(iHifish, said Bart.

Weil it was a large one, thýn. it might have
been a po'rpoise. 1 wonder if porpoises come so
near the shore.

Sometime-s but not often.11
I shouldnt wonder if it was a sturgeonI' sai

Arthur. âfter all it may only have been a cod-
fish. , At the same time I'd much rather be here
than down there.".

Boys shou'ted Bruce to Tom and P141.
Boys, you. may as well go ashore and dress.

We'll stay here a little while. ItIll take some time
to get things ready."

At this Tom and Phil went baèk and drýessed.
The fish which they had last seen had produced

a very solemnizing effect on their minds. Tllere
came. over them, a horror of that treach-erous

wàter. They felt ai! aversion tèward venturing in
again, and were sorqý t at-t ey -à- come.

there was no help for it. There they were now,
though each one felt that he could not venture

back again into the water ver readily. It inight
have *been a sturgeon, or ýa *porpoise, or' even' a
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codfish but e horror of its presence - was still
there, whate it was. It was some time before
they could rally from the panid which had flled
them as they tumbled on board. And though each
said but little àbout it, and alluded to it very

lightly, yéi eachone understood pretty truly the.
feeli'gs of the others.

Comeý boys, h-ýrÉy up 1
Jhis was the cry that Phil and Tom sent them

from the beach. They had dresse-di and were
watching them with impatience.

Il Welre gýJng to wait till she gets nearer,'I cried
Bruce. At -high tide she will- be close to the

beach-, and -we woùlt have to drag the chain so
far.y7

-CrYould better coffie n ýow," said Phil,
ii No,'y saidLBart; Il the chain won't reach sQ far.11

AIL right," said To M. We"11 go up the bank
againtill you're ready."

Saying this, the two boys clambered up the,
bank, when they rambled a little into the woods.

Arthur and Bart then found a line, one end of which
they fastened to the anchor. - iýwas their intention
to take the line ashore, and let go the whole chain,
which they hoped.could be pulled to the beach as

-Be fom--that-couM-be--done,-ho-wf
eve ' ri it would be necessary for the schooner to, be

much nearer. The water was already rising, and,
there yet remained -nàany feet to be covered4before
the tide would réach what they' considered as high-
water mark.
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'II don't believe it will be high tide for an hour
yet. It will be an hour later thàn we calculated,,"
said Bmee. Hang it, its too cold here. ' I wish
we had our clothes.

Well, 1'm not going to freeze any longer," said
Bart, jumping down--into the hold. . He was absent
for a few minutes «md soon returned with a quilt

gracefully. wrapped around him like a Roman toga.
With a laugh, Arthur and Bruce jumped down, and

imitated his example. Then coming on deck again,
they joined Bart, and thé boys professed to be very

comfortable., ýcsidering all thing S*.
1ýhey. now took tkeir seats at thÉý steîýn, and

looked out to sea, watching for a'«ny signs -of relie£
This occupied them, fors longer time thau they
thought.

1 wonder ivhat's become of Tom and Ph-il
'ý-%aM -Arthur suddenly jumping up and lookin9

to.ward the shore.
The others did the same.
Scarcely had they done so, when a cry of dismay

burst from. them.
The shore was at least five hundred yards away.

Phil and Tonr, were scrambling down the_ bank,
gesticulating wildly.

For a moment no one answered; but at last Bart
said in a voice tremulous with agitatio'n

Weyve, mist-ken the high-wateï-mark al.
together, boys. It must have been high tide
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when we came on board. Weve been drifting off
ever since.

Couldnt we wade ashore ? Il sa*d Arthur.
Bruce seiÈed a boat-hook and- plungèd. it over

the vessel's side into the water.
Couldn't do it," he said, slowly,., Therr are

eight or 'nine fe-et'of water."
Can't we swim. ?
Will you try it ?

Each one looked -at th e* other, but there was nom istance
assent to this. it w*as not the « ere d U
th-e other perils of' the deep, that deterred'thelln

'the re inbrance of their last
and more than all me
panic,

lut
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xvii.

On the briny D eep, and o' the" muddy Shore.
The Eiskerman's Boatý. - Beappearance of old

Friends. - Remonstrcwceý, explanations, and
Confessions.

EANWHILE e-they were speak-

.- even whil
ing,-every moment drew them farther
away from the shore. They saw Tom -and

l siil standing on the beach, which they had jeached
by this timie, and. waviÈg their hands with frantic
gesticulations. They heard them. sho L 'I'Come
back!, Youlre adrift! " and other worý§.znot-'in-

telligible. ý, They shouteà back again to éncourage
them though they themselveýs had but little hope..

Il We havenIt any anchor, said Bart;
but lets put down w.hat wé have. It may hold,

or at least, prevent our drifting so fast."
Well there's nothing else to be done-" saïd

Bruce so 1 sup m ay
-pose we -Ae-well tr

along, boys. - We must do what we ca«n."
Saying this,. he led the way to the windlass, and
the remnant of the anchor was let -go.

They waited a little while to, seia what effect this A
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would have, but ifi a few moments saw that very
little was produced.

No go," said Br ' uce. Suppose we giv-e her
the whole chain."

Il Yesll said Bart. Il It may hold her if it is all
out."

Il At any ratell..said Arthur, Il it will prevent her
drifting somewhat

Do'n she goes the-ù said Bruce ag the chàÀiý_
ran out. S.oonlt w" oul t at its falle st extent, and
they again iv - atched »to see wha't effect would be
produced. By""this tim e they ]Îýd gone very much

farther from, the shore, aiid Tom a.%d-Phil were justC.
discernible.- 't

li'checks . her a little, said Bart, Il yet Very
little. As to holding her, that i à out of the ques »

And yet there ca'n't. be -much. of a current
here.11

1 donIt know as to that. It is difficulft.o tell
anything about it. There. are currents in all sorts
of places around the 'bay,

'I'Perhaps, if we let it drao- for a while,'.' said
Bruce, Il it may'çgtch somewhere -anél hold. Ilve
heard of such ýthings,"

Il' Therels very little chance Ilm afraid Il -said
Bart, in.a despondênt tone.
a fluke I wouldnt care bût as it is we have no--
fluke - at all and that? s why wîe can't 'do& any,
thùýg*y7

-

4



Waiting thus, and wondering wha«'t they could
do next, the three boys. looked sadly toward the
receding shore. The quilts which they had thro7wn

around them bad been fastened at the waist with
rope-yarns, and these, in the exercîse of letting go
the anchor had fallen from their shoulders leaving

them exposed , from their waists upward. They
looked ruefully-at-oneanoth@r as they thought of

this, burst nout laughing, and thèn drew the quilts,
toga fashîon, over their shoulders again.

It was bad enough thig raormng," said Arthur,
at last bu-t it was a joke to this. What càn we
do for so-mething to e4t?

There-Is noâ a morsel on board."
The last mouthful of bread ne.,ate b eforî we -jl

waded ashore."'
-If we nly had a fish-hook we might lope t'0

catch- so:tthing-.11
Pish-hook! W we haven't any kind

il-Y inà1ri
of bait.11,

Well all. welve got4ý"to iî to -h0m --fo _'Some
one to pïck-us -t.ip.?'

h that alr? No," sâ-id Bartý I, for one, am 4'
not goinLy to sit down and float a*ay, gôodness

kn* ws wherer I move that We sail and -go
éomewhere.11

71p
Of courses, Why nert ?

'4, B4tcan wý can you
We can sg a 1 où g. Id' rather, hàve a
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ýsmal1 accident ffian drift ' off in this style, doing
nothing. You all -anderstand my kii-ow-edge of

Saili1119ý. for you'vé had a faïr spe-è irrien of it, and if
you'ré willing to ris- my-ee6ring agaiii, l'm ready
to take liold ; if -not, then you or Bruce take hold

and l'Il keep at the sâils. , -lt dont make any dif:
fèrence, though, which of ùs is éaptain, for.-I sup

ne knows just -as much as ânother. But at
1?oSe 0 y

any rate" l'm bound to'have the"sails up."
So am 4 cried, BYùce, Il whatèver hap-pens.11
And 1 too cried Arthûr.
Bart, you be, capiain, oAd jellow. We wonIt

take your office' from you. You!ve had mime ex-

_'Perience than we have hadi at any rate,'for youlve
,,..ýteered her already. But we must get -ap the

plece of ýan *anchor fir-st."
Of. courÉe, wé must, -and the sooner the,.

better.11
on this they ýal1 went to, wcek at the wind

lass.z It was hard work but àfter -ome time ît was
successfully ace'omplished. By this tîme they had
drifted oùt several miles, and -the 1 beach still lav

'befotë, them; but it was faiiýt in the distànce., The
-headland was then somewhat toward -the right,

an excellent -guide., The ves-
-sells heâd was still turned toward die in

way, in which she hâd dr'ifted out.
.,îi My idea,11 ' said Bart., Il is, that we sail straight
back-.agal*n."-

Itli a. pity wý hadnt- the ottâ ellows -011

ý.-99mp- -
- -- - - - . - - - ppp -. - - nomm 0mi
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board," sai Bruè,e, Il for we might tr-y some place
wherè there ight be. houses."

<9 Well, in hat case, 1',d- give yo-4, the helm," said
Bart. on-g as I'm hére, 1 will only go ihere
1 ow iny ground. 1 don't care to try the Five
Islands aga'in, nor would Hike to turn the schooner.

Its lucky fbr u& that shes heading in_ shore. So
come, boys--,Iet's hurry up with the sails, or else

she- may turn off in some other and then
how we can get her ro-und again, will be mo'rè than

can say."
Hoisting the sails was arduous work, bût, they

..---suéeeede,ç., The wind had moderated and the ves-
sel glidedslowly back toward the beach. Bart
was so apmous io rejoin To,ý1 «nd Phil, that he did
not venture to trr4ny experr.nents in sailing,
simply kept the s.chooner's head toward the plade

ýwhere hesii-ppos'ed .e-oiight be standing. The
wind was favorable,i4«ýryesse1--drew nearer and

nearer, and at last theý-beach again became dis-,
finctly -visible.
"A shoùt of -joyp eséaped the Mi as they rtcognize.d

Phitand Tom again.
Il I wonder how -they felt when they saw us

drifting," said Bruce.,-T st have givehey mu n us up -for"lost.11
1,wônder whether they' expected-that wê would

raise the sails.-l
don't belie-ve -the' thought of that."

Thats not surprising,. after all especially
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as we didn't think of it curselves till the last
moment.

That's odd too. It seems now as though
it ought to have . been the very first thing to
think of.--"

Welly the faet is, WQ-1ý,ad such- a- tough time
this morning off tbat headland, ýl said Bart, pointing

*to- the dark rocks which were full before them cýn
their right, Il that it's no wonder if *we gave up all
ideas of ever hoisting sail again. However, W's

all right. And now what ought wé'fç>do ?
There's only one thing that we can do."

Whats that ?
What ? - Why, what else can we d ut- run

ashore, just as we did beforê.'l
suppose we can't do anything else; but it's'

a pitytoo. Still we must take TO-M ànd Philo
Though, 'if the' were od board, we could at least

find a better pa t of the coast. This iQ,,so remote.,
ùhd.cý1 haven't -,aeen any houses near the place

at all.l'
Bad as it was there was no'help for it and so

Bart had to keep the schooner straight on. On
account of the currents, however, and the losis of

waYl -the Antelope- could not coiùe within a -mile î'
of lier fOibýér
this, and ran down the beach, carry-ffig the bundles;
and just, e'they came opposite -to theïr companions,
the Antélope grounded about a hundred feet from
the beach. Without waiting another instafit, Phil

là Il A 1 J. 1
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anà To'm threw off their- clothes, and waded out.
They got on board- without any adventures, and
celebrated the estorati*on-2oe-:.tlieir companions by
dancing like wil creaiures about the deck. Long
explanations follo ed .fromloth sides, after W'hîcht L Iseuse.
h[ discusse eïr future prospects.

said Arthur as the schooner Bank 'a
little oh one side. Il Shels aground. No farther

drifting till neît tide. And now what can we do,
or where can we fasten her ?

ci Wèlll have to try and use the chaïn an*d linë'as
we did before.1

1 wonclér*if we are not too far out."
No; I think not" said Phil.
There.'s a good stump up there to fasten a line

to'" said TOM.'
I dare say we can get a Une up. if not, wé

can -bury the anchor 'in -the mud, and put stones
1 what can'we do ab.out explqring. the

country ? Il'-- . -
il Some of us must stay by the sêhooner to

ýàttend to the fa*tenings.11
Two can stay, and three 901.11

'Dit eo l' three had bètter stay, and two go., ItIs

Pooh 1 two will be eiough. But who will
they ' be

We11ý we must toss up for it. That's the only
16
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Plan'. We must do it at once. Theres no time to
lose.11

Suppose, before we do anything more said,
Bart, Il that we all slip ashore and put our clothes
on. For my part, Pm chilly; and though .1 could
easily get s'ome more quilts, yet it seems unneces-
sary.tô do'so when 1 have my own clothes so near.
Besides, here are Phil and Tom, whose teeth are
already chattering."

À loud laugh fbllowed after 'which they -all

41 sprang,,ône aftér the other, into the water, and
hurried to thé shore. There they dres'se'd them-

,selves; and-as the vessel was fairly aground, with
the tide, rapidly going out past her, they threw

themselves * on the beach, and prepared to decide
n'the ones that w* ould stay behind.

There cried Phil, suddenly springing to his
feet. «Il I knew it -was 1

What ? what ? Il exclaimed all the others.
A sail ! -out there by the headland 1 Il

Il so it ÎS711 said Bar-t.* ,Il Phil, youve got a good
pair of 'ýyes, in your head.11

It's a sail-'boat," said Bruce.
And heading this wayll s;ïiýï-BarLàl
Hurrah. 1 Il crïed Tom, Ive come for us

Come, now, boys," said Arthur,."don't let us
get excitedagain.' 1 tell you that boat is Bome

fisherman "and ît is passing by here. Those on
board won't see us, ànd therels no use-doing any'-'
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thing. Lets sit down and finish the toss-up, and
send Phil to the top of the bank to watch, and

makPý what signals lie can."
j Not a.bit of it!'ý cried Bart; and springing-for-

ward, lie dashed into the water toward the schooner
with bis clothes on. -The water had fàllen so fàr

however, that he did-not get wet much âbove bis
kne-es. Clambering oia board, he lowered the flàg

of the Il B. 0. W. C.Yyy - which had Waved there
through -all their vicissitudes, -and-. tearing off

his red flannel shirt he fastened it close beneath
the fiàg. Then. lie pulled it up; and fhen zept.
lower"ing and lioistin'- 'With the utmost rapidity,. 1 gý
the extraordinary signal.,. Nor was ýhis all. He

had n« t yet lo't confide*'ce in' bis «pistol, in spitè
of its signal faïluire in -the case of the schooner
some time.before, but drew it forth now with a
certain solemn decision. By this time all the'

others had come on board,, and- werý wav*
sorts of quilts and blankets from the stern. - In the
midst of all ý>this agitation Bart ed bis pistol.

The smart pop! rang out brav nough ;, but as
the saîl-boat was at least.three miles away, it can-
not be said to have produced any very extraor-

dinary result. Bart, however, was satisfied. Ile.
had alreadv Lri*v
and, standing on the starboard quarter, he fired

again. After th's he rested for a-while, and waited
-for the loat to come nearer.

Neare'r she certainly coming, in spite of the

mon

r
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scepticism of Arthur. To guard aga"inst ibe pain
of disappoinNent, Arthur was trying, with all his
mightI not t *0 hope, and to prevent any of thd others

from -hoping. Yet he could not help. being as san-
g4ine as the others in spite ôf his efforts.

Boys," he cried, Il be càreful now. Remember
this boat don't Èee.us, and, don't intend to. She's
a fishing-boat, out after sturgeon. Shels sailin9
Straiý;bt across, pastý us, to 'Hurrah here she

comes straight down to us."
Ha ha, ha 1. Hurrah! She sées us 1 IT and

down with the flag, Tom 1 eire away, Bart 1
Bring up - that fog-horn, somebody, and blow till

1p you burstle. MI content myself with a gociable

Yell.11
Whereùpon a ye11ý so 1ýù4,_ýh«19dsh so penetrat-.
ing burst forth from Bruce, that it séemed to

penetrate even to the boai. White signals cer-
tainly were waving from those on board- and a tall
figure in black stood upright in the bows waving
a hat;

Ha ha 1 cried Bart as. he fired his pistol
again, and danced joyously about.. And you call
that a fishing-boat, do you, Arthur So you think
the 4hý,rmen here' go out'to throw. their nets,

P. -----clr-ess-ed M' black broadcloth, and silk hats, do you
welly 1 call - thàt good. À fisherman 1
think of Mr. Long being taken for a fishernàan 1

AU was now the wildest joy. Ther'e was no'-
more« doubt and no longer any mistakes, The

mm.-
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boat saw them, and had returned'answer to. their
signals. It was 'Searing S-W*ftly down tomward

them. It was filled with people. Who were
they p,11 ?
The que.stion wa*àoon answered. Nearer came

the boat, and iiearer, and still near*er. At last 'à
came close up, and grounded under the vessel's.
quarter. Mr. Long was first on board, wr-i*nging.
all the boys' hands, and pretending to -scol-d them.">ýùr. Simmons then BoAfter him came gu , then.

Bifflymack, then the two captains. Ilearty was
the reeting, and deep and fervent the' at

9 -,jOyý
finding that all had turn'ed out so well. The
i-1 B. *1 0. W. C.11 had to t.ell àll ablout their adverltures.

They concealed nothing w-hatever. Bart related,
with ihýe utmost frankness, the story of his naviga.

tion experiments, in&rTupted by the laughter of
the other boys, and the criticisms éf Captain Cor'.

bet, who would insist on etkplaining what ouglit to
have been ýdone. Then followed the story of the
il shovel-mouth shark," which produced' an -im-
mense sensation. Captain Odrbet shook his head
solemnly at the sikht of the jaws, which. Phil had

run ashore to, get. But their la:st adventure' when
they were * drifted a'ay froin their clothes, was

consideredabout, the most 'ingular of all.
ow did you managetofind us?."asked

Bart, às he ended his sto'ry. -. . 1
MrAoli * related all. about bis first discèvery of

their*. accident up to the time that hle hadleft with
his party, for the Il pint."
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When we'got fliere," continued he, we saw a
schooner saiEng, and made it out with the glass to

le. 
be the Antelope.- 

We watéhed you as you sailed

toward the Five Islands. You must have been on
your second tack then. We could not imagine
where you were going. Captain Corbet thought
you'didn't 1-ýnow your - wa' . 1 thought you wére,
letting die vessel go where%r the w'nd.might take

nýot very far wrong.you. As it happensAt last we saw you tu and the performance

of the schooner showed us all ve ry plainly thatyou
'couldn't sail her. It filled us with the deepest

anxiety. We could have got a boat, but your
course was so, strange, that we delayed until we
could see where you micrht finàlly b'i»ng up. We
didn't expect any accident exactly, but hoped that
you would come nearer. At last yoii. s"ailed
-close to that headland that we thought, you were
lost. -. Immediately afterward you passed behind
it from sight. «We waited some time to see if yo'u

would reappear, but you did not. - So we at once
put off in the boat which belongèd to a fisherman
who lived near, and came here as fast as possible.

The last time that yoù driftédoff we saw you; but
t

wpwuouho
erhaips you. were too excited to see us or per-

The we-iverý_t»o__far 
off to, be seen very easily.A nd now concluded Mr. Long

and it's my fixed determination not to,rj atYOU again,ýb alý,ag
let g y of you go out of my sight. Youlre aR a set

':'L""

f 0 only 'omfort is, that you come outJ' ahs. The
à1l ri at last.11
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Pm, sure,', Mr. Long," remonstrat4xl Bart, Il you
oughtn't to blame us. It 'asn't our fault. I'd

much rather n'ot drift away- if 1 could heilp it. 1
don't enjoy goiýg about in the fog, or among these
tides. Prri surè Bruce don't. Neitlier does Ar-
thur nor Toin -nor Phil.11

Blame you.? '\11 Of couÈse I don't blame you,"
said Mr. Long. ýI How can I ? It wasn't Your
fault, ýf course. 1. only mean that your fortunes
have been veýy peculiar. 1 don't know but, if i
believed in omens. Ild say that -your black flag up
there has brought us all this run- of bad luck.
B-û,t come, weýve been thoughtful about you. We

knew you'd be starvi g, and so we brought along
with us something for ou to -eat.

,11 Starving! Mr. Long, welre in that condition
that we could éat horseshoes.11

With a good-natured laugh, Mr. Long turned
away,'and jumping into the boat, handéd up the

eatables th4t he had brought for them,
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Wanderings about the Beach. - Science and Sport.
Back Home. - FrigliVal Tale, of poison.

A Visit to the APicted.,

HE eàtàbles whîèh-Mr. Long had brought
fit. with him were not such as would have been

welcome to a -fastidious taste or a dain* ty ap-
petite; but to these'loiig-fasting' hard-working, and
half-starving, and a1together ra'venous* boysýr any-

thing that was eatable was precious. The brown
s ip-bread and salt pork, whieh Mr. Long handed
up Io them, were seized. as eagerly- as if they had
been roast býeef and pIùm pudding, and soon dis
posed ýô£ _. A knife drawn from Phil's belt-served

1 "i very quickly to eut the pork into slices, after
which the pork and the brown biscuit vanished.

What à -pity said Mr Long, as he looked
aro-uLnd that we didn't . get here an hotr earlier 1
The water's oing- out fast; the schooner is
agrounit, an -wel -hure-to--wuâ-tilt-the-neit-tider----
before we cà n start for ethe coveill

jës a ity t-hett we can't do sonieth-ing whilep
waiting, go as not to throw our time away," said
Mr. Simmons.

248 'THE B. 0. W. ce
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There don't seem to be much prospect of doing
anything just herebut we pan try.11

Nor -do 1 see that there are any people,4iving
about here.'l-

No: Captain Corbet told me there were no in-
habitants within ýèight miles." k,Z

These banks are. not vèfy inviting to a miir- 'W
eralozist -are they ? " said Mr. Simm s with a

sigh, as he looked along the beach.
".No; we'll have to lay out our strengt, on the

mud flats. Perhaps we may find- sowlee inter ing
footprints at lo* tidè.11

Well we may as - well gè,'àýh&e now", I sup-
pose. It's rather monotonous standin" herýe, on an
i-clined plane, with the vessel aground -oii her side.

1 think 1111 elimb the bank ecnd take a general view
of the.coùntry."

Very well l'il go with you,11 said Mr. Long.
And now, boys," he continued, Il remember thie-:,,

donIt go out of sieht. This beach is long, and, it,.ý,,
will soon be wide 'for the tide will leave it'all un-.-v

covered. This wÏ11 give space enoûgh for e en
such extensivéNýand wide-spreading desires as

yours. Now, donIt go off the béach or the flats.'
Don't go up in the woods, and get lost; donIt go

o the water, and get drowned; don't blow your-
more.

fights with shovel-mouth sharks,' or, if you do,,
be sure to càll- me; don't get intô air-holes if

you can hel it. 'As to, going adrift again, 1 don't-/P



seehow you .- can manage that, as there ' is nothing,
afloat just-yet but, dear boys, if yo'u can poss'bly

help it, dôn't do» it. Try and see if you can't man-'.
ggè to keep your clothes on. It's much betteýr, as
a gencral thingj to doso.'l

ýA11 this the boys* greeted with loud laughter;
affer whicli tl ey spra4g over the vessel's side, and

scattered tliemselvics along the beach.
Captain Cor«Deýt stood looking after tliem, with

a beaming smile irrad'ating his venerable counte-
nance,.

Yes," lie ejaculated, near Mr. Long.
Yes, si r ullus -nowed it, an' 1 allus said

that them there boys -would ý.urn up all right.
Lorl bl.ess your heýart, you can't wreck lem, an

you can't drown,'em. The fish doesn!t swim that
can tetch lem. They're allus -bound to turn up all

straight aes the' confidin' belief that reagned
in my boosom, an" -sustained me when we watched
Yem in the Antelope,,up there at. the>yijit. As t'O
th:at there anchor ef it had been a bra4 new
it wyuld have been 1roken off je's't-the -.same, for

that there schooner was bound to lie on it an'
crack it, an, theiif" îhere boys was boun* d to have
that there adventoor.l7

Mr. Lo*ng now làndéd wit-h Mr. Sààmons and
banký_wher_e th6v * sàtdown for. some tile n the wide-spréadgazing upo

scenery of thé Basin of Minas. After- this,, 1ig6ý
descended and.. walked abouethe, beach. At -first3

"r Z'e _zt t
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they.hoped to obtain some shells; but nothing'of
ilie -ind could be found. 'In facty there were

scarce.ly any pebbles; indeed, none but the most
common kind. For all fite wateýs of the' Bay of*-

Fuiidy and Dits adjacent harbors are singularly bare
of the more delicate ghéli-fish.- Lobsters abound,
and so do- clams; so also do, many.-kinds of sea'weed
but as for the more exquisite forins of -sea life, sùch.
as we love to' put in the aquaritiÉa, th(jyýmu . st beý,

9ou t for elsewhere.- Her e . are Swift currents,
fierce rapids, strong tides, vast M' ' ud ' flats or - 'Sand

flats, rivers that empty and fill. themsel-es with
every ebb and flood;*-and it is e6t -âmid à ù'c h

scenes that we may look for those gràceful, ' et
fragile. creature's, Whose, abodè is amid stille*r
scenes.

As. the tide went down- MesArs. Simmons and
Long walked over the flats, hopirrg to find some-

thing which would reýýard their trouble. From-
the sudace of the sea bottom, thus uncovered many
-interestîng things Mâght, be obtained. On these
mud :ffats are- foun«, m'an 1 ks- vihich are the

counteqarts of othéres ý that have be >en turned into
Ston'e, and.buried in the adjacent earth. Ilere
may be seen th.e patter of rain-drops, anà the foot-

pri nt.s of birds or bèasts made on the veryeday-of
their -discovery-. while amon -tUe---strata,-Df-th-e-

neïghboring shore there may lie traces of a
"ilar kind made many- ages ago, which thus have"

beeh- graven on the- rock, and reasured up for our
eves.

1

âfr
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1 

t

The'boys dispersed themselv-es everywhere,"ex

tendiùg their waiïderings as the tide left mqre and

more of the shore exposed, . 'Far down they'could

see the wieirs, placed therà-by-the fishermen, and

they waited-long for these to bee'O'me uncov«ered,

so ýtfiat they might-.visit them, and inspect their

contents. But it grew later and later, and finally

it became 'too dark to do ânythiDg. Then the

voice of Mr. Long -ývas heard summoning them to

ihe shore.
'Thuaethe femainder* of the day pass.ed without

anything to, reward'Ahem, except the genemI ex- -

citement which had.,ý. prod ced among them.'

It would be many hours yet befor hey could get
s-afloat and they 'a'mused, themselveà b making fir«'es

or 

th

at the foot of the baùk. A modest nd frugal re-%

past of brown biscuitand pork, washe down with

cold watery concluded the d.ay. For some elme

longer they' sat round thé fire, until, àt - lastï. ex-

cessive wearinesg -overcame --them. Then they

went on'board the schýoner,- and rétired to bed.
0

Èome time after midnight the Antelope 'wasa 
èd.float again None of herpassengers wak She

moved away from th, shore without acci*dent.

Morning calhe, and., she had not: yet reachedýp her
f4 The yind had been undejstinationw, favorable, and

she had los-t that tide. ý£à--ýhe cou d-n--ôt

Captain Corbet hýd r»p,.her ashore. They had to

wait atiýýly, and get off - àt inïdda'y, with 'the

er which they resumed theirrising tide'w àAý7 gy
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age, and in three hours -more they'werc in Cap-
tain Pratt's house.

Of the five boy.ýs who had been left behin one
was not v.ieible,,and the other four met thein ith
pale, woe-begone -faces.. They showed no joy at

seeingthe return of the wanderers; no'cu*riosity
to learn what they had beeiý#doing; and even the

sight of thejaw of the Il shovçl-mouth shark Il pro-
duced upon'them no effecit whateýer.
It -was seen that somethin'g had happeued, Md

the unhappy four were elosely cross-questiônéd.
At first they refùsed to, answer. - At last, on be-
ing pressed, they confessed tliat thé y had allýbèën.
poisoned.

Pôisoned 1 cried Bart. in horror. How was
that ?

Clam! 11 said Jiggi-ns"Yes, clams 1 Il saïd all the others.
Clams? 'I cried Bart. 41 What rubbish 1 ]Elow

could clams poison où! Pooh 1
Ah, you don't k-ow,"'said Jiggins. You ask

Mrs. Pratt' .> Haven't -you, beard the old sayingI'
he continued with *an air of peculiar« solemnity;

the ô1d -sàyïng, that they have about, these
shores:

In the inonths without the
Clam sl,__and-o-sters-p-oison-are-ý-ýý---"

"Irt nIt be-
Never heard it," said 1M and 1 do

liev'e it; I've eaten lots of oysters in May myself."
jiggins shook- his head.
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N 'lever, do it againl' said he.
Do you mean to say that it -was clams 'that up.

set yon so ?Il
Clams and clams aloneI' said Jiggins. We

owe our lives to Mrs. PÉatt. She's b-eena.mother
to us.

:iiWhy! What,.doyoumean?.Iy
You se « e we had a stew. 1>atý ate them raw,

and fell down in horrible ago-nie.s. The torments
which he sufféred were so excruciatiiig *that he

had to bé - carried to the house, and- 'ent nearly
mad with pain. Mrs. Pratt attended him, and as.

soon as he was 'éasier she took us in hand. We
had eaten after Pat and our pains had not yet be-

gun. Mrs. Pratt got out -all her medicina ýW *d
tried the m« on us one after the othéor.11

What 1. not all ! not all her medicines
Yès, all! Il said Jiggins, in -a dismal'voice. 'I'l

can't. tell you all that we took; but first there was
opodeldoc., then ginger, thep Crâbb's cordial, then

magnes a then paregoric, hen- blue pills, then a
mustard -p*làster-, after which îhere- was rum and

onions, -brirnstone and molasses - Il . - -
Stop, i46p cried Bart. What'sý all that ?

You don't mean to say that -you took all that,?','
Yeg,al.l- Jf ace grow-

______ýjaculatedJiggins, his

ing at once longer and paler -at tEê fè-dollectiou of----
his sorrows.

And you're alive yet - all y'u? Then you
need nèver -be afraid of ýpoiso's- Yes My poor
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Jiggins, - you have- beo'n poisoned that's a' fact,
though nof by_.e1amýr.o

Ég, who wa4 j)resent, had listened to all
,,,,tËis in etnsternation.

Il And wherels Pat ? Il lie aïsked, That young
Yentleman'à name e was Mic1ael

but everybody
called him Pat and so did Mr. -Long. And

wheres Pat ? fil
In bed yet, sir."
Poor Pat Has he been. too ?

Yes, sir; but lie was tak-en worsè than an of
us; Il and with t1lis Jiggins went oil to tell all
about Fat and the raw clams.

Dear dear déar 1 cried Mr. Long. ",He
must have eaten a bushell.and all, raw. Dear,

dear, dear! What did he think bewas 'made
Of ? 0, how îs it possîble - for me t -0 . keep you
all out of mischief 1 go 'after one, half of. you

who are in peril, and,,,,ome -baçk to find the rest
of you half poisoned. But poor ]P,.a-t - where is
he ? I must see'hiiý, fbr we have to sta'rt. for home 1
to-night."

l'Il show you, sir, said Jiggins; aild he took
him to the room, where Pat . 'as.' He was 1

W Xing in
bed, look-ng pale and exhausted. Ile greeted Mr.

-- Long with -a faint smile, and- the kind-hearted
-Cheýrý&d
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«XIXO

Complaints of- a disappointed Savant. The hum-

ble, -Confession of--Pat ýA buried Tremure and

ayreat Starck afkr it by, Torchliglit.

It AT said Mr. Long, kindly, do you t'hink

you will be able to start to-night ?
1 jî 'eo-'night, sir? " ýaid Pat, dolefully.

Yesy the. recess- is over. Our time is and

we must all be back to-morrow. We ought to have

been there Sat'rday night. Do you think you can

come ?
1 supPcýse 11-11 have to, sir,"

Il If ryoulre too weak,,or if it pains you to' ralk

we icau carry youdowliyou know."
What- tim, are àfther lavin' at sir?,

About one O'cloci.
thin surely 1'11-.r.e -betther by tha î i'me,"C

ývvJnk of sleep, and wàke up

meself again.
Do S07 PaL Is there anything 1 could get

you?
No sir thank ye k«ndly. 1 dont know of anyr;m.

lit ing.7y,



Yes t ýèy had to .ýback-4or the*r time was up;na, 
0eluM r'. L g was in despair, not knowing what to

do about the rainerals. 'He was confident that they
were somewhere - but whére ? No one knew, and
he. couldn 9 t imagine.

Il It's to6-bad," he cried, as his indignation grew
irrepre"sible. Il ItIs too bad. Our expedition bas

been ill- organized. - 1 don't-blame anybody, but
we ve certainly' -had very bad luck. With only a

week we have wasted or lost every day but one.
Last Monday we wefe kept all day and all night àt
the W'hàr£" e .

Wal, Mr. Long," said Ca-ptain Cbrbet, Il 1 s'pose
Vouyre kind o' blaininI me ; 'but *what could 1 do?

Ef a, man has arbabby, musýn't he nu's it.?
No, he musn'47 said Mr. Lông; Il he must make.

his'wife attend to household matters, -and keep his
engagements."

Captain Corbet* sta;red with a look of horror and
sto'ishment at Mr. Long.

Wal, sir," * he said,' with modest firmness, Il in
my humble opýnion, ýsirI a babby ïs a babby., an'
flesh an' blood is flesh'»anI blood; an' I do'n't, care,.

who says1hey ain't. Ef yoýWd see that there bab-
by, sir," he continued, warnfing up in a glow of

fond parental feeling, -. 11 ef yould a-sèen that therp
Èâbby, as Ilve sê"7è'n him, -a crowinI an a pullin
of my har, an' s sayin', Ga'-ga-ga, - you'd

Mr.. Simmon'>," said Mr. Long, suddenly, have
ybu hunted for the stonès ? 'I

Vi

1 

qi
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ci 0 -èrywhere.11

y6s, ev
And did you find nothing ?Il

Il Nothing.11
11-lhere it is 77 resumed Mr. Long. A whole

week worse than lost. We lost Monday. We
started y all day. We

Tuesda and'sailed nearl
had about two hours' wàrk, and then the boat

went adrift. All Wednesdaywe were wandering
about the ba 'Thursday came, and.'we didn't
find the boys till the day was well gàùe, and thén

stopping at O'Rafferty's and coming here took up
the remainder of the time.

Well we had Friday to ourselves," said Mr.
Simmons. with a pleasant sinilç., He was an amia,
ble man an d ajways looked on the bright side of
things.

Yes we had saïd Mr. Long, Il but unfortu-
nâtely we accomplished nothing. We had a long

journey, and came. back empty-handed."
At any rate, we had the time."
But that time was lost.11

well gaid Simmons it was one Qf
those. days whïch everybbdy myust expect to haw."ý

We tried hard but were unsuccessful. I don't by
anv means, call such a day lo't" -We gave -our..
'Selvies up thoroughly-t6-sýience..

Well, 6àlI it a well-spent day," said Mr. Long,
and what of it ? We' will count it in; ý but after

that-what? Saturday* came, andwe had to' go
aAer' thg boys again; now our time's up, and

à
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to-night -we must go back again. We have had a
mreek; and out of it *we have been able to spend,
at the very_ýutmost, only one da and two hours.
Well. 1 don't know how it strikes--you, but I caR
à hard."

It w-uld, indeed, have been hard if things had
-turned-out as we feared said Mr. Sin Mons*

0 of course 1 feel all that. 1 am only lanient-
ing that these accidents should have happened,

and that, wlien we came for a certain pul'rpose, we
should haývè been unable to carr it out.- *And see

how things have gone on. We are out of provis-
ions and have to lay in a stock of meal, and molas-
ses, and pork.11

Im. sure meal ma-es, ver good saidy It
Mr. Simmons. Hot corn-êake iis rather a dèlicacy,
and molasses is-very good to eat -with it.".

After all, 1 don't care anything about these
_g. What 1 do care

th'ngs," cont'ùued Mr. Lon
about is the loss of the minérals."

0 they're not lost.3II
Yes, they are. No one know nything ab ut

them. No one has seê".n",,'them. 1NT one can 4'find
them. The Ire lost eý.;SimmOnS b rond the s-

sibility of redemption."-,'
ope no y- --------------------

Well, lm going to make a -final earch. Cap-'
tain Pratt has asked every man woman and child
in' the. place, but no one -kiao*ws aüythiiig about

them. Ilm 'ow going to question evéry one over
îf



again. Ilve asked CaÈtain Corbet already. Ne
knows nothing. Çaptain Corbet, where's the

mate ?
Sound asleep in the barn, sir."
Then 1111 go out and ask him.

Captain "Corbet went out with him, and after
much trouble they roused the sleeper, who, how-

ever could tell them. nothing whatever about the
stones.

Then Mr. Long as«ked all the boyýt in succession.,
He had asked them, once beforebut he was deter-
mined to try it again. There was no result. No
one knew anything about it. At last, all had been

examined but Pat. Mr. Long felt sorry for himl
and ýwould have left'him u.iitroubled; but his in-
t -nse desire to investigate thoroughly ae too

db

strong, ând so. he re solved to ask him.'
Pat was tryina- to get somè sleep, and with very

little success. Mr. Long asked him kindly about
his feelings, ýand spoke 'cheerfully to him for a few
moments. At length he asked him,

Pat, I had two baskets -of specïmens, and
theylve been lost. Do you know anything about
them?

Two baskets of what, sir 1

Spicimins, sir?*"
Yes.11

What ar sir ?e spicimins,
Why, mineralogiéal specime'ns. Minerals, you

kiiow."-
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Minerals? Sorrazi one oI me nows what that
sam6 is sir. 1 never sâw one in m 'life.11

Never saw a mineral ? Nonsense! What we
were gatherinçr on the islànd

Gatherin'? 'Was it minerals, then? Il- said Pat.
Il Is it anythinl like ol - like shrimps, sir? Il

Mr. Long laughed.. He knew Pat's wonderful
ignorance about - some things, but he -%vas- hardly

prepared for this. As ' for. Pat,*-Ihe poor fellow
found he had made a mistake, and colored violently

from shame and vexation.
lié Do you really mean to say that ýou don't know

what minerals are? ",'a;s-ed Mr. Long.
Sorra a bit of it thin, sir."

Well, they- look like little stones. Didn't you
see us breaking fittle pirees from the-rocks ?

1 didn't notice 7 sir.
That's no way to (Pat. You ought to keep

your eyes open, or, you'Il n4ver learn anythi-ng.11
Yes, sir.

Welly then, these minerals lookid like common
little stones. They were in two baskets. Each

one was carefully wrapped in paper. Now those
two baskets of stones are *'missing, and 1 ca'n't find
out'anything about them.. I want yon to try and

----,--r-enaember-if-YWv"e-en-anythinrfýffiaý-kincl. or
if yqu've ' -seen any little bits of paper that. may
have be ' en around them. Do you understand?'
Little stonesi you know.1l'

Aùd'Mr. Long smiled encouragingly, so to
give. Pata chance, to collect his thoughts,

let

. l*
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Little stones?' faltered Pa ere flashed

ful spicion that he had done an
over him an aw Su

able mischief to somebocly, and to Mr. Long
irrepar

Litin particular. de stones, sir.

Yes Pat little stones. Dirty little stones.

You might have seen them, and'would suppose

that mai1ý of them were worthfèss, unless they

were mýppped in paper...and carefullypackýed."
Di 9 said Pat in an imbe-

rty little stones, sir.

cile way.
Yes said Mr. Lon

And aich. one wrapped In paper said

Pat whos-e voice died -away into a mournful

wail while he cast an imploring glance at Mr.

o-ng.
q1il, Yes, Tell me Il cried Mr. Lq*gllhave you

seen them?
1 have, sir," said Pat, dolefully.

When where ? Where are they now ?

Where did Zqu p ut them ?
He hesitated.

Il Qýiick 1 ItIs late. 1 want to get thenZ. You

brought them to the house 1 suppose; or did you

put them on board of the vessel ?

vv en, WLIY U nIt YIOL& -Y-O-U--did with

them?
0 sir it's he-artýbroken 1 am this minute sir-!

jt7s fairly dead- wid grafe 1 am sir 1 Youlll niver

fýrgîVe me ! anI Ilm àfraid tio tell you sir.
C
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.What'ý. What's all thi* What have you been
doing? What is it? said Mr. Long, 1 sternly.
0 y siry 1 thought it was a trick, sir, that ' the

boys playQd on me, sir; and 1 pjtched. them over
the 'Ud into the bank, sir."

Il You what! " cried Mr. Long, in an awful voice.
Hereupon Pat, with many siglis and tears, and

entreaties for pardon, told him %all. Mr. Long hear.d
him through without a word. Then he asked mi-

nutely about the spot whe-rè they had been thrown.
After this herushed from the bouse down to the

point. The tide was down.Ëelow that place, 1,eav
ing the mud flat unco'vered. The sun. was just
setting. Mr. Long staÉed wildly about.

There'was not a trace of a -single specimen for -
the heavy stones had, sunk in, and the soft ooze
and sli'my mud, closing over them, had shut them.
from si ght.

Mr. Long Io o-ked. around in despair. He ha'
hoped that he ' might recover êsome, of them, bu
was-not prepared to see all traces of tl;em-obliter-

atèd so.completely.- Besid-es, to add to, his disap-
pointment' the su*n set before he had- beguii any-
thing like -a search; -and- the shado* ws- of evening-

came on rapidly. What was he to do? Could he -
-thue, --give,- uly--thè--rtb;sults-ýof -his--eýýpedîiC-ô-ü- -an4-

consent to lose those specimens for
whieh * he had done so much ? The thought was
intolerable. He would gg baok and interrog'ate
Pàt lafresh. It was po.ssible that Pàt, had directed
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him, to the wro'ng place. It was scarcely possible
that every stone could have vàn'ished,so completely,
if this were really the place where Pat had thrown
them.

Such were Mr. Longs thoughts and hopes, under
the stimulus of which he at length retreated from,
the bank and returned to the house. Thus far he

had ke'f Pat's performance a secret, out of consid-
eration for -Pat himserf ; for -he was not willing that
so ýlariiýg a case of dense and utter ïgnorance
should be made publie. Ëut now he- was com-Icï

pelled to tell it toall of them, so as to gpt their
assistance in the search nso after o 'ce more ques-
tioning Pàt'and gétting from him Iresh partioùlars
about the place where hé, had thrown the stones,
and finding to hip>'dismay, that 'it was no other thairr I N.,th erAe had be *n,e, very place wh e , he went to, sum-
mon the rest of the Iýoys4
Gathering them toggther, Xr. Long began'-to

unfold ia theiù the fa te- of the 104g sought for, b-at
still missing, stones. As he began, his native gen-
erosity made him ddsirous. of spa-riing poor Pat;
but as he proceeded, the- sense of. his own wrong*s
overcame the dietates oýenerosity. He concealed
nothing, he képt back nýôthing, he palliahd nothing.

IeýýcLred__ the---
assistance of every one of them in finding the lost
treasures.

Of course. after -suéh an appeal, there was i4o
chance for refusal; and so theý ai once prepared
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to follow- him. Bart insisted on procuring torches,
and his inventive genius readily s ' uggpsted an ex-
cellent mode of obtaining light. ý This was byý
stripping the inflammable bark from t.hehuge piles
of bireh firewood ' that. laý near the house, and fold-
ing thèse up in compact seroR-like sticks. A large

.-- tumber'cif thèse were,-made;. and with thèse, with
lanterne, and with pine knots, the whole band fol-
lowed Mr. Long to the baiik." Here *they took off
theïr shoes and stockings, and prepared for their
task.

The pud on the surface was very soft to the
clepth of sèveral inches,' and into this they sank;
but sinking thus far, they foýind a hard'ela * bot
tome Proceeding in this way, they all sought with

earnest . scrutiny for s«gns .of the buried stones.
For some4ime nothing , could be found. At' last,with a er" ny of delight, 1ýogud pfýnged'his ha'd.'
into the mudand drew out something, witù which

he instantly- hurried to Mr; Long.
He;re'.ý one of them. !f said lie.

He held out a lump* at which ýýMr. Long -and aR
the rest eag*erly looked., It seèmed more'like a
small lump of mud or clay than anything else.,

So they all-said..
Pooh! said thýýU,_ Il a little, 1um1ýýoÉ àayýy

Il It's not clayll said Bogud it ýs the amethyst..
I know it'by the w1ay it .-- feels. It's covered with

Mud though, and ought fu'be washed immedi.
ately.11

100011

1714
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Sàyingl,\,t.his, he rubbed the elinging mud with
his fingers disclosing at last somethin ' wit.han
çval surfàce ailà adirty-gray color.

ItIs the améthyst,' repeated Pog'd. trium-
phantl I know it by the oval ba;ck. 1 picked
the- ameth st myself. Wait till, 1 get the rest
of the mud off. See. h6te but what
hallo 1

-Ris confident tones ceased and changed to an
exclamation ýtf doubt then disgust. The b s hâdjy,
crowded- around to see the exhiimetd, t1ýèas're, afid

to- catch 'the secret of Boguds.luck. As he held
it forth. and wlped'off the last lu ffip (00of mud that

adhered to îts edge, it stood revealeà to all.
A clam! a clam! a clam 1 -Was the instanta-

neous shouty followed by a pe'àl of laughter.
In fact so it 'provèd., li was a clam--shell :àiie*d

with mudwhich, Bogud had drawn forth so trium-
phantly..

.:Lfter this they sought foiD some 'time longer,

ýt was a striking scene. The boýs without shoes,
wM their tro-àsers dra*n up abave "theknee with

their forches flashi-ng through th 'hades of even-
ing,.as they-were waved overhead with the'flakes

which fell every,îustant. rom the'torches into-the.

Mud witfi,Ïheir laughter,.a-nd noise, and jestïngy

plctnresque.
But thé., search wae usèless. Perlfa s the.:find-
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ing of the clam (Îl*sht>artene(lthem-; pexhaps- lit was
really'ùût possible to find what the' sou'ghf. At

any rate, ýfter half an hour,,-evén Mr.'Lo'ng him-
self despaired, and called off all thé boys to.return
to the house.

ié 
îîf
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X X.

How to waken a Sleeiier. - Off Home. A weary
Way- Baped like the.ý7ying Dutc/ima;i. - Ùor-

het pines jbr his, Babby. The Wind at 1mt!
Hurrah

.-J T' midnight the whole Party left 'Captain
Pratt's; in order to iuak 6 . preparations for
e.mbarking -in the-Antelopa, as soon a.s the

tide would serve. Pat had regained very much
of hîS former strength and spirits; the pain had, in

4K asu -him and the reaction from Èis
a great me "re, left
miser exhibited -itself in occasional peals ôf wild

laugh-jer, whicli broke very strangièly up»É the
Silénce, of the night. He. was quite able to walk

d-*È' ànd- j*ked with:>the. other boys about his
mighap. Troùble had"ýbeen' anticipated in gettfing

him down lo the vessel»; but the anticipaùo*nsý
---- Wh' Wed-ýbâsèlese in regard Io him

were more than realized îii the case of the -mate.
This worthý---had s' ent alm' st all the timeà

P 0, ýleep-
ing on Capta'in Pratt's haymqw*; ànd now, wheù the
tim ad com"e for departure- -ît was fou'd ýabsô-
hýtely:im 8 se hime At ten o'cýlock,

âble to -rou

'0 2,

îf -7,-
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Captain Corbet had called him, but with -no result.
Then he had used other modes. of rousing him,

whiéh had all ended in a failure. Mr. Long had-
exerted.hi *self, and with a like* resu-1t. As,,a la;st,

resort, he had.commissioned the boys -to do whiat
ir

theý could toward rousing tfie slu *berer. They P-
vety willingly undertook the commission. ]Ran-

ging themselves round him,- they kept up ýa pro-
longed shake at hisý shoulder, his head, and his t-

feet. By this means they succeeded in rousin
him so'far that he m-rould. utter words in a dreary'
way in answer to their cijes.

Get up 1 Get up! T
Ye-e-e-e-e-e-s," was the reply,. ending in à long

sndre.
Get'up Hi hi hi i
In - a - mi-i-i-n
Ha;llo 1 tp Get up 1 The schoonérIs off 11'
Hey ?
The scheoner's off 1

Here 1 Nv sleeping 1 Get up 1 You sha&It
s1tep any môre Qpt up 1 Il and amid. loud cries »

-and yelis the reciimbent form was shaken fioin
[Iand-ýyý,

Iblinked and opened his eyes with a gla;8sy, dreamy
i;tàre dazzled b a. candle-ligh whieh flickered in
his face anA cônfused b' uproar. He was

a bat suddenly plunging inio a lighied. parlor
Of 06SY ren !---...,Out of ihe midst a
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dark night. Only he wasn't quite so much awake
as a bat inight be.

IIMLy namels - Wade," he ejaculated at laýt,
in a slow and solemn" tone.

Jji hi hi! « Yah, yah, yah 1 Hi, 'ah! h-o-o-o4o 1y
Get up

41 My ole lo* an's namels GipsonI'l» continue the
mate, a dr" my v,oice,,as though'amïd'hi' dreamis

he was still following out tb7e one train 'of thought
which seemed to, eng*'rosshis.mincI'during hi-swak-

ing hours.
Ya, ya, ya, ya! Get up Get up! Ha;1-l-o-oý-

o..ý.o-o Bow-wow-wow Ba-a-a-a-a.! Il and with yells
and shouts like --thesýý, with c * ck-crows, with all the
cries of a crowded barn-yaYdi the boys returned to
their effort at rousing him.il An' yelll not -find ma f 'that name in this
country said the mate, with a tone fo which he
seemed struggling to give a sleepy emphasis.

up se the barýi-yard c'ries again, mingled with
yell Iks, cat-calls, hoots, and roars.

SY s ieks, bellowin
come come', cried Bart sha«-âng hishead vio-

lently. WonIf you getup Il
No sir-! said. the mate; -but whethe'r it re-

la Ire 4
J' l lýB -toý-his or was intended as a reply to
Bart did- not. very clearly appear. The boys beý

gan, to despair, and at length, after f
1 iirther 

endeav-
they were com-ors pelled to *ffi They a'ce

cordingly returned to Mr. Longi ýÈ* inforýaed him
of iheif--u---tter Sailure.



ALL ON BOARD.

Mr. Longs eyes glared wildly.
Very well! Il 'aid he, sternly, and with a d-àrk

frowil' Ve-e-ry well 1 111 se le if lý ean't wake him
this time. Vve been humbugged long enough -
and if words are of no use, l'Il have to try yvhat
virtue there is in cold wate-r."

Saying this, he seized a pail, filled it ait the well,
and strode to the barn followed by all the boys.
eeachi'g the place, he adv"anced to the mate and

mercilessty empti6d the entire, contents * full upon
his bead.

Thàt succeeded.
With a gCsp, a spluttér, and a shriekAhe mate

started to his feet 10-oking wildly around as,ý he
tried-tto regain the, breath'which Mr. Long had-
so rudely driven out of him.

What'- wh-at what why, what dye
mean .

Ill iiaean this cried Mr. -Long, Il that youlre
wanted on board and if you donIt go, l'Il' empty.

the whole well on you.11
The mate looked at him half fearfully, half re-

proachfully, and then, shaki$ag the water out 'of his
dripping locks, he slowly wended his way to the

vessel.
iêre oii '),1

'111, d[ý_t!ié baskets and boxes
were iul;5rthe--hold, the lines were cast off, tbe sails

were hoisted and the Antelope dropped down the
istream. . Messrs. Sirùmons and Lon retired bût
most of the boys remained on deck, for some,.'time,
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slnging, and laughing %and joking, with each one
about- the pecù*liar mishaps which he might have
incurreid during the last eventful week. Àt length
all retired, and silence reigned over the schooner
and over the deep.

Early in the morning all were up. Thé sea far
and -wide, was as smooth as' . glass, except wheré
long lines, and occasional ripples., showed the, meet,

nig of opposing current.s. « Above, the sky was
cloudless, the Sun as -bright, and in the air not a
breath of wind was stirring. Upon this Mr. Long.

loôked"ýwith extreme impatience, wning darkly.
-la-nd, sea, and sky. The hooner's sails were

flapping idly, her head 'was pointed toward the
Five Islands, and Captain Corbet was standing

listlessly at the helm.
IlCaptain, what's all thisI' asked Mr. Lon9-

Theý schooner is heading -toward the Fivelslands.
r We, going back?
44,NOY sir. The schooner's Èot particular'just

now whar she heads."
Why don't yo'u. steer for Grand Pré?

Jest what Id like to, dc;ý _îf she'd let me."
Let you?

Yes. There ain't a- mite o' wind, any shelB
every hl
Then we're standing -still,'and.doing nothing.11

IlStandinl still?"' cried Captain Corbet, IlLorl
bless -you, a couple -of ho'urs ago we were fen miles

np, there and 1 he point ed far toward they
other'.-end of the bay.
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Up there ? "
Yes. Were not standilil still; not by -no man-

ne.r 01 meansy
What arè we doing?
Driftin'."
D rifting ?

"Yes;-goin-aheadlike.arace-horse--:--headfust,
tail fust, sideways, end bn, and every kind o' way
that- a floatin' craft kin move.

.11 Where are we drifting to ?
Il Down to Blomidon.yy '&
Il Blomidon 1 Il cried Mr. Long, ' aghast.

Yes an' farther too. It'Il., bc lucky if we
don't find ou sielves oufin the Bay of Yundy be-
fore long."

"-But canIt ou do something? Cant you saïl,
r some harbor ? -dom%

Jesi what Pm a piniii' t' do, on'y I 'an't comé
it nohow. Èf I had a etéam tug-bâat Id clap.,a
line on board her, an' get into a place of refooge -
but beinl as there isn't any, welve got todr'ft.11

Why don't you anchor ?
Anchor ? 'l cried Captain Ç«bet, in surpnse,

11* Why, the anclfôr'g broke.el

well well s- àid r. Long, in bitter vexation,

ý9 ô sweeps
Noï a sweep, a-àl'm a livin' Corbet.>7

It was tbo true. T ere was no wind, and they
were drifting at theMercy of the tide. Thr, ves-

sel went every w.«ý,y, he ding in no direction. They.
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had no anchor, and they could not sail into the
shore. They were completely hApless. By this

time they had all hoped to be near their destina-
tion; but it seemed, from appearances tbat tir-

weria fether away than lever.
éir situation home

What brouo-ht*tli Most forcibly
to all was the solemu fact tliut their provision was

now limïied to Indiai4 meai and molasses with a-
little salt por«k. If Solomon had only been on
board, it would not- hav-e been. so bad, for the
genius of the venerable cook would have evolved
leven outof such unpromising materialà as these a
wonderfui variety of palatable disbes. Bùt S*010-
mon was far away, and the cooking - was intrusted
to the -elumis hands df the mate. Ilis attempts
were so deplorable the the bo s were permittedy
tib ma-e experiments-of thoir own- in the lofty art
of cookerý. The consequeùce was that they speýnt
the whole morning in the cabin and used up- most
of the molasses. in màking calr, which,_ though
very b"dly burned, was still iftore agTeeàble than
the burned paste'of 1ndýan meal which the mate
laid before, them as a breakfast

ýthé houts' 'of the ýmorning passed, and- neither.
anger, nor impatience, nor hù4ger co-Qld have, any

î 11effect uPon the riý, J[lýý:àýýat1ei, si l 1'l'î
calmly and pýýcid1y went è1rifting on,.past Blomi-
don, past Cape. Spýit; andI they would assuredly
have drifted out into the,-;Bay of Fun had they
not, yery fortun*ately, ýncountéred a* side cur-
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rent which bore them into a bay by kSpencer's
Islând. There -they remain'd embayed till the

,turn of tide and then they were borne out àgain
and u'p the çhannel, on the,ývay back into the Basin
of Minas.
They were s--oý_near the shore--that Mr. Long de-

liberated seriously about landing, going on foot to
Parrsboro' village, and trying toi "et a row-boat tÔ
take them to Cornwallis, or takiéng the steamer to-

Windsor, Pr doind. something else equally desper-
ate. But Captain.Corbet assured him that the
steamer would not come for two days, and that he

would be utterly unable to get any men to Tow
him so far. So he was compelled to, stay b' the

schooner.
Captain Corbet bore all this with admirable

-equanimity,. looking with a mild concern at the
impatience ot Mr. Long- and regarding the b'"oys

with the indulgent smile of. a superior being.
Leaving the tiller to take care of îtself, he m*i*n-
gled with the. , and conversed freely with all.

hey drifted far up into the Basin' of -Minas, and
1 oked forwaà'ý to nothing better than a return t'O

lo'midon and 'Ç'apq Split,' with, Perhaps, an excur-
sion, in thé -Bayý o£ Funýdy.

kwing mornin they- fo-ând themselves stili in the,.
Basin oÉ Ml»as, not far,.from the Five-,.Islands, and
àifting toç!ard 'Blomidon.

fýWa1,,,_said C' tain Corbet Il Ilve been wtbinkid
ý1P
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that ihis here is - ust like the flyin' Dutchman,

You've heerd tell of him ;. course. They say -he's
-a-sailin' an' a-beatin' round the Çà.pé of Good
Hope, but canIt never 'et -rourid nohow. That's

jest the pëcooliarity cýf our position. Here we
are, almost in sight of home, you may say, n'
still we have to go a-driftin' an' a-driftin', 1, an 1
sho-aldn't wonder if we'Il get out into the, Bay f
Fundy to-day. If that happens, lit wouldnýt beý%, a
wonder if we were blown off to 1ýosting."

Il Captain,11 said Mr. Long' Il 1 canIt stand this.
1 must get ashore. - If w'e gét nea'r to Blomidon

again, Pll take Bruee ]Rawdony and go aàiôre in
the boat. 1 mustgo, for it's a maiter of the high-
est impQrtance.- Of course, its different with you.
You wouldn't care if you drifted here till;dooms-
daY.1ý

At thià Captain Corbet thru-st both hands deep
-into his trouse*rs' pockets, and regarded Mr. Long

with a -fix'ed gaze.
me P ý> said he' in à mild and almost parental

toné. Me not care ? me-1 Look here Mr, Long.
Do you know what Fam? Im a parient 1 Your
books call you home, sir; but' what is it, tha't's
a-càllin' me ? My babby, sýr ! '.That there tender
infant has t'inéd hisself round my boosom; an'

-vVhat am 1 a-doinU You dont inow, sir ;,ýýut
a-yearnin' an' a-piniù' for my babby. Hels the mo.st
wonderfâl ýabby that 1 ever 'see," continued the

captain, in a faltering' voice. Ile's got the pootitàst

Zr)
ïw 47

1
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MR. LONG VS. TIIE BABY. îf

crow,, and if ou'd jest hear him say bis ga, ga,
ga

0 bother your confounded baby! said à. r.
Long, W- ith brutal rudeness, turning away ab.
ruptly. el

Captain Coýbet looked after him, with a puzzled
expression. 'At first, indignant surprise s£emed
to predominate, and those who stood near .11911tici-
pate.d an outburst of lohgý-restrained feeling. But
it was only for à moment. Then ýCaptàin Corbet's
better angel came -to his assistance. Indignation
vanished and the fàce that was turnéd toward Mr.
Long had on it nothing but a meek, sad smile.

Qaptain Corbet shook his head.
Il Thar, thatIs it; allus the samell said he; Il on-

sympathetic, hard as a an owdacious in
opposition to the tender babe. Human natur",'.' he
continued, elevating his patriarchal head, and ré-

garding- Mr. Longslack with a severe dignity,
Il human naturl might exult in ai administerin'l of
rebewk to sich langedge; but Ilve-learned a better

lesson. Yes, boyý. Pve sot at the feet of my. býbby.*
The aged Corbet has received insterruction from a

1- regard all th;%411 wavin hi
mild infant.' Now, g le

hand toward Mr. Lon' not with anger'nofwith re-
J- it

rr P y-hi 11
feel sorry for him. IPo him is unknown the holiest

fee1ingý of the hewman bôosum; sich as! feel* sich
as ýeveiy fýeyther.fèels- when he's a-ùuss** of his
pere8qhus ba;bby."
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xxie

'810midon inmIted avenges AiMsef. '-,A Victim
devotes Airmelf to appéase, Ais W,ýatA. - Ortglnal

of Captain Corbet with regqrd to the Ar-
ChSology and -the Science of Nçtvigatione

E schoonêt went'on drifting, and drew near
to Blomidon a i The giant cliff frowned

t 
gain.

darkly overhead, its sides all "*s.çarrýd 'and-
riven by the tempests of centuries its base worn

by the fierce tidés that never cease to sweep to.
and fro. Standing as -it does, it forms one- of the
s 'blimest objects in nature Other cliffs are far
higher, *and ev'ery way more stupendous; but

Blomidon is so pe.culiar by its shape, its position,
and its, surroündings, that it stands monarch of
-the scene, and rises always . with.-u c'ertain- re.gal
majesty, seldom appearing without its d' dem of

clouds. All aroùnd are low lands 7 wide. meadows,
and- quiet valleys, and the far sprqîýd1ng sea, jnto

je
-PIL ýo

terminating an abrupt rocky wall. .. FÉom the
shores, for many and many a mile around, wherever
the eye may tvander over the scenery, itrests upon
tbis as thç cenire qf- the view.
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Blomidon," said Bart, Il- looks more magnificent.
ly than ever, ànd we have an excellent chance for
a close- inspection."

I confess said Bruce that 1 would r'ather
not !rave so good a chance just now. 4'd -Iratb:er
be near t4e mud flats of Cornwallis than this ma-

jestié cliff.11
It's my opinion," said Pliii, that Blomidon is

takin'g it out of'us."
HOW ?
Illow ? Why, becau-se' we slighted him. Wé

started - with the intention of landing bere, and
instead of doing so welve been almost eveyy«khere
but here. So now he haé got us, and he. will

keep us."
Well if we only had soinething to, eat,, I

wo'ùldn't care."
Il 1 canIt eat pork.11
41 And 1 always hated Indian meal.11

And Vm getting tired of molasses candy.11,
Besides -1 dont believe that it's healthy.

And then, you know, - it's alwàys, -burnt."
But it certainly takes away one's appetîte.11
ye-sy . that's a coneideration. What *c;uld bre.

come of us if our appçtites were left Vl
As they spoke, Mr. Long drew near. They were

were mg
Blow1y by. He lôoked up at the summit, as ît
towered far above * him, and then ran his eye alông-

the black, tempest-ýtérù sides.



Boys,'I said. he, . with a smile, Il youlre -n*ght
his mý.esty toUe slighted.

Blomidon feels e 8
avenging hîmself o n« us. Re'Il keep us here till ho

gets a victim. or at least till some apology is made.
pease his*

Now Ilm ping, to ap sullen majesty.11
Howl.E; ihat sir??'

By offériÉg -Üp .,a,- victim. And who do you
think it will be It will be - rayself.11

YOU sir 1
'IYes. Ilm going to land.".

To -land 1
Yes. Ohe of you can tàke e ashore, an

*T leave 'me. 1 know the place well enough, and will
walk to the nearest village. I can get a horse

easily enough, and be home before sundown."
Il CanIt some of us go with you, iýir?" askecT

Bart, eagerly,
li 0 y no. ItIs better for you to, stay. You had
better -remain together - besides, the walk will 'be
too rough. For my part, I ouldnIt go if I câIld,

help it. But I must god Mý.work demandsmy
presence at once

- 0 And then - 1 reý]1y cànlt stand
this any longer. I could, perhaps, çndure the

delay, but 1 can not stand Captâin Cerbet and
his èhem 1 - his baby.11 îî'P ain

As ho said' this, ho là 1 11ý towa 11 î E
bet, who.was out of heairkg, and was St1ýnding'dis-
coursing, with a pleasant amile to,ý Bogud and
Jiggîns.

Bruce, will you me ashore ?Il asked -Mr.
nge

U lit il

-Jà
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Certainly, sir, with the greatest pleasure. Sùt
Ilm very sorry that-you're going."--

I wish yould let aR of us go, sir," said Arthur.
Mr. Long shook his head,

ici No he said. You s"ee ït will be, çasy enough
'for -one to, get a horse to take - him over, but so

many icould not do it. So l'Il go alon ' e. Il*ve'been
there before, and I know my way.11

It will seem wor e than ever when you go,
sir," said- Bart.

0 you'Il have ia wind before long. Yoix *-Won't
be hoine a4s soon as I am for the tide woralt letÀW

you; but, I dare say, y'ou won't be u, iuýfi-'hehind
me. Tâe care of yourselve,.s, and.,doiý,,e- fiy the
boat again." _/Î.
Saying this, Mr. Long went -to immons to

announce his determination. Thaf' ntléman was
much surprised,- and endeavor issuade him*

But Mr. Long was not to, be diâsuaded. Captain
Corbet said nothing. Re merely elevated his eye.
brows and there was that in his face which

seemed to say, -11 There, I. knew it. Fin. not at all
surpris6d. Fxý so for- but not surprised,

He-.s capable 6f any pie.ce 'f wilàness. He cânIt
appreciâte. babbies. What more would e

sue a man ?Il All this his face fully ex.
pfessed, lut- not a word of all this did Capýain Cor.

*%bet -say.
liong shook an -h d with all the'boys. Bruce

was. in the boat waiting, and aoon ho jumped in.

-eu

Uàm mi a Mý
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The line was cast.off, and Bruce sculled on O'ver-
the smooth water ''ithout muçh difficulty. The
tide was running raýpidl' *1ut-there was plenty of
coast before them - it was not far away, and befôre.
long the boat had reached the beach.» 

-fMr. Long jumped out, and as his oof touéhed.
the shorele gave a sigh of ré lie£'

Ah 1 " he exclaimed; here 1 am at laat.11
Whic*h-Way- are you going, sir «? 'ý asked Bruce,

4f

WeI17 lIl walk along the shoréfor two or thr'ee
miles, and after that 1 can'find My wayt-o'e, road.11

You know your way 1 suppose, sir? asked
Br-uce, anxiously.,

Il U yes. Ilvebéen here-ofte 1 k aboutLt7s my gly A la0 g t
it* l'Il màake very good, time if on't
0 

9 t atý\
tracted, by thé minerals. That's -my only ger
here. Goo /",'by,,"_

He wrung ce s hand, andwalked-off. Bruee
then r'ètür'ued the schooner, and 'reâchéd it

without,/'difficulty. The bo"ys on- board wàtched
y

WaS
Mr. Long for soue fi"ý e. The vessel wa's drifting

t dir 
on.

dow-A 'the strait, and was walking malong the
shore(in an oppositee dir b *on. They wàtýhed his

ey 'C
blacfç Ëgure till he turned& ound a curye in the-

shoT"e and passed ý,out of sighte
or some time the vessel c nu n

un er the same circumstanéffl, wit ut signs.
L , d e &ie àny 'B

of in, , or even the prosp' et of a frien mud fflat
on wh 6 ch they coùld- be quietly and odýafortably»

ffaQnded. This t*n*e they dýifted bélow Spencerle
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Island, and looked out înto, the Bay of Fundy with
a vague fear of being borne a;way into its waters,
-and carried off e for immeasurable tances. But
the tide soon turned after t had ached this
place and though.the, d form of Eaute
to-wered up gloomily from out.the waters flthe.
Bay o Fundy, vet théýy camé igo nearer to its

ýOn t turn of thé tidé they drifted back on
more. T gai,ý/ýhem much. rehef, for as 1ong as

they were we tà. the 'Basin of Minas it did not
seem so bad. d *fted along they came. to,

the place wherè, r. Loneg had landed, and-they
výatched ahxiously ee if there were any signs
àf him-0 They found n e.

If we only had a glas' sald, Bart. Captain
Corbet, havenIt you a glass

Yês,,' a kind of a one.
Whére ?

It's- in the càbin."
May 1 have it

il' 0 y yes2y

Bart went down and looked for some time. At
last ho returned ýdisappointed.

I n't find any glass, Captàïn Càrbet," said hé..
Wýy, it's, jest.- in front'ôf yer nose,'l said Cap,

- -tain-Cdrb-ýe ome down. -IT-P> èw you where
it W.77

Down went Bart after Captain Corbet, and the
latter po te tô the walL,

Thère said he. I wonder yon didn', see ît.-"
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Where ? *asked Bart'Where ? Why, the-re said Captain Corbet
and saying this he put his horny finger on'a small

tria*ngular fragment of what was once. a 1oôkingý-
glass, whiâ small tn"angular fragment was faste-ned

to a post, on one. side of -the cabin, with brass-
trunk nails,

Theie it is,11 said Captain Corbet. You don1,
sèem Îù-.have any eyes in your head, though yoùyrè
sharp enough sometimes, gracious knows.11

That 1 cried Bart. That 1 WhýI it's a spyý
glass 1 want.;y

A 8py-glass 1 0, yes. Wal, I. hàin't got
none.

You aven't any 1.
Il No ne et owned one in all bôrn days.11

TÈatIs Odd, too. 1 though every sea captain
had to have one."

Wal no. There ain't no', great -use for -sich.
Theylre a kind luiury, you- see. I don't have
any call for th'm.>' 'There's other machines, týo,

thatý they talk about, sech as qua4rupeds an'
sextons ; but 1 1-never bother -my head about lem.',

"Why,- ho* do you manage -. tô sail your.
schooner

But wbat do you do when ybulre out of sight
Of. 1 'and ?

Never git o-àt of sight. Ef Vshouldy Ild steer
îtraighý back for the land a

fi àÎ '11k
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TUE -APOSTLE PAUL A» RIS COMPASS. 2--

What do you do in thé fog ? Il asked BarL
The fog ? 1 jest dd the best 1 kin. Any ways,

1 don't see what use à-sexton would beý,in a fog,
nor a quad-1--aped nu-thet. Then them sort-ol con-

sarn Itve to be worked by the sun. Sol YOU.Beey
the 'r no manner oy use in these here waters, nor
in n aters àt all. People. git along jest as well
wîthoût, lem.- Why, here am Il, an' I bin sailïia' this

forty yeat', an' never tetched @( sexton nor a quad-
ruped; and me. bin-- all the way *to Bosting. Be-

sidesy did Noah make his vyge in the Arkwith a
qu.adruped No, sir. Did Solomon have one in

the ship that hé sailed to Ophir ? Agin 1 say,
no, 8ir. So I concludè thât, what the prophets, an!

patriarchs,-anl wise men of old, -an' a darn sight,
better men than sea captaiùs are as theyg'o these
times, 7- What th:ey.did without, *e càn do with-
out.

But you have* a com'pass ?
Course I have."

Il They didnit have a compass iii those days,
II.Yesi they did.11

Excuseme they. didn't have anything of the,

Excuse "Wl voung sir, beïnl a m* an old enough
to be. feyflie
what's more, a man that---réads his Bible,-»"'ý-but
they diI.77

should like W -knew how yau e that
OULI)
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Did you ever read Acts ?
Of course."

Did ou ever- happen.to heàr tell of the vv
of the Ipostle Paul, young sir ?

Yes ;-'but what's that got to do with it ? You
don't mean to say that he had a compass.11

That's the very.pint that l'm a drivinl at.11
What ! that the apostlePaul had- a coippass ?

Il Course.he had.-l'
Why, the compass wasn't known till the four.

teenth century.* Flàývio Gioja, of Amalfi, is the one
that they say inxýented it."

Il So Ùia;tls whai they ýeach you over there at
the Academy - is it? Il said Captain Corbet, with a
1 ok that would havè been one of sýéorn if it *hadn't

been so full of pit le Ce So that's what they te'ach
is it? Wal! wal! wal 1 - If l'ever! 1 never did 1

Ëowever, l'Il show you at once what's the wuth,
the terew wuth, of your larnin', whe' it's put
fair ànl square in opposition to facts. Look here
now, aný listen W doWt forgçt. In the- account
of that vyge, it says distinctly, 'So tve fetched
a compas's.1 Whiat have you got to say. to that,
now ? hey

And, CaÈtain Co:ý bet drew himself up, and
------ watcUe-d-theý,- effect of this startling piece of in-

telligence.
Vp-b-li 'Bart the effect was instantaneous, tholfgh

not of the kind which Captain Corbet expected.
A light broke in Upon his mind, and a smile burst
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forth and s 'read like sunýhine ov'eý'r' his late yp
puzzled face. Re ýsaid nothing for some time, b t

looked away so as to take in the full flavor of what
he.considered so good a thing.7

0, -yes,11 said he at last. I see. I under»
stand. I never -thought of that before. I -must
let the -fellows know,. l'Il tell tÉem, all at school
from Dr.* Porter down to the smallest boy in the

primary department. And l'Il let them aH know
that it wag you that told me. They've all got an
îdea that it was'inÈvented either by thé-Ar4bs, or
the Greeks, or the Italiàns but now the" shàll
hear Captain Corbet's theory."

Tes do - do said CalYtain Corbet, eagerly.
Il Anl.tell them that I told youl. Tell Dr; -Porter.*
Ild Jike to knowýwhat, the doctor's got to say.11

Say 1 HeIl say. nothing - he'R be dumb.,
But I mùst hurry up. It's strange, too. I was
sure you had a spy-glass. You'had one in the
boat when you came after us the tim"e we were
aground."

So we hadbut, it wan't e.ý7

Whose, _a
Captain- Pfaits.".
0 , then, that a-c-counts -for it. Vfn sorry too.,

-1 hope&--ýîa be abIe to find out. w-here Mr.

Mr. Longo Don't bother about him. Rels1
al right. his native rocks. A man

like that a man that's a stranger tô the cha*rmî;

1.1e W-1 ji
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of a gentle smilin' babb a man tilat gýts mad1'ytrally pi'in' for theirwith others, whô are na n
such a man has a heart as

absent offsprinl, ha
k an' had ou- hter * make up his 30

is a roc 9 abod
among-.rocks. Isee-now'hyitisthathespe s_
all his time à gatherin' of lem. Why, 1 told him

some of the most affectinl thin s about\my
babby. But what did le sa-y ? He! He almost
swore 1 Can a'y parient be willinl to'put his son

to be taught by a man like that- a man whose
heart is as hard'as a-, nethbr mifestone VI

il Hels very. kind to us," gaià Bart. AU of the
boys at schoèflove Mr. Long ýear1y,"

That aint the pint,"- . said Captain Corbet.
The pint is, hýw -does he -feél about a babby ?

Doos'he yearn over em ? Do.os he delight in
their Ettle pooty way-8 Doos he crow ôvçr lem?

Doos, he nuss -lem an' dandle lem 1 jedge of a
man that way,,,- an? b them, there si gns ; an' 1

calE that, by. a'Iong chalk, the most -entirely

jodgem-aficall-tlway of-'readin' an'.interpretatin' hu-
man natur'. -Read by thât, light, Mr. Long ain
a succumstance. Ile's" léft us." glad. - Let
bïm: wander'âmong the rocks and--stones, of Blomi«

don
-With thisi Captain Corbet turned away, not

-car.ing to pùrsue -the, suýj ect further.* Bart went
on- deck again, to spread amog his companions

Captain iDorbet's peculiar views on -the subject
of spy:g1asses, sextants, quidrantst and compasses.
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These -n'ew * thEýories created an immense sen * sa-.
tiôn and *whatever opinïon the're may have been

had be-fore abôut 'the captainys seamanship, tlierewas no question now as to the perfect afit'
origini 1 e-

of his views.
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X X 11

Being olly Ukder creditable Circumstanm. Songs, î

Heffleyw, Choruses, Cheers, Laughter, Spee s,

poivges. - TU, Hud- again. - Hard and faýt.,_

What'11 you do now, my'Boy?

R. LONG had ý gone from their gaze com-
plete-ly, and could be» seen no more. - -Vyhile
trying to find him, the boys made. conjec-

tures as to where he might be.. G*vi*ng up all idea

of his being on* the beach, they imagined him làend-

ing his solitary way far u the' coast, or érhaps,

scaling the-mighty cliff itself in som'e more acces-

sible, place. Gradually the. vessibl drifted àrther

and fàrther away until at -length it was far ýup in

Minas BasIn.
Well boys,'ý Sâid Bart, this is gettiing to be

g'!
monotonous-i Weýre like ferrymen, gdi-n 'forever

between-two points."
Yes or liký the pendulum ôf a clock, yibratinop

a ril, nn il fý-w d

-One more n>*ght ôf driffing is before us,,"

More meals ofpork and molasses.,"
",Or burut Indian pas*u,va.,."
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Ci Or-smoký molasses candy.11
CI The worst of it is, that we have nothing to

amuse oursel,%ýes with.l7
It's a pity we couldn't, start some 1 g-Mme2y

Bart, tell* a story.'l
A story ? II said ' Bart. Il Who could tell a story

under- such circumstances ? Il
Il I don't bêlieve,'I said Bruce, t' that a calm was

,ever known to last so long in the Basin of Minas.
Was'it, çaptain? Il he added, appealing to Captain

Corbet who had juist emerged from. the cabin.
Wal, Il replied Captain Corbet, l''ts not usual

to have a càlm in the month of May; still, weý do
have 'em. sometimes.11

I should rather think we hadIll -said Bart.
Il Ilve known lem last a week,11 said Captarin Cor-

bety sôlemuly.
À week?
Yes, a hull week;. but that was in July. StiR,

therels no knowin'. It 'may be in May this
year.7y

Then'.welll have * to'go, ashore in the béat to-
morrow. I will. 1111 mutiny,*and start off."

So spoke Bart, and the rest all declared that they
wjould do, the same.

welll have wind to-niglit," said Cap'tain Çor--
--bet,-in-a-tome-of-ýmg-ue- e w-ou-ra-gement.--.-"

yes, we must have wilid to-night, or.before moi-n-..
-W. Welve ha.& a'boût calm enough. You feel

anxious, no deoub'ti àll on yp," he. continued, with
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2U,

a superior sinile -'Il but if you- feel sol jedge what
I mù ' st feel - me, with my babby. Why, every
minute, - yes, every mortial minuté-, ---i- the voi.ce
of that ' II,' there smilin' -babe is &soundin' in my ears.
Sometiýàes he- says, 1 Ga-ga-gal -auLd sometimes

Dada-àà;' and 8.1m etimes the cunnin' leetiel human
ýcreetur èmits a cry, - a favorite one of his'n,

that sounds jest like 1 Bo-rax 1 Bo-rax 1 Bo-rax!
Isn't it odd ?Il

And he 1 O'oked at the boys with 1hat mild face
of his wher",,eon was' iiiterm*g M expression
partly made ýp of a fatherls aiýectio'n,.and pàrtly
of tender enjoymeiât of his little,,cherubs innocent
ways.

And what , does he mean-by Borax?" asked
Bruce.

What does h-e mean.? Why, almost everything.
IV-s a pet name he gives to meyou know. That
aùd 1 Ga-ga

il 1 *suppose he doesnIt kùow thé English lan-.
guage yet.11

No, he'.haint làrned it yet;. buthels a-gettin'
on. Why, 1 could stand hero for hours and tell
you words, of hisIn. Rels uncommon spry, toor.'
ne - 77

--À£--B-art-. -crieil
Sing 1 Uncle Ned.'

At tbis Bart started up a song, which was a med-
ley, made up pf Il Uncle Ned Il and Il The Mermaid."
The flist verse was as follows:
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There was an ole nigger, and he sailed on the sea;
And he lived not far from the land;

And he had no wool on de top of his, heac4
And a comb and a glus in his hand.

CIRORUse
0, the sto-o-o-c-o-o-o-ormy winds, bo'w they blow!
So take up de shubbel an' de hoe,

Whilè we poor sailor-boy-9 are elimbin' up aloft.
Re bas gone wbar' de good niggers go -% 'gers go - "gers'go...

Re bas gone whar de good niggers go.*"

This astonishing productiowwas sung with un-
common eneicgy and -spirit. .4t, its close Bart

retired below, while the otheÎjwent on singnig;
-- ,,a-nd after a short time he returned. w a pie ce- of

paper -in his, hand, and a triumphant mile on Iris
face.

cc Hallo, Bart 1 what have you got there ? cried
Bruce.

ItIs an, original soilg," said Bart.
By whom.?
Mysélf," he replied, meekly,
Flurrah!'* Go it 1 Sing ii 1 Give it, to' ,

All "?ý ; but you must all join îu,-'. îë Ché.
rus.

l' Of course. Whatys, the tune9, Il
Il 1-Auld LàùgýSyne.y Il

aô aheadi theni young feller 1 Propel Shoot
away 1 Ready - present, - fire 1

Waiting for the noise to sub de, Bart stood 1*11
th-e midst of t&m, and after the cries had ceased,
he, began:
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Should Capting Corbet be forgot,
A-sailin' o'er the sea 1

9, no! when we get back to school,
Well often think of he.

CHO-Rus.

Well often think of he, my friends;
'Well often -think of he.

0, yes! wheu we get back to school,
Well often think of he.»

What's that? 'Cried Captýàin'Corbet, with a
gmile of pleasure wreathing his venerable face.

Why, it ainit why, railly - why, it - is me, too
Why, railly 1 An' y'ou made up all that ? Wal,

now_T çallthat Yale cute.' Ido;railly. On' Idoy
wish, sense, you did take the troübIe to make up

.-that there, »e bein' as jrouýr iid was iD, 1 wish
"w in - 0 1

you'd kinder -ýdeà a line ' terriducin' the babby..
We like toý be kind ol- onseparable. It seem* kind
of agin naiur' to separate us."

A-11 righLel introduce anythi ng,ý' said Batt.
Here bo's 1111- give you another chorus.

We'311--often thi*nk of he, my friends;
Well ofien think of 'he;

The capting'and his schewner gay,
ÀP Likewise his small ba-be-e-e-e-e."

This new impromptu chorus was sung -with still
1 ý" Corbet was affected

greater enthùsiasm. Capta*n
to tears. ' Emotion ov6rpowbred him. As soon as
he could mustÈr stre th to, speak, he excl ed,
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Il «Youlve onmanned me yon have.,. ýr'i11y. The
mention of that blessed babby kincfol ok 'wýay

aR my strength. But l'Il reward you, boys.' When
we get back,111 makè you all - come up, and intro.,-

duce you aH to the bàbby himseif, - se-awlzm -when
the oW woman's âway, vow -kftow he added mys-

riou
will now occupy the time 'oy continuing -the

hymn, YI said Bart, solemn1y. Whereupon helpro.
ceeded:

-I love to go to Blomidon,
È, ý.eauty for to feefiït r prefêy a-bètter 

fa-re,
than pork and Indiah meal.

Than Pork and Indian meal, my friends;
Than Pork and Indian meal -

10.'l'd prefer a better fare

Than Pork and Indian méal."

This was sung earnestly and with very deep feel-
ing. The rec*o'llection of their'melancholy; condi-
tion caused a mild pathos to, be infused into ihe
ton'es of all. Some of them, seemed to be. shedding.
tears. At any rate, they held, handkerchiefs'to
their eyes.

The next verse-:

-1 love to iiaü on Minas Bay,
its beauty for to see;

To hunt for clams among the sands,
A nd put them into me.
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And put them into me, my friends;
And put^them into me.

To hunt for clams among the sands,
put them into mé."

ýThe d-melancholy that charactèrized the last
chorus here changed into alivelier note, expressivei
of great'r cheerfulness.

The nekt verse:

Pratt's Cove it has. the biggest -clams
That evér mortal saw;

But *hep we hunt for clams âgam'.
We mustn't eat them raw.

CÉORUS.

We mustn"t eat them riw, my fri,ýndi9;
We mustn't swallow them raw.

0, clams are good for human féod,
But we mustn9t eat them. raw.ý9

un n , - ignifiedThis was su Fenerptically in
-manner. The chorus. was intended, to convey a
wholesome piece of advice to those who migbt,
happen to, be in iiéed of it,-Pat, for instance,-
and so it was sung with dignity; at, the sape time,
the energy with which it was rendered was admi-

rably adajýted -to enfÔrwc>e the advicel' and carry it
honàe to the heart and conscience of the hearer,

The next verse:

We've got molasses for our food,
It came from Tri-ni-dad;

And when to egndy it is boUed
It reallv isWt bad.

t . tI -»
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It really isÙt bad, my friends;
It i9n't very bad.

Molasses, boiled, to caî dy turns,
And really iàn't-bad."

A,-greà;ter degree of liveliness prevailed here at
the -ýcelebration of the only eatable thing among
the stores.' There was an intention to do honor -to
the mola*sses, and honor was accordingly done.

The next verse:'

«I.Three ebeers for Bogud, ]RillyMack,
Three cheers for all the crew, -

For Jiggins, Sam»y, Muckle, Pat,
And three for Johnny Blue!

CHORUS.

Three cheers for Johnny Blue, my friende,
Tbree cheers for JotInny Blue,

For Jiggins, Sammy- Muckle, Pat,
And three for Johnny Blue!

Immense enthusiasm. Surprise on the part of
all, the boys whose names were»e thus so/ unexpect-

edly Il wedded to sonÉ.11 Recovering from. their
surprise, each one jumped up, placed his band on
his heart, aý-d acknowledged the compliment by a
low bow; after wliieh..the song 'was sung again;
-aff-,er-- -w-hi-ch-the-e-c-ame-ýno-re--bows---,-uýd- t -wo'lil-d
have goneon thus, with alternate bowing and s'ing-
ing, till -the present time had not the bo s them.y
selves felt overpowered, anid demanded. another
verse,
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The next verse

Three cheers for all the boys.on board;
For Corbet three times three;

And thirty more foi the jolly black flag
Of the B. 0. W. C.'

ïï
The B. 0. W. C.', my friends,

The 1 B. 0. W.. C-'
Ever so -many more for the jolly black îlag

Of the 1 B. 0. W. C.'

This last, chorus was sung with, a vehemence an
ardoy' and. an enthusiasm that are absolutely in-

describable. It -i.neluded all, and identified all, in
the most delicate maùner, with the B. - 0. W. 021
It was sung over and over, and over yet again,

accompanied with any quantity, of cheers for every'-
thing under the sun. The special allusion to Cor-ji
bet in'the'l st Nerse, elkited a fresh -display of
motion fiom that venerable and highly-impressible
party. Re did not say Much, however. He merely

went rou amone the.boys, and shook. hands most*
warmly with all of them, one by- one. Re askede

each one about his father,. his, mother, his -brothers
and èisters, and his uncles, and aunts. He asked
their full names, their ages, -and the number of

publie
dress to them in which'he freely offered, at any
time, to.take any of them, or all Of them, on a cruise
an where at, ýa moments warmng. Finall he
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reiterated his offer to introduce'his babby to thèm
all. This formed a cliniax. Beyond this lie could
not go. And there, naturally and ittevitably,'his
eloquent oration ended.*

So passéd the time. And whén you tàkb into
consideration the solemn fact that all this time- they»
were drifting, thaît the sea was smooth, that there*,.
wasnýt a breath of wind, that there was no pros-

pect »of getting home, or anywhere èIse, for that
matter,-you #will come to the conclusion tha-t-

these boys were joll under creditable circumý
stances. And you will. be right in that' conclu-
sion; for it was in 'the very. face of calms, strong
tides, empty larders, wanderings at sea, famine, and
privations of all kinds thati-these boys stbod up
and sang their song.

In this sense it became not a m*ere song of jol-
lity or of idle sport. It Was more. It was the
jong of the unconquered It was- a. defiance
hurled in the face of PoMgne.

The evening passed. Theý-shades of night came
dow-n. It was dark and. it grew darker. Until

lâte, the soundý of song, of laughter, and of faer-
riment, came forth and resounded through the,
night. At length all, was still. - All on board had

descended to their couches, and were wrapped 'np ro:ý------------------------ -- ------------------

The boy who awaked first' in the morning
gave such a shoùt that aU the others* wer.e roused
at once.
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What was it?
'VMàt ! An- instant told them all. Down through à

the hatchway there came a ý1ast "of wind strong
aiid -cool and full of sea salt. Above they could

the sail distended to its utmost, wh'le h4gher
up the clouàs were scudding across the sky. Be,-
low) the vessel was lying far over, as it yielded -to,
the wind; and--her pitching'and tossï ùg, together

wïth the dash of .- waveg against her bows, told all
that she was moving swiftly through thewater,

They-hurrièd up to the decké
Far around them was the blue sea now tossing

into white capped waves. A fresh strong wind
Was blowing .over the water, and it was fair. On

the right rose BlomMon frôm o ùt the foam tbà
gathered at itsbase on the left the -Water Qx_
tended till it was lost iii the distance aund the

haze that hung over the low-lying shore. Bohiin&.ý.-'-
the-m lay the Five 1s'là'nds, and aU that water over

which they had so. long been drifting.' The *vèssel,-
was.heading straightto Grand P-ré,'and.was.tear-
ing her way through the water as she- had never

done before within the exper'iénce of any of her
present, passengers.

Joy reigned supreme. Loud cheers and cries
of 'delight, burst forth.

that the Autelope couldn't sail at à1l.11
Can't shey though ? 0, shé isnt, a-bad sailor

when shels got a wind dead fair like thiî3.ly

lotit
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Il WhenlIl we get to Grand PW ?
Wal that's difficult to say'? said the captain,

thoughtfully,
*99 Xvhy- you donIt --meauAo--ee- that there is à- ny

danger of the wind stopping no*, or changing
0 , no; theré's no danger of that."
Well what is there ?

Why, we can't get to the wharf',
Why nôt.?
ItIll, be low. tide when we get there.'l

I'Low lidel repeated BarL in consternation
and how'far will we ýe from the wharf?

miles 'e and tbat isnIt the tvorst of it.
Yoù7ll have the "Cornwallis River- -betwee n you

and-. Grand Pré.",
Bart said bo'morel but retired 'to, convey this

d*sheartenjugb îù-tèlligencè, to -his- companions.
They'talked qyer- it-thotughtfully and-with 'seriou
facesý

The,. vessel went on. The tide was agaïn t
them; but the wind wa*s strong and fair, and ble

withe undiminishing power. - Looking toward t e
shorè, théy could that their progress was x-
cellent.

Nearer -they came, and ne*er unfil at lasù ey
saw before them'a vast extént of mud flafs be ond

------ w --with- ýver&-ar -e---
-hichlay--a- an

theyknew ît as the, dike -of* Granà Pré. B yoed
thisagain ascended ihe' hills with the white i lage
at the base, and on ther siope the conspicuou form
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of the Académy,, 3vith its ýbroad portico and lofty
eupola.

Where are -you going\ now, captain ? Yoli
Is there, a. ort here to run- thecanIt anchor.

Schooner irito ?
Nar port."y

Wliat'Il you do? & Surely YOU W01A drift off
6?again

Dr ift? No sir.
-How. will you manage.

Hqw ? Why, theré's only, oný thing td do and
that, is., to run her right straighi in -on to a mud

As he spoke,'he lookeà stea'ily forward,-aend
gdve -the tillér à pull to staAý4drd The schooner
turned slightly. The next instann it raný %quarely

-upon the'mud flat, and stück ere hard and fast.
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A wild Undertaking. «I A Race for Lye. 7.7w lost
B

oot. 77ie QuicL-sandg. -The, Isle qý ýafety.-
Tite Nud Gulck. - Crouing the Abyeï of Mu d.

Doldrum. Two forlôrn, Figures.
Ràpturous -Wdcome..- Speechby Ote Grand Part-
-jandrum.

HERE they Were on. the mud flat. It 'was a
situation in which the B. 0' W. - C. had been'
be re, but experiencé had not made it'àny-

the more pleasant to them.
Weve done - it before,11 sai.d Bruce, and why

shouldn't. we do it again ?
So.1 Say,51 remarked Aithur..

It's a great deal farther said Phil but in my
opinion it isnIt half so bad as the -othýr one.".

« course it i's'nt said TO'M. The tide is
leaving us r-pidly, and wè'11 bée able to jump out
upon the mud, and not up to our necks in water, as

th"st itüel
"And, so we needn't prepare to, fight with

sho-vel-mouth sharks," said Phil.
*d.Bart, ity,

Thefaçt *1 sai 8 going to be a
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d harder than the last one, perha
difficult job, an ý1 è

We've got a couple 'of miles to, go, instead of s "0
many hundred yards. We must facethat fact be-

fore leaving.11 l -
Weý know that very well,"- said Phil.

You see there is Grand Pré jùst in front of us2l
<1

Well, we can't go there, lecause between us
and that place is -the Cornwallis' ver which just,
now is an abyss of mud, with a siong stream. run-
ning at the bottom.- So welll ha0e to mak.e an, 0

aiigle, and go up theýe towa -rd the riglit, and go in
a 'straight line,. to Cornwallis-, Bridge. "It will be,
tw.o miles to the grasý land, and another one -to' the

br'ïdge. 'So we'll haire ' two mile& of mud.'-'
t1don't, beliéve the mud is any diffèrent from

what *e found in the other place."
It m « not -bey" sàid Bruce, .11 yet there may

be air-hole Weýve got so, far to, go that we may
find. almost nything - air-holes, quicksands, or
anything else. Still, I donIt belieye that we'Il
imeet with.any." 1,

Well, let's wai till the tide gets down to the

ýowS, and then star Il- said Tom,
With this- the boy\s prepared for îheir journey-.

IChese preparations coiNisisted in nothing- but'get-
lin s-olne--stout-stiuK'-s
ting p a board, and sm othing each piece wi.tha

sknife. After this they i formed Mr. Simmons ofvvu'
their i ýention. He look d aghast, and then told
.them t4t they'would get o muddy.
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At this they langhed, and- said that they were
covered with niud from their maiiy experiences in
the voyage, and couldn't be mueli worsë. Szo Mr.

Simmons looked at them. ftom héad to foot, and
then at himsel£ B this he discovered that the

boys were i à a comfortably muddy condition and
what was more, that he, Mr. Simmons, he himself,

was decorated with many mud marks, which saâb
marred the beauty of his . black attire. Thi s, dis-

è overy filled.him with such horror that.-he hurried-'
below, where the sound of a brush in vioýent exer-

cise showed the boys that he was try 1-
ing to erad'

cate the sta'ins, so as to preparé, himself for a sol-
emn entry into. the village. He did not appear. on
deck again.

Captàin Corbet, however,,on learning their pro-
posal-,had much more to say about it.'

Ée listen'ed with stàring eyes, and then declared
that they all were. crazy-.

Crazy ? Why, yere mad as March hares 1 Do'."
ye know that that there mud is full of air-holes, an'

inhospitable for man an' beast-? Horses gir lost
there every-yea*r. So air keo's likewise. People
shun it. Death lurks there. I wouldn't go the-re
for -all the gold'in Valiforny Therels quicksands,
and there's air-pots,- and theré's hol»,2f all kinds,-..

But did you ever hear of an accident?
Course I have.- -My feýther told me- onst about

a neighbor of hisIn that lost a friend down heri>
20
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eabouts. He was -foüiïd next day lying on the shore
up there - thrown up by the tide. Besides, my
wifels mar told me of people that's been a-missin'.

an what it's strongly su -ec1e,ýt>ey kin o
strayèd dowe here, and got,ýdrownded. What 4'ye

say to that ?

0, it's all thé same.. There are five. of us%
Welll help one an*ther."

Ah, "yýe'Il help one another Yes but to sartin
ruination. Whý, see here. Look atme.- *ýI'n*f more
anxious a hundre d- times to, get ashore - than you
be. l'ma feyth-er. Ilve got-a pininl babby that Il
a-yearnin' after. Ilve got a kind of homesick feel-
in", that never leaves me, arter hilù 'ee bessed

chicken,'l it was 1 .,But do 1 go an resk my
life.? Do 1 -throw myself away ? Do 1 walk over

quicksands, an' air-holes, an' mud , gullies ? Not la
Il stand. hére like a man, an wait.'l

All right, captain; we,'11 tell them, youlie com-
in', ý7 'said- Bart, stepping to the. biWs.

By this- time the tide had lowered, so that they
could gefout from the vesséfon the mud. One
by one they 4escended. They found the'mud soft,
of course, but'not very much,* SO.

.£go boyý,ýI crie*d Captain Corbet,- Il come baak 1
--wC4 we

stand, welll stick in the mud. Hurry along 1
Bo-o-oys 1 come'backli waîled Càptàin Corbete

If you «aget harmed, 1 e-banIt foUow you .-to hel
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Good by.11
Bo-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-oys 0, Bo-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-oys

wailed Captain Corbet, for the last _ time, 'as the
boys went off. But this tîme they' gave.'no re-

spQnse. He Istood-in. silence, wàtching them, for
a ibng, long tii*e, with deep anxièty'.. The other
boy's 1oýked after them with not a doubt in'the-

m4ds of iny o -tlhem but thàt they would come
back.

Meanwhile the boys walked-onupon their dan-,,
geroùs way.

Perhaps their very ignorance- of thàt danger
saved th em trom it. They walked ow- in a straight

lineknowing nothincr of placeswhich the people
about be*lieved to bè -dangerous; and as they found
the oufset easy, they expected all the rest would.
be the same. The mud -was'liké that which, they

had 'Met with before soft at the surface but
hard ben'eath, s' that they sank in a little. -distance

et every step, but nev'ertheless found a- firm foot-
hold. The mud was so soft and the fôothold be-
neath so firm, that their feet wère- -not very -badly
clogged. They didnot find it so difficult as w-alk-

ing over clav- roads after* Îhey had been- soaked
with rains, and eut up'by heavy,,teâms.-

-vv- qU0El 01.1 li.1 .1.y
possible, laughing and shouting, declaring that'mud
flats were slandered; and that there was mu C-h *orse
walking op màny ýa -country roadl,,,

At length the mud gSw. bfter-ý and the bottom

wý
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was not so near the surface. To walk ùver this,
even. at a rapid pace, was difficult; for where the
foot was planted at fnll length, it would sink so
that it was difficult to extricate it, A, swifter pace
was necessary.

Are you tired, Phil? asked Bruce.
Noy 'said Phil; and, indeed, he seemed a4,fresh

as any -of them.
Il Because'welll have tb go faster said Bruce.

-Come now boys Indian trot!-
Away they went at the peculiar -pace known by

that name, - the body bent forward- and the fore
part of the foot touching the g:round- with its ela"-.
tic tread moving at thât slow steady, easy trot'

which is faster, and lighter than a walk, ànd but
have the .,kn- ck

little 'More fatiguing to those a
of it. This carried them, on very well for some
considerable distance farther and on looking back

they began to congratulate themsélves on the dis-
tance W"hich they had already'traversed. " Ere long
the grass-covered marsh was withîn sight -the

............ 1 bi£heree-danger ended and progress was easier.
-t-between them and ihat place there still lay dif-

ficulties which they knew not of.
Suddenly as they ran on,-they wer, arresterd. by

ýed ýins#agt1 nd ý!eré.
horrified-at the sight that met their «eyes. Phil,

being the smallest and weakest had fall n behind,
and being- out of hreuth-, had 1oitered. a few paces
so as to recover,. ing that -he would catch up.
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,Feeling à pain in his side, he had stopped to fasten
his belt tighter ground hýis'waist,*and wîthout think.
ing he had ' stood motionless for a minute. In that
minute his feet had' sunk in the treacherQus soil.
In his sudden fright at this discovery, he, had cried
out, and made a desperate effort to extricate him-
sel£ With a jerk he had drawn forth one foot, *but-
the other hadàunk ý in up to his knee. And this*
(was the posron, in which,,,he stood whe-n the others
turned.

Another minute and they weréý,by his side, pull-
ing at him.- But as. they pulled, each one found

himself sinking.
Here, boys, this ývýon1t do," cried Bart. Phili

give -' me your ha'd. Boys, form a. line behind me,
one. after another;.. Now let's catch hold of one
another. Now,. let's keep moving back-ward and
forward, quickly, so as not to stand still. Now,
then, pull!

Backward and forward'the linp of boys, thus
rapidly- formed, went - swaying, pulling Phil as tlïey

did so. The .clin&1ýýng, mud yielded, and Phil was.
slowly dragged forth. But his boot was left be-
hind,

I'Never mind the booV' cried Bart. Come on
a -yo-u-are-,-- -,ho-e- M E nd the
de rol de rido, my son John 1 * Hurrah! Phil, go
-ahead of 'me, and' VR guard the rear."

Alf this time, while Bart was speaking, they
were running on, Phil limping witW his booted and

boëtless feet.

1
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Never mind, Phil we'Il soon get to a place.
where you can take off the other boot said Bart
encoùragingly.

And now'began the tug. Theïr run had been a
-long one, and their exertions excessive, All of

them were out of breath and panting heavily.
The distanée still before 'them was great; but
lhey dared not stop; they dared not even pause for
an instant, or slacken their progress in any degree.

Phil was mo-t exhaùsted but he toiled on with
desperate exertions. Thp memory of his lost-boot
showed him his danger That boot left behind re"
mained as a terror which d him on.

On and still'on,,'. Fainter grew the bo s but
they dared not'stop. All of them were pan'ting

-,and laboring héavily, but no relief was near. Far
ff - o still lay the marsh with its grass - a fearful d"SAAA
taùce to thosé Éo exhausted and still compelled tot
labor'so hard.

£q don't k-now how much Io i nd
neýr can sta

this, gasped Tom.
é44 You must stand it Don't stop, foryou:e fife la

cried Bruce.
4:1 The others said noth* gý Tr) speak would be

but to. waste their precious breath) which theyere losing onl- too rapidly.
On SÛR the soft mud lay beneath them.,

a an awful fear' came to- some 'of thew that it was
getting softer.

The fear was soon realized. LO

OMM ex
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SoÀer and softer ît gre-%i;r, and deeper sank their
feet. Hâd this place only been found at- an earlier

period, they could ' have returned, or -they -would
have. had strength to, struggle on; but now. it came
in the'hour of their extremest exhaustion. Tt was
a hollow in.the mud somewhat'lower thaii the sur.,
rounding surface.

Il We ca;n't go throughý thisl' said Bruce; and ho
pointed to the centre of the hollow, which'looked
fearfully soft and -liquid. Let's -go around it;
and turning rapidly, he started off toward the ri ht.

» 
N 9

The boys said nothing. They floundered deep in
the 'mud, they panted, they ga-sped, they moaned.
in the despairing efforts which they made.

Il PU lie down,11 gasped Phil. 1 wonIt
sink

Ony o Ù* 1 Never! We'R all have to die if
you stop.17 Î

These words came from Barti who., exhau-sted as
he was, caught Phills»arm, and dragged him oui.
At that moment Tom--fell. «

Its o611 up -with me, boys," ho moaned. Leave,
me. Save YO'urselyes,,yy

Bruce said nothing. He snatched- him up.out-
of the mud, andýpulled him alo'ng, while at this
fresh-exertion hii whole frameS' ýýîveredýand his
féet sank deeper.

HOW long could this last?
Tom could scarcely keep his -feet. Phil could.

,.hardly keep upirig'ht, and move -his- legi. Arthur
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could barely stumble along. Bart and Bruce bore
it be s-4 and' could help the'others still,

.But for how long?
A shout of joy came from'Bruce..

Hurrah 1 Look there he cried. Tom raised
himself by a last effort, and turned his feeble éyes

to- where Bruce pointed. He saw, at a little dis-
tance, a green patch in the mud.

'It was marsh grass 1
At that instant all recognized it. The sight of

itbrought, fresh strength to their despairin'g ener.

gies., It gave new life to Tom and Phil;, A fe
steps more, and the. -soft- mud grew harder ; and
soon after they were alli standing on the patch of

àmarsh grass.
No soc;ner had they reached this place, than
they.alfflung themselves down upon the mud, out

of which the coarse grass grew. For some time
not a word was spoken. AU lay there breathing
heavily- Looking backthey could see th ' e wide
extent of mud flats whieh they- had traversed. The

sêhooner was far away, and those on board could
no longer be distiiiguished. The soft spot in whîch

-,they had . been wallowing, aRd., out oÈ which they
had found their way, spread fur a great dïstance,

not only betWèen thèm and the- schooner, but also
on one sieigý--Uètww-e-e-n-th-eý
appeared to le a firmer surface, jike- that Which
they had found on leaving the schooner. Besides
this there were patches of grass intérspersed here.

lit
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and there like islands in this sea of mud. Here
they might find resting-places if they were again

exhausted. The spot on which the' lay was the,
outermost of. these.. .0101

They did- not hurry away, .ý They needed a good
'long breathing-time, and they took it. Phil took
off his remaining boot, declaring' that if he had
only got-it off before, he would not, have been -so

exhausted. !le preferred walk-*ng over the mud
barefoot he This seemed to the others' a'

-1190od idea and the-Y all took off their boots and
stocki % ngs, soas to pass over the mud more lightly.

At length, after about half anhour, they all rose,
and resumed their journey. , The mud spread away
before them; and though there -were patches of

grass at intervals, yet.the'reai marsh. land itse1f
did not come within, half ý mile of them. This

distance would have * to be treersed before they-
could reach the nearest verge. . And now, keepIng

their eyes fixed u-pon the liornw-allis shore, they
all set out afresh. . 1

Their progress was easy, such as'-it was when
they first -set outy with this difference, that their

goal was ùýéar, aiid re'ti-ng-pla:ces frequent. Nearer
and nearer they'came to the marsh land; nearer
and nearer stili, - and now they wére' close toand now ey ustth reached it Whên
suddenly, just as îhey seemed to touch it, there

yawned between them and that green inviting goal
a deep'ere-vice, thiý couïse of,* some sea çurrent, at
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the bottom of which trickled, even now, some
watèr, which probably came. from one of the
nuwerous drains of the dike land before * theIn.

The sides slo e.d down , at an angl6 of' fort -five
degrees, and consisted of the softest, mud- which
seemed by its appearanée ready to ingulf at
once anyone u*kQ might step upon it. To cross

here was impo'sible. It âcould not be eveff ven.
tured upon.

ýThe grou'd at the edge wa'firm enough for
them, -- to stand and survey: the situatioiq. On the
1-eft the gully seemed to go fow- ard the Cornýval1i s

Rive.r ori the right it Q;ee"mecl, to' approach the land.
Supposing that it came from the dikes and thât
it wouldgrow narrower ilf they ascended in that"N
directio they turned off toward the right. They

foun tý ir surmige correct. After waàking for_ a -
half mile the gully had become -much narrower,
and had diminished from, a width'of thirty'feet -and

de th of twelve to aW' idth of ten and a de th of
el',es at a- fork

six. But here they found thems v
where the ully thail came from, the dike land

divided itself, one part-'going, toward the Corn-
-ther far down thro 'gh the

wallis-River; and the 0 u
mud flat toward the bay. To go around it, or in

-W le. It was neces-
any way avoicl là, as'imposýib

0,-, î t -a t 161U ci-z-arde;---
We must do it boys," saîd Bart. here

j goes."
S*aying-this, hé threw'over his boots. The n* he
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4e went b a«ck for some distan% 1,7hen he rushed
forward, and ýspringing frc;m edge of the bankY

he shot through the air,-andll landed on the, -other
si e

* il ilTlaat's niore, than- 1 can do," said Tom. v
got'to wade it.11

Il Nor can 4l' said PM. -
Goît, Arthur," said Bruce.

Arthur> W"ent back and"týok a run like Bart, andj M
-jumped. But he fell tw, ' 0ý feet shori. His feet

sank deep into the soft mud'. . He struggléd for a
moment, and falling forwàrd, dùg his elbows into
the top of the Bait seized him, and after

son*te violent'struggles hel' was free.
After this all the «boot's,ýý7ere thrown ovèr.

Bruce encourage d Phil Tom.
Now, boys, go it, lIl wait bere to help you.'7

But we can't jumpl 77

Arthur and 1 will,,' go down on this side, and
ruce on the other, and help yoli. saidBart; and

w wh escended at the'same time followedly Arthur,
*W Bruce descendëdthe opposite side. Their

feet sank £Orb 'ýSOMe distance, and then found
bottom.,

Phil then went do' n, and gave a wild leap, and
his fèet just cleared the middle. For a M'LiMent Jie
40 99 g -011£%*VV Cbl %Ay art&-.-ecbu5L£u
Bart's hand.' 'Anoherý minute, and hé w a s s a fe
over:

Il Ilve not got uch, strength leftboys, said
Tom;- but VII what I can."
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Stea;dy n6w - wait," said Bart, let me get -a
Ilittle -. faiýther'clown.- Arthur, give me your hand."

Saying this,. Bart descended a little farther.
Tom ràn down, his feet deep.. Nea»#the

Middle he tried -to leap ovef, but his feet sank so
th àt his 1-eap failed. He fell, short, and his. advan-
cing fbot struck the very paiddlè of-that soft pùdding
in the of the gully. Ué-sank to his middle at.

one-e, strugjing,,ande;.pahtiiig, and throwing hhn-
self forward: Déepeir and deeýe' he sank. It

was.an awful moment.- At length a làsf. viôlent.L
effort brougýt.him a littlé iïéàrer. Bart dropped

Arthurls hand and c'lutcked, that which -was
des out tretched b Tom.., At the s*.

pàiringy' s cune
moment Arthur caught Bart, and they dragged at
their sinking.-companion. For some time they did'
nothing to' ard extrica-ting him,

But now with a bound Bruce had sprung across,
and hurried -, to Gôing down

their àsýistaÈce.
close by Bàrt, he caugbî Tom,sý oeiher haud. Then,

!J with all their strength u'ited, they pulled_.ý- Their
own feét sank deep, but they thought not-of that;

Tom was coming out. He was out. Ile' was
saved

rawing1ý-out fheýir own feet thén, the' helped
Tain_ zi in ta ihc% f "v% 1-vr' +ý 1 4-1.%Éll&

rested once more. Tom 8 not exhausied but
only weakened, and a'few* minutes were sufficient
for him to rally. Sc, witho-qt sayin much about
this last adventure, théy. re-sumed their jon ruey.



There>lay. the m.arsh right before them, -at last.
There,' too, not far- away* rose a dike, >yond w*hïch
were the dike lands. Their perilous jo.urney was

at laýt approaching an end. Soon they were on
the marsh, wheré- the ;corarse grass was ' iîow In. its

early spring growth, and not ,,hi'gheýnough to, im-
pede iheir progress. A short journey through
this brought them to, the dike. It was only a few
»feet in height. They climbed to* the top,. and

-fooked around. There was th*e-'JCo'-r'nw«allis River
about kalf a mile away, and there, farther.up, the
bridge that crossed it * The coarse stubble 'of the
grass-hurttheir feet, sé tha;t they-walked along'Che
top of the dike foward the river. This walk wae
easy and pleasant.; and after.their severe journey,

it was even delightful. In this way th-ey went on,
till at last they reachéd the bank of thé -river, when
they tunied and walkedý up the edge t.oward'athe
bridge.

-At first the ' bed- of the river'was, as Bart'hmd
saidy a vast abyss of soft mud, through which ran, a'
èwift stream, flowing at the bottom of this abyss
but as they walked, on hey çanie., at length to, a
plme- where - th6m -wàs. interiüixè'd - with gravel,

hich extended down'tô the water-, and up on the
d Ion oA

and then-across.
What's the matterr ? askéd the others.

0 -nQthïng. P-Èa thinking about trying. to
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af7 To cross! You'Il never get cried
Phil.

Yes," said Bart . It can be ý done. 1111 try it
if you will, Bruce. You see it isn't'all soft mud
here, but the gravel goes down, and up the other

side. I'donIt believe it's deep, either."
Well if it's over oui heads' we% ca swim. a

littleel,
But see how strong the current is," sà'ld Tom.

It W'ill carry you off."
0 7 it cant carry us far,11 said Bruce. Il Ilm iù

for it. Yoir see, boys, it's too aggravating to look
across the river her'e*-and see the Academy close
by on the éther side, hardly- more than a mile or*

so away, and then turn off ,for a four or fite mile,
walk around. You fellows had better go up to the

bridge, and get a 'wagon, and drive round. Bart
and 1 will iry it here, at any rate. If we cant,
get across; we'll foltow you."

Without listening to any fu«rther remonstrances,
Bruce and Bart descended the slope. The Èed
was very wide' and deep, -though now nearly- empty,

and they . did not know how -deep the water might'
be that ran there.. They èxpected. to fo-rd it. The

other boys stood on' the bank watching them with,
intense interest.

The gravel, mixed with- *ud, formed a géod
footing; and Brùce'and Bart stopped here for a'
time and 'ut their boots on so that if they had to
BWIM the might n6t be impeded with bundles,
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The water was running swiftly bý. It seemed
wider now than it did at the top of the bank. But

ihey did not hesitate. - In they went side by side,
Bruce on the right, and Bart below him on the left.
The water, grew deeper and deeper. It came up
to their waists then up to their armpîts. BartCould not possibly stel'4 1 eit a moiùént lénger. Èe
was-lifled from his feet, and borne on.

Those W'aiting at the top of the ba'nk felt their
hearts stop beâtingas they looked.

But Bar.t's bead was ab'ove water, and he struck
out bravely for the oppo.site shoreý'- He knew he
wôuld not have far to swim, for 4è hà-d already

gone nearly half way wheii, he was swe*t off hisp
feet. The current still bore him down but his own
efforts were dragging_.him to the opposile shore at
every stroke.

After' Bart had lost his footing, Bruce, still walked
on. He held . himself so- that. he could resist the-

current to some , extent. But at .last he, tooy lost
his foofing, and was swept.after Bart. He. struck
out sirongly; and while carried down by-the cur-
rent, he, too, dr ' ew nearer thé opposite shore.

Bart had just touéhed bottom,' and sprang up,
with the water s'carce. higber than Éis waist, and

looked aroun*d for Bruce.- As he Io-Qked lie eau t
sight of Bruce s 'face. It was turned toward him
in agon' close by him, and but a li'ttle behind.
Tw-' ha-nds wereflung out, and with a gasp and a
groan Bruce.sank.
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For an instant Bart stood petrified. with horror.,
A wild thought of àarks flashed through his mind.
But the next iýstant he had grasped Bruce,. and
was dragging him half fainting, still gasping', out

of the water. In a few minutes they were on the'
bank,.where the both sat down.

It was a - a palpitation of the the heartl'
gasped Bkuce. Ilve felt queer ever since
that - affair - on the Ir-- the cliff."

Yes. You'Il have to keèp quiet Bruce, for
some moÈth8ýto come. YQu see you7ve been ex-

erting yQurself tremendously to-day, and this last
'been too much. Youve got to Io à 'uthing has" 0 0- ty

for a thing like this is not to b e* triffed, with.'l
By this time theý other boys had -rushéd down,

lit and were on the opposite side halloing, and asking
what was ihe matter.

0, 'nothing - a -doldrum of Bruce's, cried
Bart. He's all right now."

AU right !Il said Brucé, lïftiii up his pale
face, and nodding. said Bart. G taYou hurry up, boys, e horse,

the bridge, and driv * home
Upon. this the boys left, and went. to the bridge.
- A fter about quarter of an hour, felt àble

to start. They ascended the bank slôwly; ' and
ýa

straight line for the* Acaden4y. They wàlked
slowly at first bui Bruce regained his stre-ngtb
more -and iùoré àt every step.
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At length they- reached. the gateway of thé
Academy grounds. -Wet to-th e* skin, handker'chiefs

round their heactý, with their clotÉes ragged, and
plastered with mud from head t'ô, fô.0t, so, that

hàrdly any of. the original colèr was visible, these
two forlorn figures attracted"univérsal à ttenfion

and soon all the small boys were -around ihem,
cheeriùg, and and asking about the
séhôoner.,

Oùt came Mr. Long, who had arrived'the pré
vious evenipg without accident,

Out came Dr. Porter, astonishment in his face.
Out came *every'ïnhabitant of the Academy and

its precincts, all ma-king înquiries.
And, last'of all, ou-t came Solo'on, with an enor-

1 4b

mous white collar standing up above his ears,
and

ico de #acious 0 de sàkes alive now
What's dis dat dis ole nigga does see You gwin- e

away *har glory takes'yom, an' back agin to blé de
light of an olé cussys lîfe An' whar's all de rest

ob all dem ' bressed chil'en? 0, dis de-lightful day
an' hour An' you wet as Aber wet kin be by

fallin' in,,de briny wave Bress - dis old . nigga's
heart 1 but whar you gitall dat -Mud from'? 'An'
me hcçpin' an' prayin' fur dis -glorious time What's

vu Cb" %Aqu VI

comes de - Wenebble Patrick, an' -de Wehebble
Wodden, wid de, Gran' Panjydanderum. in de

shinin train '0, dis day an' hour
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And with exélamations like thése, folùred forth
with amazing volubility, Solomon walked along
backward before them, and hiâ voice died away

in the distance to -a prolonged and unintelligible*
hubble-bubble.

About-ân hour afterward Arthur, Phil, and Tom,
drove up,.and were received in a; very similar

manner. If the" Il B. 0. W. C." likell to create a
sensation, they certainly hàd.reason to be satisfied.

Mr. Simmons, with the rest of 'the boys, did not
gà to the Acadenly till late in the day.
But long before that, -in fact, at high nobn, . Solé-

mon received the Il B. 0. W. C." in the dini hg-
room. They had luxuriated in the bath, and Solo-

mon had pTepared for them the banquet.
surpassed himself His genius had' invented

new di'shes expressly for theoccasion, and the'
B. 0. W. C.11 ate, and were refreshed.



AMERýCAN BOYS-9 SERIES
Eightymfive éopyright books for boys by noted American
Authers

The books selected for this semes are all
thoroughly American, by such- favonit. AMeri-
can-atithors of boys' books as Olive
Elijah Kellogg, P. C. Readley, Captaid F es
George M. Towle, and others, now made - or
the first time at a largely reduced price, in order

to bring ihem within the reach of all, .. Éach
volume complete in itself.

TINIFOPm - CLOTII ÈINDINiG NEW COVER

DESIGIN ILLUSTRATED Price per volume
$1.00

z. Adrift In the Ice Fields By Capt. Chas. W. Hall
2. AU Aboard, or Life on the Lake By Oliver Optic
3. Àrk of- Elm Island B'y Elijah Kellogg
4. Arthur Brown the Young Captain By Elliah Kéllogg
5. Boat Club, The, or the Bunkers of Rippleton By Oliver Optie
6. Boy Farmers offflm Islands The -By Elijah Kellogg
7' Boys of Grand Pré School By Prof. James DeMille.

B. 0. W, C.tl"*The By Prof. James DeMdle
-9. Brought to the Front, or the Young Defenders By Elliah

Kellogg
zo. Bury'ing the Hatchet, or the Young Braïve of the Delawares

By Elijah Kellogg
i i. Càý;t Awayin the By Dr. Isaac I. Hayes
12. Charlie Bell the Waïf of !Elm Island . ByElliah Kellogg
13- Child of the Island Gien --py Elijah Kellogg
14- Crossing the Quicksands By Samuel W. Cozzensý

ýýi . CroiseÔf the ÇgsçÇý--ey Eliigh-Kellogg--ý-
z6. Fire là the Woods By Pr ôf. jamés DeMille
170 Fisher Boys of Pleasant Cove. By'Elijah Kellogg
M Forest Glent or the Mohawk9s, Friendship By Elijah

'ICellogg
ig» Goed Old Times By *Elijah Kellogg

LEÉ AND SHEPARD Publishers BO'STeN
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20. Hardscrabhle of Elni Island By Elijah Kellogg
21. Haste or Waste, or the Young Pilot ut Lake Champlain

- By -Oliver Optic
22. Hope and Have. By Oliver Optic

*23. In School and'Out, or the Conquest uf Richard Grant By
Oliver Optic

*24. John Godsoe's Legacy By Ellijah Kellogg
25. Just His Luck By Oliver Optie.
26. Lion Ben of Elm Iland By Elijah Kellogg
27. Littie by Littie, or the Cruise ot the FPlyaway By Oliver

Opic
28. Live, Oak Boys,' or the AdVentures of Richard Constable

Afloat and Ashore By Ellijah Kellogg
*29. Lost in the Fog By Prof. James DeMille
*30. Mission ef Black Rifle, or On the TralI- By Elijah

Kellogg
3!. Nuw or Neyer, or the Adventures *ot Bubby Bright By

Oliver Optic
32. Pour and Proud, or the Fortunes of Kate 'Redburn By

Oliver' Optic
3e3 -Rich--and Humble, or the Ilission ot BeDrtha Grant By

* Oliver Optic
34. Sophomores ot Radcliffe,uor James Trafton.and His Boston

Friends By Elijah Kellogg
* *35. -Sowed by the Wind, oc the Pour Boy's Fortune By Elijah

-. Kellogg

36. Spark ut Genlus, or the College Lite ut James. Traftun By
EIijah Kellogg

37. Stout Heart, or the Student from Over the Sea By Zlijah.
Kellogg

38. Strông Arm and a fluther's Blessing'- By Elijah Kellogg.
* 39. Treasure of the Sea Ey Prof. James DeMille

4oè Try Again, or the Trials and Triumphs ut Harry West Byt
Ouliér ptkC

* 41. Turningf-tthe Tide, or Radcliffe Rich and his Patients. By
Elijah Kellogg

42. Unseen Hand, or James Rentfew and Ilis Boy Helpers -.By
* Elijah Kellogg
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43. Watch and Wait, or the Young Fugitives By Oliver Optic
44. Whispering Pine, or the Graduates of Radcliffe By Elijah

Kellogg

45.- Winning His Spurs, or Henry Ilortonls First Trial By
Elijah Kellogg

46. Wolf Run,' or the Boys of the Wilderness By Elijah
Kellogg

47. Work and Win, or Noddy Newman on i Cruise By Oliver
Optic

48. Young Deli vierers of Pleasant Cove By Elliah Kellogg-
49. Young Shipbultders of Elm Island By Elijah Kellogg
5o. Young Tràil Hunters By Samuel W. Cozzens
51. Field and Forest, or the Fortunes of a Farmer By Oliver

'Optic
52., Outward Boand, or Young America, Afloat By Oliver Optic
53. The Soldier Boy, -or Toni Somers in the Army By ýQliver

-
Optic

540 The Starry Plag, or the Young Fisherman of Cape Ann By
- Olivér Optic

55. Through by Daylight, or the Young - Engineer of the Lake
Shore Railroad By Oliver Optid -

.5E. Cruises with Captaln Bob around the Kitchen Fire By , B. P.
Shillabet (Mrs. Partington)

57. The DoublemRunner Club, or the Livèly Boys of Rivertow
By B., P. Shillaber (Mrs. Partington) 1 -

58- Ikè Partington and His Friends, or the ilumors ot a Human
Boy' By B. P. Shillaber (Mirs. Partington)

59. Locke Amsden the Schoolmàster . By judge D. P.'Thompson
6o. The Rangers By judge D. P. Thomp5ou
61. The Green Mountai' Boys By judgé D. P. Thompýon
62. A MissIng Million, or the Adventures of Louis 8elgrave

By Qliver Optic
63. A Millionaire at Sixteen, or -the Cruise èf the s6 Guardian

mot
64. A Young Knight Errant, or Cruising'In- the West Indies

By Oliver Optic
e5, Strange Sights Abroad, or Adventures In Europeau Waters

By Oliver Optic

LEE AND SNEPARD Publishers BOSTON
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NEW TITLES ADDED IN 1902
66. Facing the Enemy The Life of Gen., fflu, Tecumseh Sher,-

man By P.C. Headley
67. Fight It Out on This Liife The Life and Deeds of Gen.

ti. S, Grant By P. C. H.eaàley
68. Fighting Phil The Life of Gen, Philip Henry Sheridan B-y

P. C. Headley
69. Old, Salamander- The Life.of Admiral David G. Farragutý'By P. C. Headley 

' 1 -, *7o. Old Stars Thé Life of Gèn. Ormsby M. Ilitchèll By P. C.
Headley

71.- The Il'iner Boy and Mis r1onitor The Career of John Brics-
soii, Englneer By P. C. Headley

72. The Young Silver Seekers By Samuel W. C--ozzens
73- Drake the Sea eing of Devon By George Makepeace Towle
74- 11agellan,, or the Pirst Voyage'arouid the World By George.

Makepeaçe Towle
75- rhwco*Polo, His Travels and Adventures- By Georié ke-.

peace Towle
76. Pizarro,. His Adventures'and -Conquests By George ake-

peace Towle
77- RaleiZh, His Voyages and Adv.entures . By George Makepeace

Prowle
78- Vasco da Gama, His Voyages and Adventures By- George

Makepeac7e Towle
79. The Heroes and Martyrs of 1 nvéntion By George- Makepcace

Towle- - - - \

8o. Live Boys, or Charlie and'-Nasho- in T-exas By Arthur More-
camp

81. Live Boys -in, the Black Hills,- oi the Young Texas, Gold
Hunters, By Arthur Morecamp

82'. Down the West Branéh, or Campsand'Tramps aroùnd
Katabdin , By Capt. C. A. J. Farrar

-83- Eastward Ho 1 or Adventureg at Rangeley Lakes Pi' Capt.-
C;. A. J. Farrar

4* pthe North Branch,, A Summer> Outing By Ceýpt. C. A;
Fatrar

85. Wild Woods Life, or a Trip to Parmachenee. 1 yv Capt. C. A.
J. Fârrar
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